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AN ATTACK TO BE MADE
UNDER THE FOREIGN FLAGS. THE BOERS HAVE MADE 

ANOTHER HAUL OF PRISONERS.
EMPEROR OF CHINA SEEKS

TO DEPOSE THE EMPRESS.
r\ - ! •’

London, June 12 -3 a. m.—The last 
message out of Pekin to reach London 
left there yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, 
going by way of the Russian telegraph 
through Manchuria, the Tien TAn line 
being cut. It its as followsi

“Lteneral Tung, a Ala'hommetan, ex- 
termely -hostile to foreigners, arrived here 
this morning and had a long audience 
with Prince Tuan, father of the heir ap
parent, who is seemingly friendly to the 
‘Boxers.’

“Prince Tuan has been appointed chief 
of tlhe foreign office over Prince Clung, 
who is more friendly toward the foreign
ers.

London, June 12—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Express, tele
graphing yesterday, says:

“Wen Tung Ho, "Emperor Hwang Hsu s 
tutor and confidant, who was dismissed 
by the Dowager Empress after the coup 
d’etat in 1898, sends with the special sanc
tion of the Emperor and his party, includ
ing three viceroys, a message to the peo
ples of the west. In part it is as follows:

“His Majesty is convinced through amply 
trustworthy sources that the loyal sup
port of many scores of millions of the 
Chiuese will be accorded to his proposals 
for putting an end to the state of anarchy 
brought about by the action of Empress 
Usd Tsd.

“The government of China being virtu
ally non-existent, the Emperor proposes 
that 'the foreign powers Whose troops 
dominate the capital shall remove ibis im
perial person from the palace in which 
Hie Majesty is confined as prisoner, shall 
declare Empress Hsi Trei and her present 
ministers to be usurpers and shall bring 
Emperor Hwang Hsu to Hanking, VVu- 
dhang or Shanghai, whichever the said 
foreign powers deem to be the most suit
able situation for the new capital of the 
Chinese empire, under the new conditions.

“It is proposed by His Majesty and lus 
advisers that the foreign powers should 
declare a joint protectorate and undertake 
the task of governing the country through 
His Majesty.

“The message suggests that the protec
torate should abolish certain boards in 
Peking; appoint new ministers; abolish 
the existing -so-called armies; establish 
gendarmerie under foreign officers; take 
control of the customs; posts and tele-

un d'er the flags of all Europe. Japan anil 
the United ^ ta tes have been informed 
and agree to the arrangement.

Russia Showing Its Hand.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—As a result of 
an understand.ug between the Russian gov
ernment and the other powers a despatch 
has been sent to Port Arthur ordering that 
6,000 men of the Russian garrison there 
shall be held in immediate readiness to 
leave for Tien Tsin whenever the Russian 
minister at Pekin asks for their assistance 
or circumstances require their interven
tion.

According to a despatch from Shanghai, 
dated today, 4,000 Russians, with 20 guns, 
have already been landed at Tien Tsin and 
are marching in the direction of Pekin. 
The Shanghai rumors must be accepted 
with caution.

London, June 11.—With reference to 
the St. Petersburg despatch the Associated 
Press is officially informed that Great Bri
tain is ho party to any such understanding 
nor has she been consulted as to the advis
ability of landing a large number of Rus
sian troops. The foreign office officials here 
frankly express the belief that no such 
instructions as those referred to in the de
spatch from St. Petersburg have been sent 
to the Russian minister at Pekin.

Methodists Demand Protection,

New York, June 11.—The Rev. Adena B. 
Leonard, missionary secretary of the Meth
odist church, whose offices ore at the Meth 
odijft Episcopal book room, Fifth avenue, 
today despatched the following message 
to the president:

“Hon. William McKinley, Washington, 
D. C.:

The following cable just received from 
Pekin :

“ ‘Massacre native Christians, situation 
critical. Press Washington.”

This means our people are in great peril 
and greatly need such protection as our 
government can afford.

(Signed) A. B. Leonard.’ ” 
Dr. Leonard to a reporter said:
“There arc in all 40 missionaries in the 

northern section of China, including work
ers and children.

“The Methodist Episcopal church has 
one-third of all missions in China, there 
being 36,000 communicants in two prov
inces alone.

“The Congregationalists are next in im
portance as affected by this uprising.

“The Baptists tâfcc in central and south
ern China-

“While the Methodists ccrvcr the entire 
country, their work is mainly devoted to 
the northern and eastern stations.

“This uprising will certainly play great 
havoc among the Episcopal missions too.”
British Admiral Commands.

London, June 11—A despatdi from 
Shanghai daitcd today, says:

“All the naval forces except the Russian? 
are acting under the ooxlen-* cf the Bnt:sl 
admiral. It is reported that the -head ot 
a foreigner has been exposed on u pole 
northwest of Tien Tsin. The Chinese arc 
fleeing from Pekin and Tien Tsin tr 
Shanghai.

“There are ominous indications of out 
breaks in the Yang Tse district. All 
okutâcs of natives in it-hc north display in
tense hostility towanl foreigners, and 
the Chinese soldiers point thoir guns at 
them as they pass.”

Commandeering in China.

Tien Tsin, June 11—The captain in 
charge of the British defences here com
mandeered a third special train yester
day, and a fourth today, for the transport 
of 213 Russians" and two guns, and 02 
French m ariens,' with stores and one gun 
lor the British.

The International forces arc near Lang 
Fong, forty miles from Pekin, but it is 
doubtful if they reach the capital before 
Tuesday.

graphs and work them through Ohine3e 
officials; establish a uniform currency; re
adjust taxation and insure the freedom of 
religion.

“Weng Tung Ho, who predicts a peace
ful acceptance of such a regime, goes on 
to say:

“China is ripe for the change of tide 
which the reactionaries seek to dfcem. If 
it should be, on the other hand, that tin* 
foreign powers seriously contemplate the 
dismemberment of the Chitfese empire, 
they have before them the huge task of 
facing dense millions, who oft-hough lack
ing training and who make but contempt
ible soldiers, possess boundless powers of 
passive resistance and would be able to 
wear out the patience of any European 
rulers seeking to govern them without re
gard to the prejudices of the oldest civil
ization.

“The conquest and division of China 
would be possible with 100,000 troopri, but 
to retain the government would require 
1,000,000 soldiers and centuries of work. 
The task would end with the most un
happy results for both conquered and 
conquerors.

“His Majesty and his advisers beg Am
erica. and Japan to pause before resorting 
to dismemberment, which can 'be deferred 
at least until the Emperor’s efforts to 
govern his people and to restore the hap
piness of this great division of the human 
race have proved abortive. If the people 
are assured that the powers are guiding 
and protecting His Majesty and do not 
intend to swallow the country piecemeal, 
they and the soldiers will return unques
tionably to the allegiance from which the 
Empress diverted them.”

Between Six and Seven Hundred Men of a Militia Battalion of 
Derbyshires Killed, Wounded or Captured—Raid on 

the Railway in the Orange Colony.

June 12, 3.30 a. m.—FiftyLondon,
thousand British troops are within half 
a hundred miles of the marauding Boers 
north of Kroonstad and they are expect
ed, of course, to make short work of 
them. Nevertheless, outside of the slen
der war office telegrams, no one knows 
what is going on.

South of Kroonstad there is a wide 
gap. The railway is only partially de
fended, and, as General Kelly-Kenny has 
hurried all the available troops north
ward the assumption is that there is dan
ger of a second raid. The loss of the 
Derbyshires is estimated from 000 to 700

by two of their late prisoners at Mostia. | 59 of the rank and file; the Shropshire
All of General Harrington’s force had 

landed at Beira a week ago. The organi
zation to invade the Transvaal from the 
north is already far advanced.

A Boer deserter who arrived at Maseru 
yesterday, asserts that 7,000 Boers parti
cipated in the Rooekrantz engagement; 
that General Olivier was killed and Gen
eral DcVilliers mortally wounded.
Amjrictfn Nurses Insulted.

The American young women who are 
nursing in the hospital at Ladybrand, 
have been slighted by the Boor women 
who arc nursing the Boer sick in ahe same 
hospital and been made the object of un
pleasant remarks, because the Americans 
are nursing the English.

Thirty thousand troops were engaged in 
the Mimic field operations at Aldershot 
yesterday.

Light Infantry, one; Cape Pioneer Rail
way Regiment, seven ; Ammunition Park, 
Royal Marines and Imperial Telegraphs, 
one each; Post Office Corps, one. Stone- 
ham reports that many were severely 
wounded, and the remaining of the Fourth 
Derbyshire and details of prisoners, ex
cept six of the rank and file, are in his 
camp. All the wounded are in his camp, 
lately occupied by the Fourth Derbyshire. 
Inquiries are being made as to the names.” 
It is inferred that the Boers captured over 
500 men, and as late as June 10 held posi
tions cutting off the British forces north 
of "Kroonstad from reinforcements.

Another despatch from General Fores- 
ticr-Walker says General Methuen was 
fighting within 10 miles of Heilbron on 
June 8. It follows:

“The despatch of more lharincs was in 
response to a telegram front the ministers 
to the consuls at Tien Tsin for additional 
troops. Conveyances have left Pekin to 
meet the troops coming by the first train.

“The arrivai of the Empicss Dowager 
(has rendered the city somewhat more 
quiet than it has been recently. 
Protestants have erected a barr.cade be
fore the building in which they have 
taken refuge and they have a s-mall guard. 
The Catholics are concentrated north oï 
the cathedral, under the protc-ctipn of a 
French guard of 25 men, who avili hold 
out to the end.

“I am convinced that Pekin, especially 
the Tartar city, is safe.

“At Tien Tain the viceroy fiflnaily con
sented to furnish transport for a relief 
force of 400 under an American command
ed. The partial! restoration of the rail
way is expected to be effected by tomor
row. More massacres of Christans arc 
reported.

“Shanghai, under yesterday's date, 
cables that there has been street fighting 
in Pekin since early Sunday afternoon. 
The Russians are makiqg large purchases 
of canned provisions at Shanghai and 
everything points to an outbreak of hos
tilities. All British missionaries will prob
ably be ordered -to return quickly to treaty 
ports.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated yes- 

1 terday, says:
“Reports firom -the Yun-Nan-Fu dis

trict say that the French minister has 
telegraphed t-hat a crisis is imminent and 
that he is advising all foreigners to evacu
ate Yun-Nan.”

All the telegrams indicate that the situ
ation lies not in the least improved. On 
the contrary, the disorder has spread from 
the neighborhood of Pekin to the capital 
itself, which is growing turbulent in anti- 
foreign demonstrations. In addition to 
the burning of the Pekin Club, L'li'e ‘secre
tary of the Belgian legation has been 
roughly handled in the streets. Hostile 
crowds continue to demonstrate against 

' the legations. Two thousand internation
al troops are approaching the city, and 
the advance guard is due to arrive todaj 
(Tuesday).

The United States, according to de- 
eptatdhcs from Copenhagen, have given 
“hearty adhesiony to the scheme for a 
Euroix-on demonstration. Tire Russian 
minister in Pekin, who also acta as the 
envoy of Denmark, is credited with hav
ing sent a despatch to the Danish foreign 
office to the effect tilmit a demonstration 
(has been planned, under the leadership 
of England and Russia, in which all the 
great jiowcirs and several of the smaller 
will take part. The latter are not called 
upon to send troops, as there are enough 
on the spot; but they are to be asked to 
delegate the right to hoist t!io:r flags to 
the great powers in order that a demon
stration may be made or a battle fought

The
men.

A Reuter despatch from Maseru, dated 
June 11, 8.35 p. m., says:

“Fifteen hundred Boers surrendered to 
General Brabant today in the Ficksburg 
district.”

METHUEN REPORTEDThe New Capital.
Machadodorp has been officially pro

claimed the capital of the Transvaal. A 
Lorenzo Marquez despatch says that the 
village has swollen into a small city, the 
majority of the inhabitants living in 
tents.

An official Boer telegram asserts that 
the British have been defeated with con
siderable loss at Donker’s Poort, in the 
southern extremity of the Free State or 
Orange River Colony, ten miles from Nor- 
val’s Point. It was thought that this dis
trict had been cleared of Boers and rebels 
long ago.

The Boers still cling to Laing’s Nek, 
but General Buffer’s forces are still work
ing far around in that direction.

Lord Roberts has wired Capt Town 
that, prior to Wednesday he liberated 151 
officers and 3,500 of the rank and file. The 
Boer* consequently took off only 900.
Cape Politics.

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, had 
eight supporters out of forty, at a caucus 
held to consider the ministerial pro
gramme. Mr. J. X. Merriman, treasurer, 
and Mr. J. W. Sauer, commissioner of 
public works, have resigned from the cab
inet, and Mr. Schreiner’s own resignation 
is believed to be imminent, although he 
may reconstruct the ministry with the 
aid of the opposition, the British mem
bers. The cabinet situation is so interest- 
ng that Sir Alfred Milner will postpone 
his trip north.

TO BE FIGHTING.A MILITIA REGIMENT
SUFFERS SEVERELY. Boers Blocking His March to the East- 

ward—Nothipg Alarming.
practices? Then the leader of the oppo
sition wanted to add some person”, not
withstanding that these persons were al
ready mentioned. The fact woe that the 
suggestions of 'the leader of the opposi
tion -were perfectly frivilous and utterly 
absurd. They were made with the idea 
of having the scope of the commission 
changed and then Sir Charles and his 
friends would be able to say “we forced 
the handis of the government again.” The 
complaint that only lawyers who were 
Queen’s counsels could be appointed by 
the commission was not worth diacnes
ing. In respect to the testimony taken 
before tihe privileges and election commit
tee it was well known that evidence was 
submitted and was permitted to be taken 
\v.liich never should have been allowed.
The reason why it was allowed was not 
to give the opportunity to the opposition 
to say that tihe government was obstruct
ing tihe inquiry. In reepept .to depriving- — 
the voter of the privilege accorded him 
when he did vote, namely to diecltoee how 
he voted by passing statute to thait effect, 
would be unfair, unjust and iniquitous 
legislature. The commission might be al
lowed to deal with this and the other 
matters referred to by the leader of the 

opposition and it would be found that the 
commiiArion covered everything that was 
necessary for a complete and searching 
investigation.

The debate was continued by Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. 
Sproule, Davin and McNeil, after 
which the matter was dropped.

Sir Charles Tupper urged the government 
to give free ammunition to rifle clubs and 
also to make an appropriation for the In
dian famine fund.

The weights and measures bill was re
ported from committee. A clause about ▲ 
binder twine was added to the bill. It W 
provides that each ball of twine must 
have the length and weight marked on it 
and that each offence would be subject to 
a penalty of $20 fine. The proceedings 
must in each ease commence before 90 
days.

Mr. Ellis asked that the bill be held over 
for a third reading so that some informa
tion in regard to the salt regulations might 
be received from St. John.

A bill to incorporate the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association by the minister 
of militia was read a second time and 
passed through committee and read a 
third time.

On motion to go into committee of sup
ply Sir Hibbert Tupper once again took 
up the Yukon matters and dejnanded an 
inquiry into certain charges he alluded to 
in connection with the leasing of the water 
front to Morris and MacDonald. Mr. Wade 
was crown attorney.

The charges were investigated by Mr. 
Ogilvie and Mr- Wade stated on oath that 
he had never received a dollar from Morris 
and MacDonald for the water front 
transaction. The insinuation put forward 
by Sir Hibbert Tupper was that Wade got 
$10,000 and he wished it investigated 
further, as he said Commissioner Ogilvie 
was not able to investigate it.

Mr. Sutherland, acting minister of the 
interior, said he was surprised that after 
a year’s search after evidence in this ^ase 
he had not been able to add a single item 
of proof to the charges which he put for
ward. Mr. Wade’s denial on oath was full 
and explicit. Against this was the slander 
of irresponsible, miserable vagabonds who 
had to leave the country. It had 
been shown that MacDonald had even 
made a good bargain out of the case. The 
lease was drawn up subject to cancellation 
within 40 days’ notice, so that it could 
have been cut off by Commissioner Ogilvie 
who was then on his way to the Yukon.
Mr. Sutherland showed that Mr. Wade 

a barrister of excellent standing of 
good repute and a vas not likely to be guilty 
of the charges that were preferred against 
him on the evidence of irresponsible char
acters. The government had nothing to 
conceal and would be only too glad to give 
an investigation if there was any new evi
dence offered beyond that which had al
ready been inquired into.

Dr. Sproule and Mr. R. L. .Borden 
joined in tihe attack on Mr. Wade and 
the government and Sir Wilfrd Laurier 
reminded them that Mr. MaaDoneJd was 
the highest tenderer, that the lease 
granted only for a year and that the coun
try did not suffer.

The House divided on Sir Charles Tap
per’s amendment, which was defeated by 
36 for to 51 against.

The House spent the balance of the 
evening in suppI&Wentiary eAtimAtes fdr 
the current year,' ytip the Paris ek- H
position items.

THE COMMISSION EXISTS,Fourth Battalion 'of the Derbyshires Killed, 
Wounded or Captured, ■Gape Town, June 10—Kelly-Kenny re

ports firom IMocm-fonttcin this morning 
that Methuen witlh tilic greater part ol 
•his division was fighting early in the 
morning of June 8, ten miles south ol 
Hoi'lbron, where Colville was reported to 
be with the Highland Brigade. Moilmen 
left Lindlcy June 5 with ample supplies 
for himself and Colville, leaving Paget to 
hold Lindlcy, with a sufficient force and 
supplies. Kelly-Kenny has ordered Knox 
to press in the enemy’1* outpost's, believ
ing the enemy’s strength to be exaggerat
ed. All- is quiet and there is no anxiety 
as regards the district ‘to the south. Com
munications north ol Kroonstad 'have been 
cut since June 6.

London, June 11.—Lieut. General Sir 
Frederick Foresticr-XValker, in command of 
the lines of communication in South Africa, 
reports that in the disaster to the British 
troops on June 7 at Roodeval, where the 
Boers cut Lord Roberts’ line of communi
cations, the Fourth Battalion of the Derby
shire regiment were all killed, wounded or 
made prisoners except six enlisted men. 
Two officers and 15 men were killed and 
five officers and 72 men were wounded, 
many of them severely. The Boers re
turned the wounded to the British. The 
officers killed were 
Douglas and Lieut. Hawley. The wounded 
include Col. Wilkinson and Lieut. Blanch
ard, of the Canadian infantry. General 
Foresticr-Walker’s despatch in full is as 
follows :

Cape Town, June 10.—The following 
telegram has been received from Charles 
Knox at Kroonstad :

“The following casualties arc reported 
from Roodeval June 7, received from 
Stoneham, commanding the Imperial Yeo
manry hospital, dated Rhenoster River, 
June 8, received here by flag of truce, June 
10: The fourth battalion of the Derbyshire 
Regiment (the Sherwood Foresters), kill
ed: Lieut. Col. Baird Douglas and Lieut. 
Hawley and 15 of the rank and file; 
wounded: Col. Wilkinson, Capt. Bailey, 
Licuts. Hall, Lawder and Blanchard, and |

Investigation of the Election 
Charges to

.

BE BEGUN AT ONCE.

The Amendments Offered by Sir 
Charles Tupper Described as 
Frivolous and Defeated by a 
Straight Party Vote on Division 
— Mr, Blair in Reply.

Lieut. Col. Baird

BOERS ARE SURRENDERING
TO GENERAL HUNTER

Two Hundred and Fifty Have Given Up 
Their Arms and the Others Have From, 
ised to Do So.

Ottawa, June 11—In tihe House today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier read the reply of Hon. 
David Mills to the objections raised by 
Sir Charles Tupper to the commission ap
pointed to investigate electoral corrup
tion. Tihe minister of justice did not 
agree witlh any of tihe suggestions m^de 
by tihe leader of tihe opposition. One of 
tihe most important points asked for by 
Sir Charles was to t«vss an act, to permit 
voters to say how they voted. Mr. Mills 
pointed out that the principle upon which 
tihe dominion elections; act was passed 
was that in no case Should a voter be 
called upon in court to say how he voted. 
That was different from the English act. 
In the Haldimmiid election oases Sir 
Henry Strong held that the voter could 
not be asked to say ho-w he liad voted. 
As regards using the evidence taken by 
the privileges and elections committee in 
the Brockville and West Huron elections, 
Mr. Malls thought it would be a very inv 
pvoi>er course to pursue. Neither dud Mr. 
Mills think that the political parties 
should appoint the counsel in the case. 
The minister of justice took tihe view that 
tihe comnpéblkmers should be allowed to 
do so, as in* 'his opinion nothing should 
be done to hami>er the commissioners’ 
proceedings in -such a way as would best 
do the work which was aligned to them. 
The idea tihoit tihe clerk of the crown in 
chancery could refuse tio attend upon tihe 
commission if asked to do so, Mr. Mills 
said, was all a mistake. The clerk of the 
crown in chancery could not refuse to at
tend with documents when requested to 
do *io. As to the adding of the words 
“fraudulent practices, persons or means 
connected therewith.” These matters 
were sufficiently covered and tihe 
means were .ample in tilrc commission to 
ensure a full and complete investigation.

Sir Charles Tupper regretted that his 
•suggestiônre were not accepted by tihe gov
ernment. He said that he took part ol 
them from the Imperial statute. While 
he commenced his remarks in a moderate 
tone, he ended by saying that 'the govern
ment was receding from the position it 
took when tihe leader of the government 
promised to ap|K>in>t a commis lion to in
vestigate corruption. What he (Tupper) 
wanted was a proper investigation of the 
Brockville and Huron election 
otherwise the people would hold the gov
ernment guilty of the charges which he 
brought against them.

Mr. Blair replied to Sir (diaries. The 
minister of railways and canals pointed 
out that tihe leader of the opposition and 
hire press 'had been circulating a report 
that they forced the government to ap
point the commission and now Sir (diaries 
Tupper was asking for certain changes 
in the words of the commiKsion, not that 
tihe addition of these words were at all 
ncec-wary, but that it would give him and 
hire, party an opportunity of saying ‘hat 
they forced them upon the government. 
(Hear, hear). The leader of -the opposi
tion thought lie would make a political 
point if he had the commission altered, 
not that there was anything wrong with 
it. The provisions made by the govern
ment for tihe iinve.tigfirion wore ample 
and complete and the trifling character 
of the suggestions made for an amend
ment showed this to be the case.

It ware provided already that the com
mis-lion should deal with “fraudulent con
duct.” yet the leader of the opposition 
wanted to include in it “fradulent prac
tice#.” Now what was the difference be
tween fradulent conduct and fraudulent

At Mafel.ing.
Vcntcrsdorp, June 11—Two hundred 

and fifty Boers have surrendered to Gen
eral Hunter and the remainder in this 
district have promised to give up their 
arms.

Food is still scarce at Mafeking, but 
the railway is nearly repaired. Seventy- 
two rebels have been arrested in the Vry- 
burg and Mafeking districts.

Sixty-five were marched into Mafeking

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,EIGHT WERE BUTCHERED,MARTIN WILL FIGHT,
Presbyterians Have Gathered 

at Halifax.
Later Reports for the West

ern Tragedy.
The Opposition Are Badly

Split.

CENTURY FUND.THE DYING MURDERERINDEPENDENTS
at Esumcja, Ejinassi and Bekwi, May 22. 
Considered it necessary to find out the 
strength of the rebel forces to the front 
and flank before advancing on Kuraassi.

THE ASHANTI REBELLION, The Interim Report Will Show 
$800,000 Subscribed and Raised 
—The Election of a Moderator 
Will Raise a Question of a New 
Plan,

Insists That He Is Sane and Always 
Has Been—Only One Member of 
the McArthur Family Was Able 
to Escape the Destroying Hand 
of the Murderer.

Hold the Balance of Power and 
Mr. Martin Believes Enough of 
Them Will Favor Him to Enable 
Him to Form a Government 
Again.

. of the rebel forces ware to hold
* Ejumum and outflank us

j ,i *| .i .rota avu^E. A garrison was left be-
I he Country and the Natives bind at Ejinarerei. The remainder of the

forces were concentrated at Esunicja, tO be Fought. where wc left 50 men and a Maxim. Told
° King, at Bckwai, to advance to Abadon

as soon as he heard rifle fire or encounter
ed serious opposition.

“Within half an hour met resistance in 
a Kokofu village; repulsed the natives 
and burned 'the village in their sight. 
The Kokofu main villages were then at
tacked. Eight thousand held them for 
half an hour. Was unable to advance, 
but successfully withdrew.

“Lieut. Edwards and - six men were 
wounded. The enemy’s loss was consid
erable. Decided to hold Esunicja and to 
keep* communications open fof news of 
the main body.”

> w\

Halifax, June 11—The 26th meeting ot 
the Presbyterian general assembly will 
be held in St. Matthew’s church' at 7.3U 
o’clock tomorrow might. Ministers and 
elders frem the west who are commission
ers to the assembly will arrive on the 
Maritime exprests tomorrow afternoon 
and the C. 1*. R. train tomorrow night. 
The maritime delegates will also arrive 
tomorrow.

The indications are that the nine or ten 
days during Which the assembly remains 
in session will be very fully occupied. 
After tihe first business will be the elec
tion of a new moderator. The election 
will x bo conducted this year as formerly. 
The assembly will have to consider a new 
method of election. At the meeting in 
Hamilton last year it was proposed that 
a college consisting of tihe two ex-modera
tions, nominate the presiding officer and 
tihe assembly of course would be expected 
to ratify the nomination. The matter has 
been remitted to the presbyteries for con
sideration, but it is doubtful if any change 
will be made.

Dr. Campbell, agent for the Century 
fund, will present an interim report which 
will «how that about $800,000 has been 
subscribed and are till ere ire still another 
year in which to complete the canvass, it 
'is absolutely certain that the amount 
aimed at will be reached and even exceed-

A DIFFICULT TASK. Winnipeg, Jnno 11—The tragedy at 
Wei mi ne, near Mtxxsomin, is now more 
terrible than a't first reported, 
metnbers of Alex. McArthurs family were 
brutally butchered. Mrs. McArthur and 
two boys were killed outright; Mr. Mc
Arthur and Russell McArthur have since 
died, and three othor members of tihe 
family lie at tihe ix>int of death. The eld
est daughter, aged 15, escaped. Morrison, 
the hired man, who committed tihe crime, 
will probably die from hire self-inflicted 
wound, lie says he is not crazy ami never 
had been, but gives no reason for com
mitting the 'terrible deed.

Victoria, B. C., June 11—It is generally 
believed here that Governor Mclunes will 
resign because of tihe defeat of Premier 
Martin’s government. Indeed it ire rt‘- 
l>orted that the governor has already re
signed.

Vancouver, June 11—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin declares be certainly will meet the 
House and it is believed he can secure 
plenty of support to carry on the govern
ment from Independents, many of whom 
are known to lean his way rtmngly. 11c 
lias no present intention of resigning, lie 
will immediately begin tihe organization 
of hire supi>ortiers and canvass of the mem
bers-elect. He. says the light bas jurt be- 

The last returns give the opi>osition

Eight

Two British Forces Have Joined 
Hands and Have Gained Decided 
Success Afainst the Natives— 
Kumassi isStill a Long Way Off 
However. Hemp at Manila. never

Washington, June 11—The war dcixirt- 
mcii't made public today an extract of a 
report of Major General Otis, showing 
tiluut from February 10 to April 29 of lb s 
year, there have been received at tihe 
jwrt of Manila 330,000 bales of Manila 
hemp and that additional quantities of 

■ that fibre were coming in at the latter 
date as rapidly are coasting ves could 
be secured to transport it.

The receipts this year, according to the 
report, promise to be as large are tho.-c 
of any preceding year.

The report characterizes tbc statement 
that the insurgent authorities threaten to 
kill any of tihe natives fourni cleaning 
hemp as being circulated for the purixis.- 
of keeping up tihe prevailing high prices.

1—Col. Willcox, in com- 
ihunti rôlief expedition,

. London, June 
maud of the
cables from l’hiteu, under date of June 
9, are follows: (

“Have just reeved a message from Col
onel Carter, froj Kwi.rea, reporting that 
lie advanced Jut 6, effecting a junction 

% with Captain Hi at Bekwai. He found 
the rebel forces longlv fortified at Dcin- 
poasrei. The figl continued for a long 
time and the entiy were dislodged, but, 
on account of thloss of seven European 
officers wounded id ninety other casual
ties, he was unoe to advance and re
turned' to Kwisa.

“There is no nis from 
is at Esumcja al Bckwai, 
friendly.

“Kokofu and Ansi are in a state of 
rebellion. The ^iglassi are probably 
joining the rebel Ices.”

The commandaist the base cables to 
the colonial office follows:

“Cape Cuatk,, Jfc ,9m fo-UowinK 
the purport ,of, received Irqpi
Captain Hall:

"Eswneja, May ‘.-Collected the forces

gun.
26,000; government, 10,000. The Comer- 
vatives are in the majority amongst the 
opposition, and factions will likely at
tempt to form a coalition to prevent Mr. 
Martin gaining control of the legislature.

THE INDIAN FAMINE SITUATION.
Rains Have Fallen and a Monsoon is to 

Come—About Six Millions on Relief.
was

London, June 11—The Viceroy of In
dia, Lord Curzon of Kcdleston, has cabled 
to the secretary of state for India, Lord 
George Hamilton, announcing tlmt a good 
rain lias fallen in .Southern India; that 
there have been scattered showers else
where, and that the meteorological re
porter forecasts a good but late mon-

Ilot weather, however, still prevails 
and the famine relief situation has not 
altered. There are now about 5,802,000 
persons receiving relief.

Ended His Life in Misery.

Chicago, June 11—John D. Webber, at 
one time one of the most wealthy business 
men in Chicago, committed suicide today 
by drinking carbolic acid. Webber lost 
most of his fortune in the great fire of 
1871 and the financial panic of 1873. ltc- 
cently he had become deaf and almost 
blind, and this made him despondent, 
lie was 78.years of age.

Kumassi. Hall 
which is

ed. was
Newspaper Men in Session. ■1,1

Captain Harrison Still Sick.

London, June II.—Private M. A- Huff, 
of “A” Squadron, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, died of enteric fever nt Bloemfon
tein on Thursday. There is no change in 
the condition of Capt. Harrison.

Cannot go to Bisley.The National Association Managers of 
News|*i|ior Circulation, is holding its 
second annual meeting at the Waldorf 
Astoria. About 75 members arc in at
tendance. The meeting will continue 
through tomorrow.

Quietly Lynched,
Thomakvilie, G a,., June 11—An un

known negro was quietly lynched today 
at Metcalfe, Ga., for an attempted as
sault on the daughter of K. 11. Stringer.

Kingston, June 11.—Sergt. W. Swain, 
1^ P. W. O. Rifles, has been obliged on 
account of pressure of business, to resign 
his position on the Bisley team.
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Tone Your System up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach TOnic,
the great invigorator.

LIVER WITH HAWKER’S

ft

LIVER PILLS.r
REGULATE YOUR

all druggists sell them. I
"jfjsh arc great gluttons. That is prob- 

, aLly the reason why fine looking bait tempt 
so many of them to destruction. A single 
hluctish has been known to kill and devour 
10 cod each as big as himself in rapid buc
cession.

frsjx hundred thousand pounds of tea 

consumed in England daily.

.that it is' The naval constructors say 
not> impossible to build a ship that will 

the Atlantic in four days, but they 
do not consider it practicable to maintain 
that rate of speed because it will cost more 
than it will come to.

A Thorough Exploration of a 
Portion of South America.

I Edna May, Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Leslie J British GlÙana "GaVC tO til6
Ottawa Sufferers.

THE HOME OF PLAGUE.
"* FrOm the Seat of War. I Carter and a host of prominent actresses

i; r * J^. ------ l and musicians assisted in various ways
London, June.- 9, 3.15 a. m.-‘General to make the event a great success.

Buller has at length taken the offensive, Canadians |nva|ided to England. , ottaWQ> Junc 8_lt
and, fey ^Boeavrmg’, he has seeur a June 8-A militia order issued j some time ago that British Uu>ana gave Q who , any of the towns
Peyton west ot Laroge Xek, U> today contains the Mowing not.ee: #800 to the Ottawa and Hull hre .diet wonders little whv

, \ya believes, lie can make tlhe Boer poti x^e following non-coflimissioncd officers I fund. Sir Cavendish Boyle and Mr. J. ‘
tkiTM untenable. Presumably he will im- and men of the second (special service) U. DeJonge followed t'he cable with a disease and plague arc prevalent. A eor- 

■ 10 . r ira*. w nppPRs I battalion Royal Canadian Regiment, have I draft for the amount, and a letter which respondent lately in China writes that he
r mediately o ▼ UP *s ® : tG<i n(>th been invalided to England: I is dated May 22, 1900, addressed to the recentjy went to Foochow, a town nearLS thraTdBys, nor pernntted the cor- ^-^Captain J. (R ^ ™ «»£<* mm,ter. ..^ench.mg « ^ is approached by

respondents to wine what is eOing o • I 7?095, Robbins); Capt. A. C. Bell, Scotts j however, aware that the people way of the river Myn, one of the most 
London’s infcojcnee is that ne is ^ hl’ | Guards, attached; Lieut. C. S. Wilkie, 10th I 0£ Britisili Guiana are suffering tT*om picturesque waterways in the whole of
a™w°ïogr ah1toTf^y Mandant ^ Grenadiers (and servant, No. 7,404, d d general dep«£on m.all the Celestial Empire. ' I through vbe forests down the Napo, one

Botha. Non-commissioned officers and men - andtutâde calls upon those Shi,» have to anchor at the Customs o£ ttlc tributaries of the Amazon, and so

: A blockade of the wires, owing to the I ^ peppiatt> W. Royal Canadian Ar- *. mean8 have been many lately, Pagoda, from which persons arc eon- along the 4,000 miles ot tne mignty
' crush of official .correspondence, may ac-t1iUcry; Corp. Baugh, T. E., Royal Cana- imperative; and this is the explan, veyed to Foochow by sampan or steam which had to be travelled below he again

count for the scanty press despatches. djan Regiment of Infantry; Corp. Grant, I . sma|ln£ss o£ thc sum we Zliunch, the distance being about ten I saw the sea at its delta on the northca L
Some telegrams, hied a wcefc ago, are w H 4th Highlanders; Pte. MeLaugh- * It k 8en,t_ nevertheless, mi!„s I corner of the continent,

only just now arriving. Among these jj r h Royal Canadian Regiment of 1,0 misfortunes ., , , . | Two years were occupied m t.icsc nan-
are sprited descriptions of the fighting Infantry. Pte. Peters, A. E.; Pte. War- a sincme Hope *NK'h*f “ consldc,ref one of ,thc >“osl derings. The first object of Mr. Good-
at Elandsfontein. According to one oi ren, \v„ Royal Canadian Regiment; Pte. °f ,ouL. prp lonl, b= {oUn,l blthy and overcrowded towns in China, I £ell0w, who, alihougli a young man, has

I .hem the streets were filled with women I Anderton, J., 5th Regiment Canadian Ar- J ' .. . lecoUeotion ot and a person landing there cannot (ail to I visited out-of-the-way places in all parts
V ^nd Rifle dhots could b= tillcry; Pte Andrews II. 5lh Regiment | ^ »nd ^.nd Z to notice the fact immediately be sets foot of the world was to indulge his passion

l ,_j everywhere The British soldiers Canadian Artillery; Pte. Battson, A h., tile lunaness ana couitt»y___ ni«1Bhnt , ... „ . .. I for natural history, and acquiring speei-; S Zp tiring and join ... the Chase 5th Regiment Canadian Artillery; Pte. us, peraon^ly dmmg our most pleasant on shore Everything there are teeming ^ of ^ and unkn<wn birds; but be
chickens The burghers surrender- Brooking, W„ 6th Duke of Connaughts visit to Ottawa last summur masses of dirty, ragged, and mill-starved , wisbed to see something of,the tribes

I ^teto ™ Kaffirs1 went about loot- Own  ̂ H losing Celestials. The streets (alley- Lf ravage Indians who live in the abso-
• ing the Jeivisli stores and mounted >n- mingtran Rifles, Pte. Day, ., 111X011 ® "Ottawa June 7th 1903. ways would be a better term) are only I iutely primeval forest lands of the Aina-
; tontry ga.lo.wd, hither and thtiher ■ ““SS’kteW- Gentlemen,-I Teg' to"aTnowUe «- about eight f*t wide, and all metalled I zon and its tributaries. Both wishes were

Lord Roberts’ army has a new s0 8 J|°rg. ptc Kenncdv, J., 10th Royal Grena- J ceipt of your letter of the 22nd ultimo, or paved with irregular lumps of stone satisfied. , nmnb-i-s literalh
It rune thus: I diers* Pte. Rookc, W. J.. 2nd Queen’s Own I transmitting a draft of the Colonial Bank and lock. On each side there au. >tag- I His collection of - ,

“Were marching into Pretoria; Riflc;. Pte. Sutton, J. II., 13th Regiment; of New York for thc sum of #600, repre- nant guttrnr.iys, which emit most oh- thousands. Jho that of i Pom nf i tl CT n<t
» It belongs to Queen Victoria. Pte. Usher, J. E., 2nd Queen’s Own Rifles; anting amount of slubscriptions eolleoted noxious pei unies, causing one to ho . I hack with him vai> outspread GOJllpriSlllg clS

., yv0„j c ivf ona Oucen’a Own Hifles: I «Jf.■ ,,» ,rp.|ipf nf handkerchief to Ins nostrus the \vhole I the huge condo:, whose win^s oiiitsincti.i i i-| Londoin, June 8, 1125 P- m- c L 1 I T>. ' r’iavke G P "43rd Ottawa and Carle- I !? ^ „ b - the recent fire in Hull timé Jlc *ias to traverse the roads. I measure nine feet and upwards, to the 11 1 f f)rrPtilCV
! Bullet has cabled tlhe war office that he I to. Cla'ke, Cl « * 16th Prince the, " In the terribly hot weather the China- utüe humming-bird, a bare inch in length. | SC 111 OJ CQ lOgCUICI.

I hopes he has obtained a ,^n Re|men“ MaVtin, W. A J h^^en me great pleasure to for- man places a plank of wood from his Thc collection has not yet been “work-which he can rendèr La.ng s Nek unten ()ttaw*and Carleton Rifles; Pte. Ir- ,valVthe air^unT and a cipv of your let- doorway on to the street across the gut- cd out,’’ he Ud a Morning Leader repre-
able. z r win F B 8th Roval Rifles; Pte. Niekle, ' thl® „Hmi,Vstv-itor of the rebel ter, and takes his nights sleep, perhaps sentative; but at least three.or tour buds

London, June 8, 11.25 p. m.—The war • Montrcai j,’jeld Battery; Pte. | tel to 11110 “dmin.stia o • without a covering, perhaps in the clothes I jn it are of a kind never seen before. Many
offioe has received tlhe following despatch I • ^ 2nd Regiment Canadian Artil- I iu”d- . : he has not had off for weeks. I are seldom met with ; and whether rare
from General Buller: U.y; Pte Travers, H. B.. 25th Elgin Regi- The fire was a very «"a. Nearly eve,y buildi^ is a shop and or not the amazingly gorgeous and varied

“Yellow Bom Farm, June 8—On June - p ])onahue, W. W„ 3rd Regi- deed, and the amount of - outside every three or four are pla- ed co]oI.s make the co lection something to
6, General Talbot Coke, with thc Ten J. ’Canadian Artillery; Pte. McCarthy, ing entailed by ,t very great Hut the buckets of garbage-i„ some places holes be proud of.
Brigade and the South African Light j 4th Rogiment Canadian Artillery; work ot relief has been made .«miP £u;i of it—which add to the sickening As for the Indians, Mr. Goodfellow 
Hor-c te zed VanWyke Iiill. The enemy p(e HarI.is, J. A., 82nd Queen’s County lively easy by the generous conbnbutrolls g.ench o£ the .gutters. Every now and £orced to live among them for months,
made ’ *ome resistance and a good deal Re_;ment. Ptc. Pclky, A., 62nd St. John I that have poured in li-om all quaite s agaill one hears loud shouting in front I and the weapons and ornaments he lias
of sniffing occurred. Our casualties were Pus;bcrs; P£c. Filmore, W. A-, 93rd Cum- I 1 appreciate very much fflie kind ana or bcbjnd him, which is m indication I brought back with him are such as are not
about four killed and 13 wounded. berland Regiment; Ptc. McNab, F., 63rd I «ymrathetie sentiments that have aceom t,lat ail on £oot must cicar the way for I o£ten, if ever, seen in this-country.

“During thc day and the following w: ]Iab£ax Rifles. pamed this genefbus subscription lrom Fome ehair ci,iTiers, who are cawyino There are tnfies eight feet long, and
rot two 4 7 and two 12-poundcis, liav*! I I our bretihem in British Guiana. Xve art UpOI1 tbejr shoulders some important pel I made of hard wood through which they
funs on to VanWyke Hill, and two 5 Canada an Example. fellow citizens of one Empire and it is M shoot their poisoned arrows by the force I <-*ouerPlS
inch’ guns on to the southwestern spur ~ ,0 June g-The Telegram’s spec- gracious acts such as this that draw us The sight on tbe main bridge «pan- | „f their breath. The clumsy "gun’’ bears & ’
of lnkcwelo Under cover of their tire .’ j (.ndon rays: "Thc Tunes nearer together and make us recognize ning the river cannot be accurately de- about the same proportion to the pro-
General Mildyerd tedav a*-milted all the 11, ™ oll t,hc scene in the House of J the great fact of our oneness. __ s ri.bed. Each side was crowded with I jectilc it discharges as a naval 12-pounderSPT3lnLmveCloBergS ^ at "^’pS' K Senate May Hon. Mr. Millsj in fr^q^g^mble-down" nffMrs.^Crip' heaffiy d^Mktoe tht'knitting-nM- I DR. J. COLUS BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE.

-L" iTbv the trooi 9. for whom the ?“*?. of , ‘ tJMn J House of Commons yesterday, thought tw) chinamen ]ay half-naked on the road- at the poi„t end which tells of the venom ““‘“J, „hi'.h he eoi„e4 the word CHLO-
rnmmtams wctcLk) stJp. outflanked thc < “?ad,1'lx l'1’1. '(i He al)udcs to the that in that House there would be no dis- dying. There is a law in vogue in which, once introduced beneath the skin, Ry;)VNK. l)r. Browne is the SOLE IN-

were forced to retire from lho kL' .^Îbo™ M P for M- eontented yo.ee They all re oiced in the Foochow that the first perse., who shall means death. . , . VENT0R, and as tbe composition of Chlo-
no dtion rpox 1 f. °t' ,, dd’ s was movTsl, 1 IirosPeet of early peace. This war in no touch a man who has died in such a man- I A circular case of a few menés m I rodyne t.an„ot possibly be discovered by

t*®F ft 6 1 , . ’ t 1 avc anv casual-1 madc a. ‘ ,.-11 uns- I "ay iad. lts origin in a Jingo spir t. shall bury him. Very few, however | length acts as a quiver and contains a Analysis (organic, substances defying climill-
“I think we did nffi liaa^any t and “Just as we ,n England pos^ ^ „ Gre.it Britain desired war for the re(.cive burial if they die ou the bridge; bu£le of the arrows. When the Indian *i,m) ami rime bis formula has" never been

ties, and I h p ■ , La ng’s | *** our Courtneys a d • • I simple object ot conquest. All the person who is. 'inf iv.tiiiipie enougn to I wants to use them he takes one out, pulls publirhcrt. it is evident that any statement
tmn from Winch 1 can render W „S | ^ Canadlan parliament lias its Bom \ peace> but no one who had read the «w ^ ^ o|)e waj,a dark ar„J a o£ fluffy vegetable wool from an- ^the clT ct that a com,,ou,id is identical

a'^' -, 1 *‘rhG \ resPp"dcnc® 011 L 16 lïfi war British wih- then, the Americans ^.y. • Mumps'* thc I other receptacle, twists it round the butt I with Dr. Brownv.'s Chlomlync must be fake,
lihe Daisy Chronicle rema . I nee that unices there was a departed into the river. Bodies are I Qf the arrow, places it in the tube—and I This caution is necessary, as many per-

■ph. h„ a. <«Iwtr car-“—Icrtar*.,=««.« B-,»-1risî 1strias I;r..........
sssx .r, 77:, . s *•,, Icom, m ai^ün

depm-ted from Waiterval woie told Hal Want Canadians 1 t ‘ Dutch in' the Transvaal were as much MAYFLOWERS ON CAPE COD. are another feature of the spoil Mr. Good- . chancellor Kir W. PAGE WOOD
they were about to be given op to Lord Montreal, June 8-ll.e KUr s «P»l ““ 6ubjeets as were the people of MA Y h LU W 014 [fellow has brought hoffie. 1«1 feet , n ^ Ltated pnblid yin Co„rt that Dr. J. COLLIS
Roberts. They entrained olieciluby aa(M cable from London say.': Many Canadian I --------- . Ian exaggerated estimate of the length of br0W>jk was mi louh-cdlthe INVKNT-
were conveyed to Noo-.t Gedaehe. congratulatory telegrams upon the sur- gir JIatkenzic BoweH, in seconding the Ma Peop|e Kept Busy Gathering Them the fo™or,: *nd,r“e.^nnndinv'toTx8 Oil of CHLORODYNE. that the whole

-General Louis Botha, wit'h a rci I render of Pretoria, arc published lielu I address hopefihat peace Yvould be estab- ^ ^ - . I arc eight îeet. It is astounding to ex flto, v „f the defendant breem: ri Wiisdehlicr-
guaiHl of two thousand, left 1 rctoria du - I jyrci Stra-thcona, in an interview, I ,- , V uefore the end of the session and W the Spring. I amine them closely and watch thc care I Unt,rue, and lie regretted to say it had
ing the night. - Thc Bnti ih advance iftron ly tavors thc parade of the Cana- I that Her Majesty might reign for many ---------- land skill and time spent upon the making bwn sworll to. —See Thc Times, July 18,
ffua’-d on entering was upon the very heels I , , other colonial troops here as 1 , - t . I of a projectile whose useful life lasts but |of the retreating Boers. Botha has sworn rGsen to lives of one great united lain The address was unanimously adopted. At an (^eveland his I a second or *wo- But ^’ghfc °"e I

to carry on th,* war in thc mountains. m Jxmdon, on return of tlhe army. The customs department is going to tonner Bay, ^en s9ame ab°Ut °UF l20^und 1>ddlte | DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
He «avs the Canadians would be delight- appoint two first class appraisers to be famous summer nome ai >, l shells?

Waiting for Kruger. I .A tn ;nin iu su,jh a mrazic. I located in Ottawa and to act as a board the inhabitants have an odd occupation. I Qruei barbs tip these war arrows; but it
Waiting b . «d t0 J°"‘ 1,1 SULh a innrabers Sey will be selected from When the first fragrant buds of the trail- ig an index to the state of civilization ot

At Lorenzo Marquez stat.ou a Cantain Harrison Seriously Sick. 1 ,be K business men of the country, who ing arbutus, or Mayflower, appear on the I their makcra that no metal enters into
waited all lhmsday night to s - ■ P l thorough knowledge of the hillside of the big cape thc woods j their manufacture—only beautifully polieli-
dent Kruger, as it was reported that tie Toponto> June g-The Telegrams spec- -j, ^ b to do and in whom I fairly alive with men, women and chil- ed hard woods and well made vegetable

À would arrive by a special tl*^1tL. .l<) ,g‘‘ iiLl cable from London says: I lhe commercial public will have every 1 dren, all in search of the delicate flowers. I to bind the head to the shank. Tor
an asylum on board the ethemna» i llarrison> vl the Canadian Mounted 1 fidence Although they will have their They are not out collecting because they I gjze and we.;gilt SOmc of the w eapons would
crtri»2r Friesland. Middleburg is vaia is etill dangerously ill of enteric I uea(jaU{û.têrs at Ottawa they will, when are charmed with the early blossoms, nor I comparc wcll with the lances of our
to be full of Boer refugees and feVer at Wynbcrg hospital. Col. lierch-1 QCcaJon requires it, go to other points do they wander through the wood pluck- I dragoons.
A Br.tisk column is at Bremcrsaorp; ^ lcft Cape Town for England on May I where questions in regard to appraisement ffig wild blossoms for their health, llieir I •‘^fanners none, customs nasty”—the old
Swaziland. Eleven British pnsond's have ^ iQ charge 0f Jick and* wounded, 011 ot- goods inav arise- J inddstry is strictly commercial, to^ Uie I saying so often true of savage tribes, could
been taken to Middle-burg. Hie Bnti.-h ^ transport Mont fort. I gjr Hibbert Tuppcr, who was confined Mayflower is a favorite in New lork, I not be applied indiscriminately to all the
at Beil a are moving into the interior in ' I to his room for the past two days, is able Boston, Philadelphia, and other large I communities of Indians to whom Mr.
detachments of two hundred da ly.” Letter from Dr. Ryerson. I t0 be around again. * cities of the east, and every spring the I Goodfellow and his companions were bc-

Mr. G. V. Fiddes, imperial secretary I x . latter iust re-1 The statement published a few days ago woods are stripped of them and they are I j10j(ien £ov gxiidance and safe transit. Some
to the hitfh oommabioucr, with a part loron-to. June »— n a - • (’mssI as to regulations regarding the lobster packed in moss and shipped to town, I of tjlcm excel—and even revel—in rapid
of Sir Alfred Milner’s staff, left Cape ceived by t'he lauies o f lonnv l industry is not quite accurate. The sea- where they are sold at high prices. I si„x>tii,g on those far-away tributary m -
Town Tuesday evening for Pretoria, pcs- Branch trom Red Cro ■) ' ’ , . f „0n differs in different parts of the coast £0 regular is the demand tor the 1 cl^. an(j they gave the adventurers four

•ui rnnp Town correspondent of Rverson, at Bloemtontein, unaei | lww%aiiuo Hiffprenre in the conditions 1 xviivlik-P blossoms that professional | ------ 1 ,lllvJ ffnt im stream oversr'& Kx H&!k£.tssLt"«rs4S ... ...... ......... .. ...... .......... ......
'etq’kp ' Vkipvs "in'the We-tvni part ot the there, and 2 500 of all sorte. Lady Rob I £bege actions runs through Halifax I arbutUS) stake out their daims as they 
Transvaal are giving up their rifle# to | tits, Lady Aide and the Misses RpHato ^ harbor, the close season on the west side | would take up mining claims every

General Hunter.

/

Why the Pestilence is Bred in Some Cities 
of Far Cathay.

was* announced Pimples on thc fact arc not only annoying, 
but they indicate bad blood .Hood s Sar
saparilla cures them by purifying thc blood.

It is a wonderful journey from which 
Mr. Walter Goodl'ellow, of Soutlisca, has 
just returned. With Mr. Claud.* Hamilton 
as his sole companion, he has traversed 
thc whole South American continent 1'ixnn 
west to east—from Quito, thq capital of 
that little state, Ecuador, which 
to be in a constant fermant of revolution, 

the Andes, and for weeks on foot

'

BICYCLES.E
?

over

whatr.vcr
Come in and let us show you 

we have in Bicycles.

CLEVELANDS; 
COLLI M BIAS; 
JUBILEES;

fine a line as ever were as-

Tf you cannot come in write us.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.
was

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IK THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

Diarrhoea,Colds,
Asthma, Dysentery,

Bronchitis. Cholera,
THE ILLUSTRAT!) LONDON NEWS, 

•Sept. 28, 189:», says:—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to lx; most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

with me, as

DR. J. COLLIS .BROWSE’S CHLORODYNE_ Jjck untenable.’’

The Retreat.
Is n liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVER Y KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and iuvig- 
orates tbe nervous system when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S; CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts shoH all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The IM- 
MEiVSK SALE of thin REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSGltUlH;LOUS IMITA- • 
TJONS. Be carcfuLto observe Trade Mark.
Or all Chemists, Is., 1 l-2d., *2s.^d., and 
4s. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

:

,

*
I

ni Great Russel 1 
Sheet.

) LONDON, w. e.J. T. DAVENPORTIr the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia. Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2,80 FOB $1.00,
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
Ron differs in different parts of the coast icgumi i» v»»^ ------------ —. —- ■ ers; aim tuey gave mu auvunuu.^
because of the difference in the conditions jajnty, waxlike blossoms that professional I go<xi days of it. To get up stream
of the fishery, the coast being divided into fl0Wer hunters make a business of search- I ...... ........
sections. The dividing line between two | :ng.oufc the secret blooming grounds of the I nigilt—and

I low river. »
------ . . . ________ . „v„lva ___ »t. ---- „ I Everv two or three days, as the two

making bandages w^h thd macmnc | the harbor differing from that on the | spring and wajt for the blossom harvest | traVellers slowly approached the great
Indians of a

America’s Greatent and Best Journal for Women
HuNDsO.IU.Y AND PRWuSEO ILLUSTRAI HO------ jjm.

Utrgti Pages (11x16), Pu blithe^ 

MONTHLY in Now York City.

the tame course would have taken a fort- 
even that cun only be done at

Twenty-four to , -
r-

gjven by thc nurses of the Toronto Gen I east. But the minister has decided tha I fathering Mayflowers has become one ol i rjvel-f they bad to engage -........ -
Pirttentlnir for Canadians. I oral Hospital. We have nearly one hun I |obs£;els, caught on the eastern side of the ^he important industries of Cape Cod. I different tribe to help them on their way, .

. , dred Canadians sick at present. I harbor or anywhere else where they can |Pl0vidence Journal. I as the little communities are unfriendly j bo ( , f’ll 11C W O ni vl 11
Harold G. Parsons, federation del _____ ■ —------------------ be lawfully caught may be sold and used ____________ ,ir.------------------- I among themselves and speak many d.flci-

egate from Western Australia, writer to in the city in the same manner as they whije the diamond mines at Kimberley | cnt dialects,
the rooming papers to protest against Street Incident, could be sold in Boston or anywhere haye becn pr(Kiucing about 818,000,000
the treatment given the wounded Cana- ---------- else. The decision seems perfectly reason- worth of gem6 a yeaf, the industry in . raee8 are
dians. He tays: “\/v ])-a: Kir ” exclaimed Lawyer Bar- I able and just and will piove ng i > a Brazil, formerly the most important dia- I and preserve the human heads sometimes

“T'he invalid Canadians at bhornci tlmliunew Livingston, meeting the Rev. Dr. I vantageous to the mdustiy as ne s niond-producing country in the world, has | seen a£ auctions of curiosities ill London-
camp, returnrsd from the front, complain lci,ibaid Windham on lhe village street, I convenient to the public.___________ I .'alien to a low ebb. It is now carried on
that they are badly fed, urrhearthi 1 I ,.wbat does ibis mean? I thought, you I “,r " I Drily by individuals or small associations
crowded and refused a furlougli. j were Jaid up with all sorts of bad diaeasee ! Reformed Church in America. working in a crude manner, the yield
seems a curious return t>) make for their . 'And so 1 was, ’ replied the reverend I --------- was never much over $1,000,000 in any
conspicuous services voluntarily render-1 gent-iemall_ - I haal an attack of indigestion I yuvk June 8—At the morning ses- I year, and the product is now worth an-

1 have ta.on indisputable authonty aod £fom that time on my whole system has - , s . , ue£orm. I nually less than $200,000, and yet the qual-
that it is the—practice of the war office becn m’a disordered condition until I began won ot the Geneial by nod of thc Kcloim t of thg Brazilian stone averages Ingher
. .dminist.i*'. the’ British volunteers, fm taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has put I ed (jbulub iu America, beldam Asbury than that of the Kimberley output. . son as
all 1 know the regular army, by that me on ,nv I,et and cured all my stomach I park jj j tbe fjrst resolution adopted ------------------ - " ' ~ I dies lie takes his own daughter. But

of regulations drafted and issued troubles.'’' „ |a«v,r I was the recommending the observance ol “I presume, Senator,” the reporter I »u get accustomed tn that little peculiar-
• no batter authority than "1 don’t doubt it,” said the lawyer was the lecoinmenuing midl “you are in favor of bringing suf- itv tllcir morality is good.”
™ ^ f BmmoW second-class clerks, “This same medicine cmed my wife of the first week in January as a week ol preggure to bear upon the Sultan I Naturally, on this long tour, thc explor-
mau,‘ f Jpntleinen no doubt of irre- rheumatism ami my little girl ot scrotula. I Among the resolutions presented o£ Turkey to make him settle our claims I C,.H bad o£ten to take their lives in their I
nroadhable dharacter.’ but by no means When they say it’srtbe best. int mi»e money I he committee were a number favor- against him?” „ I hands. But Mr- Goodfellow' is eager to
proadha intelligence or educa- can buy tiny only tell the truth, , btul..,Kal “Not. if thc claim is only $90,000, le I out again to the same territories if he

inWed with so great a re- ”Ves. yes, so they do, replied the mmis- ,ng changes n some ot the l.tui .cal Senator’ Lotsman, blushing slightly *an #nd someone sufficiently adventurous
Uon to be mti ter, and the two passed on. offices, especially those lor the ordination ^ cuuntry consider that, sir, en | lo auv,jmpany him.
BP^Such 'a delegaitipn of authority, which I ------------------ ■ ———------- land installation of elders, deacons and | tirely too small to tplk about. —-[Chicago
is unconstitut'ionüi as well as unbu'Mtess- During the war 1899, 21,080 patents were miniHtenk A siiecial committee was ap Tribune.___________ _________________ _
like, Û in itself enough to show that the -,Jed f compared with 20,080 in 1898 pointed to revise thc baptismal form, 
whole war office, from top to bottom 7,430 were I A change iu the form of the Lord s

h- reformed if not re construct eu, 1 .mu 18,-it in ibji. o I Kuuner service was proposed, but no au- noon. .. . ... . vour
.. .. r - ’ awarded after examination by the patent ^PP ^ ^ This cson.Ju.led thc The brunette—Maybe it is sometbmg | V

office, the corresponding number during ^ mun,ing scsion._______________ you . f ^ly bad one deviled
last year having been o,oi0. | • | ^ and angcl cake.’—[Indianapolis

Press.

is filled eac.li nionih from cover to coyer with delightful 
reading matter and licautiful illustrations. Its cliaim- 

i.il and short stoiicR, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popularMr. ing pci
authois.One of the most notable of these savage 

the Jivaros—cannibals who dry The following are some of the noted contributors to 

Thc Gentlewoman :

V,nf. Brandet Mattl cws, Kr., Walter Beasant, Hun. John' Wanamakrr. Mine. Lillian 
“Must gentlemanly, of courteous in- I Nor uro, Mis* Mary K. Wilkin», Miss Agnes Repolier, MissJCoinell.a C. Bedford, Mr», 

stincts, and of strict morality of a high I Julia Ward Howe, .1, hn Ktianpc Winter, I Lev. Edward Mvcrett Hale, Ditah Stnrgi», Mrs, 
standard of their own. I Hall Game, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof l.induii Farter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tucy, Mrs. W. T.

"A curious standard, perhaps. When a I Smedl.y, Mr. (.'hosier A. Lord. Dr. Emily Blackwell, hr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
woman’s husband dies she takes lie eldest I Sarah Grand, Hon Uiiauncy M. Dcp.*v, Mrs. Louise (’handler Moult.il, Liliuokalanie, 

lier consort, and when a man’s wife I Ex-Queen of Hawaii.
once I

seen
They arc, say's Mr. Goodfellow, the finest 
race of Indians he has ever come across.

ed.

Special Departments,
((inducted by authorities in their respective lima, are full of interest, tome entire family.

means

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled bfnftke you 
this marvelous offer :

)

EXTRAORDINARY OFFE^.
The Gentlewoman, one year,It was morning, and the hour of rcck-

“ You were so drunk you went to bed in 
street clothes!” his wife was saying, 

in a terrible voice. .
The man wept violently. I do NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, f never before|\vas
“And it is such execrable form to sleep | g<> niucj1 0flCred for so small a sum. 

in anything but pajamas!” lie explained.
His contrition was pitiful to behold.

[Detroit Journal.

/ALL POR

Thc'Semi-Weekly Telegraph one yeoip $ 1.00.
The blonde—I don’t feel well this after-

moat

Strathcona Has Fixed It.
The Daily Chronicle, referring to the ,

protest of Mr. Harold G. Parsons, against PAIN KILLER is the best, safest and
the treatment given surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- I Washington ,]une 8-A number of the I gome journeymen bakers in Deptford,

and rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and photogl.a,)b plates of the solar ec ipse Eng thrc.tened to ^e because their 0mori of jap#n, an authority on
Tw^matt® has been settled satisfac- sprain, it is unequalled. Avoid substi- taken by the scientists o the Umted employers made it a custom to hold p } earthquakes so frequent in that coun-

saws- I ,ii®ïrsx ™.,t zsereasftirsRsat
Whether or not they will add anything pay for the time thus spent. | j confined in most cases to the upper

----------- —--------------------- ----------------------- t0 the #toek of astronomical know edge ,------------------ .... ■ . • ■--------— . .„rv
Mrs Jonas—Mt. and Mrs. Smithson must await a careful study of each photo- Some Russian scientists have been try- | - 

, . V„,n made for each | graphical plate and at present nothing ;ng interesting experiments m eleetro-cul-
appear to have been made for eacu grapu^ ^ ^ pojnt 0wing to turc. One of them ascertained that elec-
oti-.-er.” I tke prevailing high temperature it has | trifled seeds germinate more rapidly and

Mias Pertkins—“That accounts for it! , found veiy difficult to develop the gave better and quicker results than seeds is more
I was certain 6hat neither rould have p,ate« and it probably will be several which had not been submitted to p.elim- J keepere^. ^ ^ ^ help 

^Tthe other from choice.” . Lays before this work is completed. I inary electnficatioi.

!
Pictures of the Eclipse. A(l<lr< all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AlfiRIFLE.Davis’. 25c. and 50c-For Canadian Soldiers.
London, June 8-A cafe chantant was 

field at the Carlton Hotel this afternoon, 
organized by Mrs. Norton, to assist the 
Canadian contingent which has suffered'

the Earl and Countess of Yarborough, 
Miss Muriel Wilson, Mme. Albatii, Miss

illFREE lui HIWe give this Fple 
Rifle tor selling
SÆTiïl
10centseach.

luitifulThere is a servant famine in St. Louis. 
The state employment bureau, which is 
looked on as a last resort by most house- 

than 200 applications be

ns are in the

lllllSlIilllliii rtlsemeui 
k chargea 
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and did business with Boers before tiie 
war. They are not as bad as they are 
ignorant. They think they are the smart

est people, ou thg ^earth, that they know 
^everything and*rno one clfce-knows any
thing. When I started among them to 
peddle and compared my treatment with 
that I received among New Brunswick's 
farming people, I cried. The" work of 
peddling among them was hard. Their 
houses were far apart and sometimes 1 had 
to crawl up mountains, i came to a house 
once and was kindly received and allowed 
to stay the night. T was questioned as to 
my nationality and said 1 was born in 
Russia, but had for years been a British 
subject. That was enough—I was turned 
out of the house. This, too. was the home 
of a Cape Colony Boer. The Boers bate 
all foreigners, but the English they hate 
the most ”

As to, tlie part Jewish people are taking 
in the war, both Mr. Levy and Mr. Res
nick said many Russian .Tews were fight
ing for Britain theffe. Some who had 
from their native country so that they 
would not have to serve in the Russian 
army even in times of peace-, threw them
selves into the British cnuse in South 
Africa and were fighting as volunteers. 
Many of these joined at Johannesburg 
and acted as stretcher bearers. Rev. T)r. 
Hertz, the rabbi at Johannesburg, spoke 
at Dundee before the outbreak of the war 
and advised his people to fight for Eng
land. Both Messrs. Levy and Resnick 
wanted to join'the British forces, the lat
ter particularly, but Mr. Levy’s thought 
of his wife and family dependent on him 
deterred him.

Speaking of prominent British warriors 
he saw in South Africa, Mr. Levy mention
ed Generals White, Buller, S.vmonds (kill
ed at Elandslnagte), Wolfe Murray and 
Col. Knox. When he left Roberts "was in 
Bloemfontein and Buller was at Elands- 
laagte. He did not see Roberts nor the 
Canadians. He brought home a blanket 
given him by a soldier. It had been used 
by one of the men at the battle of Elands- 
laagte^ He also had some Boer postage 
stamps and his passes given him by Brit
ish commanders. But he also has the re
membrance of participation in what will 
go down in history as a memorable event, 
the great siege of Ladysmith.

Conger substantially re-affimning the one 
sent a day or "Two ago, To the effect that 
he would be expected to do whatever 
should be necejearv^ta jrofegt the lives 
of Americans and JÇhJbir property 
maintain th^ dignity^of this government. 
He would be instructed to form no alli
ances with any government- It is under
stood here that the reports of the powers 
in Pekin will calfin a body on the dowagef 
empress and present the necessity of her 
taking immediate and vigorous action to 
suppress the rioters. It is assumed that 
Mr. Conger wilt join the other representa- 
tix-es.

A German View-

1
St. John Citizen Back From see it any more.” The poor fellows would 

be wounded and disabled in every way. 
He has helped many times to bear them 
to the'bosfiitajs. | ”, ■ ,

On many occasions hé saw the heroic 
General White whom he described as a 
fine gentleman, greatly thought of and 
respected, and' when relief had come to 
tile garrison and Buller had entered the 
town, and White left for England he was 
accorded a great parade at Pietermaritz
burg and other places he passed through.

Mr. Levy was not in the town when

Bullet’s, Believing Army Arrived.
He was then on duty at the hospital. The 
crowd of men was si-.-n approaching 
and at first was taken to lie an army of 
Boers, but, when the recognition 
there was tremendous enthusiasm 
the besieged.

Through it all there had been the great
est difficulty in getting letters through to 
the outside world. .Some success was at
tained and by means of Kaffir runners, 
mails were occasionally sent out.. For the 
risk he ran and the value of his service 
the Kaffir would receive £5. He then 
had, at the risk of his life to make his 
way through the Boer pickets and Boer 
army, to the open country, across which 
lie would , speed to deliver his precious 
charge where it could lie forwarded. In 
tills way Mr. Levy managed to get a 
couple of letters sent to his wife and she 
said she had received them. But letters 
from the outside for the garrison 
never received, Mr. Levy says he had 
quite a number awaiting him at Pictet 
maritzbmg from his wife.

There Was Only Instance,

Tremendous Gain in Can
adian Revenue,

HEADQUARTERS

È.MÎ1 Pa$er anâ%i$CtliIs

M All the latest spring pattern, 
HJjfc'l in Wall Paper. Window Blind 

at a big bargain. Special at ten 
ion given to out of of town orders

a. mcarthur,

£348 Main Street

mmà

iMWff &
Louis Levy, of No. 83 Simonds 

Btreet, North End, came home Wednes
day morning almost direct from South 
Africa. He lias been there three years 
and five months and was all through the 
historic siege of taidysmith. He enjoys a 
distinction because of this and many would 
be glad to have it to say that they had 
been of that gallant garrison. Mr. Levy 
is a Russian Jew, but for 12 years he made 
his home in St. John. He is the first man 
of Ladysmith garrison, to reach Canada 
and his advent W-Yfews of great interest. 
People did not know that St. John was 
represented in the South African town so 
gallantly defended by General White, but 
it was for, though of foreign birth, Mr. 
Levÿ is a St- John citizen and for five 
years has been a naturalized British sub
ject, having secured his naturalization 
papers here.

Mr. Levy talks English admirably and 
during his stay in the Transvaal and Cape 
C-clony he also mastered the Dutch lan
guage. He told The Telegraph that some 
three and a half years ago he decided to 
give up Ins business in St. John arfd

«•-I
'■ A><and to

Ottawa, June 8—(Special)— Canada's 
financial position for the eleven .months 
of the fiscal year, ending May 31 last, is 
shown in returns issuéd by the finance 
department today. The revenue for that 
period shows a surplus over ordinary ex
penditure of $12,531,563.

Improvement in revenue over the same 
period of last year is $3,900,285, this i9 
offset by-a gain in expenditure of $1,121,- 
030, leaving a net increase of $2,778,655. 
In capital expenditure there has l>een a 
docreajv of $647,217. For the eleven 
months the figures compared with 1899, 
nre:

A
Q ttoi

iBerlin, Jufie 8—A German foreign of
fice official made the following statement 
to a correspondent of tfie Associated Press 
todav: i j

“The foreign offibe has had no official 
communication from China for two days.
Of the two wires connecting with Pekin 
one has been destroyed. It is of the ut
most importance to tho powers to preserve 
the other- It ought not to he difficult for 
the powers to keep open the railway to 
Pekin. »

“The foreign office does not know of any 
further plans by the powers to land 
rines. We have heard nothing to confirm 
the statement that the empress dowager 
sides with the Boxers.”

From other sources it was ascertained 
that the German gunboat litis has arrived 
at Tien Tsin and^the large protected 
cruiser Hertha, bearing the commander of 
the Asiatic squadron, Rear Admiral Ben- n , v . •..
demann, has arrived at Che Foo. * ulmc works, rail-

Jt is officially announced tliat Admiral .cnna^9 •••• $4,203,865
Bendemann has been- instructed, jointly Jhnninion lands .. 
with the German minister at Pekin, Baron Bail way subsidies. 3,194,302 
Von Ketteler, to effect an understanding Militia capital... 285,852 
with the chiefs of the squadrons of the ^“th Africa con- 
other powers regarding the further pro- t ingen t, N. W.
teetion of the whites. T. rebellion------

<>.ï -> 1came,
among

EPPS’S COCOA,George Sakis, a Colored Man, Tried 
to Kill His Wife, of Whom He 
Was Jealous, anc His Mother- 
In-Law, of Whom He was Tired 
--Some Severe Wounds. • ’

Revenue,
run GRATEFUL 1 r 'COM FORTIN G 

Distinguished even White tor 
Delicacy of Flavour, Mi per lor 
Quahtv, and Huhlv Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting t» the l », voue 
end ayapepifo hold in * le, 
ties, Inbeiled JA.NK8 BPP8 * 
CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chi m- » 
irt*. London, jUnglecd 

BREAKFAST « BUFFER

1890.
. .$22,995,M0 

. .. 8,83,952 
. .. 2,899,405

1900.
$25,918,713

9,039,122
2,780,266

Customs .. 
Excise.. .. 
Post office
Public works and

railways.. .... 4,202,553 
Miscellaneous .

* 4.750,212 
2,018,830ma- 2,457,287

Total...................$41,206,859
ÊxpenditureT".'.-". .$31,453,951

$45,107,144
$32,575,581

Boston, June 8.—With a jackknife In his 
hand, George Sakis, a colored oiler on the 
steamer Prince George, now at Long Wharf, 
lu a tit of passion brought on by Jealousy, 
attempted to kill Ills 18-year-old wpe Etta, 
a bride of three months, this afternoon, and 
although falling to do this, he wounded her 
seriously, aud assaulted her mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilson.

Go to South Africa.

He had heard and read of gold mining 
s there and he felt that he would be able, 

by industry, energy and natural business 
ability, to lay by some money and estab
lish himself and family comfortably for 
life. He had always been able to get along 
well here, but he saw opportunity for bet
tering himself and those dependent on him, 

. and who is there who would not take 
hold of such opportunity? However, lie 
sailed for South Africa and first made a 
stand in Cape Colony.

At first lie found it necessary to go 
about the place peddling goods, turning 
his money thus made into more stock and 

.doing very well. Responsive to the con
ditions of trade lie would move his head
quarters from place to place as his judg
ment directed. He opened up a general 
store at Cape Town after a little and, alto
gether, remained in (.'ape Colony about a 
year and a half. Then he crossed the 
border into Natal and was, for a time,

Established at Peitermaritzburg,

the capital of that state, and also wus once 
located at Dundee. At Peitermaritzburg 
he fell in with a compatriot, who was 
running a restaurant and doing a good 
business. ,

Inquiring into the conditions in other 
towns he learned tliat Ladysmith, which 
was to become such a historic place, was 
then known as the “Aldershot of South 
Africa,” as fiiany troops were kept there. 
From 4,000 to 5,000 troops, they told him, 
were always there, lie saw a good chance 
to open a restaurant there and so he re
moved to Ijadysmitli, and opened business 
in n one storey wooden building. His busi
ness was. mostly the sale of ice cream and 
cotd drinks, such as lemonade. There was 
a good chance and matters prospered. It 
was in June, 1899, that he started his 
restaurant there.

Then in November came the little town’s 
% troubles. The Avar had broken out and 

the Boers surrounded the place and, Lady
smith was in a state of siege.

Martial Lqw Ruled,

aud General White was at the head of 
the place. There were there, said Mr. 
Levy, some 2,000 civilians and some 17,000 
troops. Most of the civilians were British, 
there were some Natal Boers who were not 
unfriendly, and some coolies, as the natives 
were called, made up the balance.

There were plenty of provisions ami 
the 861101111 stock was added to by ap
propriation by tiie authorities of the 
stock of grooeries and all e<77oles held by 

till a. merchants. Some of the grocery
►tores, he said, were bigger than any St. 
John boasis of. A representative of Gen
eral White would call and demand the 
©tores, a list whuhl be made up and sign
ed by a magistrate and the owner would 
be recompensed by tiie government.

Mr. Levy was able to continue busi
ness for a time, but the manufacturer 
who supplied him with hiw goods had to 
join the town guard and so discontinue 
manufacturing; Mr. Levy of necess ty re
tiring from trade also. But lie had some 
stock and wus called on to hand it over 
to the general commissary, lie ntgiect:<d 
to make up Jiis list and have a magis
trate certify it and, therefore, received 
no recompense.

'Jibe coolies tried to hide their posses
sions and all manners of devices were 
tried by them to' ja-event loss of their 
goods. Floors were taken up and tiie 
goods, hidden beneath and, when the of
ficer would arrive the native woukl swear

Capital Expenditure. 

1890. EPPS’S COCOA-1900.

$4,980,505
181,818
718,560
173,047

FOR BELLEISLEi133,142 Mrs. Sakis Is at the Emergency hospital 
with seven stab wounds and Is very weak, 
tier wounds, however, are not believed to be 
fatal.he said, of the Boers permitting their 

line to be broken. Joubert was then in 
command of the Boers about Ladysmith. 
Within the toxvn was a visiting English
man, who was out seeing the wav opera
tions. He had been caught in Ladysmith 
when the siege began, and there he took 
ill. His wife was at Pietermaritzburg 
and a request was sent to Joubert to per
mit the woman to join her husband and 
attend to his wants. Joubert gave the re
quired permission and the lady passed 
through the lines and entered the town.

After the siege was raised, Mr. Levy 
decided to depart from Ladysmith. He 
had to secure permission and a regular 
pass was given him. This he now holds 
as a souvenir of his part in the great 
siege, lie showed it to The Telegraph 
man and this is a copy:

“The bearer has permission to leave 
Ladysmith by the 3 p. m. train, 10 March, 
2900.

Mr. Levy.

Mrs. Wilson was not seriously In
jured aud was sent to her home In Roxbury 
arter treatment at the hospital.

Sakis has been jealous of the relations 
which he claimed have existed between hi* 
wife and his brother, and has several times 
remonstrated with her. This afternoon was 
Kakis’ pay-day, and during the afternoon 
his wife and motber-ln-Iaw visited him on

Steamer Springfield
Hiving been rebuilt under the supervision 
o/the most practical government inspectât1*, 
will leave North End, Indiantowo, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,, at 12 
o'clock, lodal time, until further kotiae* for 
the blue waters of the Belleisle, scanery no* 
surpassed, calling at all the intermediate 

’ and Be) lei Fie, returning 
at 1 p. in. Freigh$*m!

1,461 1,424
English-Russian Alliance Urged.

8--The Spectator com- 
•ninese difficulty, says it

$7,875,708Total $7,228,491,

Fdr the month of May alone there waa 
an increase in the revenue of over a 
quarter of a million dollars.

London, June 
menting on the C 
considers that if the situation becomes 
acute the “Only alternative to a Euro
pean concert, which would be effective 
only in the ordinary, would be for Eng
land’ and Russia to, act together in a de
finite agreement.”

The paper adds: “They alone possess 
physical power near enough to the scene 
to be of immediate use. England could 
in this case use her Indian troops.”

Continuing the Spectator strongly -op
poses any'partition of China and thinks 
it unsafe to assume that the Chinese 
soldiers cannot fight. It adds: “The 
court of Pekin is in action the most im
becile in the world, hut it may find a 
Wallenstein who will not steal his 
soldiers’ powder and then Europe will 
have a new problem to solve.”

board the steamer, the former to get what
ever money he was to give her.

Mrs. Wilson remained outside wu-ie Mrs. 
Sakië went into the engine room. Accord
ing (o Mrs. Sakis her husband spoke to her 
about bet alleged intimacy with his brother 
and becoming enraged by her answers, grab
bed a large jackknife and began a desperate 
attack on her. 
daughter’s screams and with workmen on 
the steamer rushed into the engine room 
where Sakis and his wife were struggling.

The latter was bleeding from several 
wounds and had Just grabbed the knife with 
Her hand when her mother entered. Sakis 
was infuriated when he saw his mother-in- 
law and rushing at her made several vicious 
slashes at her, one blow cutting a gash In 
her face. Men on the steamer overpowered 
Sakis, the police were called, and the two 
women were carried to the hospital. Mrs. 
Sakis’ wounds consist of three cuts on the 
neck, one of which extends across the throat, 
three cuts on the back aud one on the hip. 
itoth thumbs were also cut, showing where, 
§he had grabbed the knife in the struggle. 
Mrs. Sakis declares that there was no foun
dation whatever for her husband’s jealousy.

Sakis, who is 35 years old, lived with his 
wife at 12 Blossom court. He admitted the 
cutting, but claimed that it was justifiable 
in view of the provocation given him by his 
wife by her taunting replies.

poiats on the river a 
on alternate <la>H
lare low a» usual, (wood accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Waiters in at 
and a

All orders attended to with i 
RANK A. B

A New Source of Trouble In the East.

at all hours. Waiters in attendance, 
good time* may be expected. V
' Y pfbmtrtMrtii

ÀlfîD, 
Manager.

China Given a Free Hand. Yokohama, June 8-—More serious from 
a Japanese point of view than the rising 
of the Boxer* in China, is. the ?udden ten
sion between Japan and Korea as the 
result Of tihe pro-tests of J«|mi against 
the torture , and execut on of political 
prisoners, by the Korean government.

The Korean Emperor absolutely refus, 
cs to grant an audience to the Japanese 
minister.

London, June 9—A despatch to th’ 
Daily Mail from Yokohama, describing 
the effect upon Japan of the rstusal of 
the Korean Emperor to give an audience 
to the Japanese minister regarding the 
torture and execution of political sus 
peels, says.

“The feeling here is exceedingly excit
ed. It may not lx? passible for the gov
ernment to keep it in check, 
thought here that Russian influence is be
hind the affront. The tone of the Japan
ese press in very bitlter arid grave de
velopments arc possible.”

London, June 9—Definite returns re
garding the severe fighting between the 
Chinese troops and the Boxers that was 
going on Thur-duy between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin had not been received at Tien 
Tsin when the latest telegrams to reach 
London were tiled. The Chinese troops, 
however, had killed many Boxers, ac
cording to -some reports; while another 
account had the government soldiery de
feated in an engagement near Pou Ting 
Fu.

Mrs. Wilson heard her

OOOO Bus. Seed (Daté.
Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner. 
Canadian Silver Timothy, Western Timothy 
Alsike and Mammoth,Clover.
Red Cob, White SoutlVn & Longfellow Corn

And a Jarge .assortment of Smatl Seeds. 
Importai Sutler Phosphate, Potato Phosphate 

and Real’s Super-phosphate. A-
Wholesale and retail.

J. R. YOUNG.
Capt. R. C„

R. S. O.”
The letters “R. S. O.,” mean railway 

staff officer. The ticket which provided 
Mr. Levy with transportation reads as 
follows:

The Bank Note Company Had 
Its Flag Up.

JAMES COLLINS,Apparently the legation guards have 
not yet taken a hand in the fighting; but 
they arc ready to do so at a moment’s 
notice. The Boxers movement affects 
some hundreds of square miles. Official 
despatches to Vienna fioni Pekin

* l 210 Union Street, §t. John, N. B.

NATAL GOVERNMENT RY’S. 
LADYSMITH. 

Ladysmith to Ladysmith 
Estcourt

Not transferable 
SECOND CLASS.

DR. J. H. MORRISON8 Ottawa, June 9—'(Special)—While pre
liminary business was under considera
tion in the House today, Mr. Fielding 
read a letter from the manager of the 
American Bank Note Company, stating 
that the statement of Mr. Taylor that the 
flag was not hoisted over their building 
on the days of the relief of Pretoria Avas 
not correct. He hoisted the flag. Mr. 
Taylor said that the ifiember for London,» 
Major Beattie, told> lirm.

The pilotage bill was reported’ from 
committee.

The House then went into committee 
on the civil service bill. This bill pro
vides for a grade of- employes that can 

a con- be appointed between $460, the tempor- 
sm- ary clerk and $1,100, the second class 

clerk. This grade woùlti be called junior 
clerks. Then it was intended to make 
the maximum of packers $600 instëad of 
$500 and also the maximum of messengers 
$600.

Mr. Foster and Dr. Montague opposed 
any change contending that the present 
system worked all right.

The civil service bill was reported. On 
motion to go. into supply, Mr. Bel court, 
of Ottawa, brought up once again the 
Pacific cable scheme, lie did so by read
ing a resolution p,i.-«ed by the Ottawa 
board of trade in favor of its construe 
tion and also' ot state ownership. Mr 
Beleourt supported this view and hop> d 
that Great Britain would not give any 
concession.-» to the Eastern Extension 
which would prevent this.

Mr. Uawey also supported the scheme.
Sir Charles Tup per said that it would 

lie deplored if any action wus taken by 
any of the parties to the Pacific cable 
i>»cheme, which would jeopardize the un 
dertaking. He said that if concessions 
reported in the press, lmd been given to 
the Eastern Extension then the Pacific 
cable would never be built.

Mr. Mulock pointed out that tiie gov
ernment had no information from til»1 
imi>erial authorises of anything being 
done that would prove fatal to the scheme 
and he thought if anything had been 
done the Canadian government .would be 
advised of it.

Lent.-Col. Prior brought up Vhe ques
tion of Chinese immigration, suggesting 
the Chinese ixdl tax being inerwisod t 
$500, and something like the Natal nc 
being put in force to keep out the Jap
anese.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tlmt the gov
ernment would introduce a bill on Alon- 
day dealing witoh this matter, lie, how
ever, could not see tiie poeition taken 
by Col. Prior on the matter, if the 
Natal act was adapted there was no need 
of an increase in* the ca pi tuition tax, 
because the Natal act would keep out 
the Chinese and Japanese. If the pres 
cut relations of Great Britain apd Japan 
were not to be disturbed, and it was not 
desirable that they should when Great 
Britain was engaged in war, he woi^il 
ask if it was wise to do anything that 
might injure the harmony that }<revailed 
and when Vhe friendly assistance of 
Japan was looked for. lie did not want 
to say anything about the bill until it 
was introduced.

The House then wrcnt into committo 
of supply.

On the Mounted Police estimates in the 
Yukon, Premier Laurier said that it. was 
intended to increase the police by 250 in 
the Yukon on account of the withdrawal 
of the military superintendant. There 
were two districts, Dawson -and Tagisli. 
Wood was in charge at Dawson and Prim
rose at Tagisli. The premier said that 
the presence of the military had a salu- 
taiv effect. ,

House adjourned at 12.T0.

aver
tliat the sect is more powerful than any 
political party in China, embracing no 
less than 4,000,(MX) and manipulated by 
zealous and adroit men.

The representatives of the powers are 
still acting in perfect concert, which ap
pears for the present to give the Chinese 
government ample chance to put dqwn 
tlie disturbance alone. The Tien Tsin 
correspondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphing June 7, says:

“For the last three days the whole 
community of Tien Tsin has been prepar
ing to defend itself against an expected 
attack by the Boxers. There is 
tinual infiux or refuges from the 
rounding country who arc now crowding 
the city. This increases the exeitement. 
Nearly all the villages surrounding Tien 
Tsin are joining the Boxer movement.

“Parties of foreigners when approaching 
the villages "are driven back by armed 
bands. Y'esterday the Chinese troops 
were ordered to Machang, on the Grand 
Canal, within twenty miles of which a 
large body of Boxers is reported to be 
collecting.

“General Nieh seems bent upon acting 
\yith energy and dealing out heavy blows 
to the rebels, recognizing the necessity of 
destroying the prestige 
which has begun to demoralize his army.

“Secret orders from Pekin, the protec
tor of the rebels, has paralyzed military 
actibn and raised the status of the Box
ers in the e§es of the ignorant masses. 
Although the Boxers declare their first 
object to be the annihilation of Catholic 
converts, the wire pullers evidently wish 
to propagate hatred among the country 
people against foreigners and things 

foreign in general. The movement on 
the surface has a patriotic character, but 
it may turn ultimately against the 
dynasty. This seems to he the reason 
why it has thus far been treated with a 
gentle hand.

“The legations at Pekin have wired for 
rcinforeement8.,, •

’S
It ii Has resumed his  ̂practice,

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Bnlj^
9

To Estcourt. To Estcourt. IG3 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
A notable fellow passenger was on the 

train—none less than Dr. Jameson, famed 
in connection with Jameson’s raid. He 
had been sick in Jvadysmith with enteric 
fever ami when the town was relieved 
and he wished to be removed to Durban, 
he looked, said Mr. Levy, more dead than 
alive. He had to be carried to the train 
on a stretcher.

The train pulled out and, from its win
dows, St. John’s representative in what 
had been watched as one of the most 
thrilling and anxiety making incidents of 
the war, saw for the last time the gallantly 
defended and nobly relieved town, 
difficulty was encountered

At the Tugela

river, so famous for its crossing by Buffer 
and his brave troops. The bridge over this 
stretch of water had been destroyed by 
the Boers and had not been fully restored. 
Only a temporary walk had been made 
and no train could pass. The passengers 
had to leave the cars and walk across 
—those unable to walk being carried—and 
then take another train awaiting on the 
other side of the river. Then Mr. Levy 
proceeded to Estcourt.

At this place he established himself for 
a few weeks and became acquainted with 
a young Russian Jew named Jacob Res- 
nick. The latter had been running a “dry 
canteen” and the two joined in partner
ship in the business. The dry canteen 
was a store attached to a regiment—in 
this case the Fourth Provisional Battalion 
—and was for the sale of goods to the 
soldiers. Permission to run it had to be 
Secured from the officer in charge and here 
is given a copy of such permission, Mr. 
Levy having saved it:

Scouts’ (lamp—Pass Mr. Louis Levy who 
liaS'dry goods tent in my lines.

Pass within piequet lines,
G. A. Miffs.

CAN YOU TELL WHY FOR SALE. ‘
A Cuban Threat. You have constant headaches, are nervous 

and sleepless at night and feel tired in the 
morning? Your blood isn’t carrying the right 
materials to your nerves and other organs. 
Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood enriclicr, and you will sOon realize 
a change. You will feel better and stronger, 
will relish your food and enjoy refreshing

Nausea, indigestion are cured by Hoo-1'ê 
Rills.

FOR SALE, tHavana, June 8—El Cubano in today’s 
itsue says:

“The actions of the intervening govern
ment often contradicts the smooth words 
which promise independence. The 
Cubans are ready to translate their words 
into action And to go again into the woods 
if the United States government breaks 
its promise to deliver the island to them.”

1 Stftt. Engine, 0x6 iu.; 1 db. 7x7 in.: 1 
do. 8x10 in.; 1 Gas Engine, FI.
Marine Engine, 8^x10 in.; 1 do. 4*x5in.: 
1 20 in. Quic'1 Retuyn P. Drill; 1 24x24 
ip. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x6 feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Builer»* Shat ting, 
Hangers, etc. ^
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACHINE WORKS;
48 58 Smythe-st., St. John, N.B. 

Telephone 90S.

'i

Schooner a Total LosslA Official Arrives at Porto Rico.
Rockland, Me,, June 8—A cablegram 

received in this city states L-hat the thre?- 
înaHted schooner George Bird, Captain 
Andrew Gray, ashore on Crab Island, off 
the east coast of Porto R.co, will be a 
total loss. She was sugar laden, bound 
from Fajardo to New York, and 
owned chiefly in this city, 
was $7,000 with partial insurance.

San Juan, P. R., June 8—Mr. William 
IT. Hunt, secretary of state of Porto 
Rico, arrived today by the steamer Ponce, 
from New York, June 2. lie will immedi
ately begin the discharge of' his duties. 
Governor Allen may leave for the United 
States about June 20, but no definite de
cision has been taken.

E. H. TURNBULL'S
THOROUGHBRED

French Coach Stallion,
“ TELEMAGNE."

Stands at 100 King Street East, at ;$i5.0ôîier 
season cash at time of service.

was 
Her value

of the Boxers
Want a' United Church.Small Assets.

Apply to groom,New York, June 8—Tiie schedules of the 
insolvent banking and brokerage firm of 
Seymour, Johnson & Co. were filed to
day in the Supreme Court anil' show 
liabilities to be $082,730; nominal assets, 
$798,195; actual assets, $147,268.

Montreal, June 8.—At today’s meeting of 
the Congregational Union of Ontario and 
Quebe-c a resolution was unanimously adopt
ed favoring the union of all congregational 
unlops in Canada aud a committee was ap
pointed to take steps to that end.

JAMES GOODSPEED, 
On premise.?.

Tel 895. V

FAMILY KMTTBR.
8impie.t. Cheapest Beet. 

AGENTS WANTED.
Wtlte lor ptrllenliire, flee, 
lie Kntit.ng Machine Uo.,
Dundee, unu

PRICE SB 60 ;1

Courteousness of Stcech 0 e of Their 
Marked Characteristics. rIndian Famine Relief.

>o
New York, June 8.—The executive com

mittee of the committee of 1UU on Indian 
famine relief met at the chamber of com
merce today. Contributions of nearly $G0,- 
(X*) were reported, although the committee, 
was formed only a month ago. A second in
stalment of |3U,000 was cabled to Bombay 
alter today’s‘meeting.

by -Most interesting is Bishop Wjhipple’s 
account of the manner in which lie oncé 
prevented an Indian outbreak. “Courte- 
ousness of speech,” lie says, "is a mark
ed characteristic of the Indian. It is an 
act of grea't rûdeness to interrupt an
other, and the last word-s of every speech 
are ‘1 have done.’

"Knowledge of the fact otice enabled 
me to settle a serious difficulty. Tiie In
dians at Leech Lake had he;.t*d—as wus 
the fact—-that the government had e,ohl 
all of their pine without their know
ledge or consent.” An uprising was im
minent and tlie Indians had already kill
ed the government cattle. Bi.-hop Whip
ple* was requested by the president to 
go to Leech Lake and negotiate with the 
Indians. "It was in the dead of win
ter, «the thermometer below zero and the 
snow deep. It was a journey of seventy- 
five miles through the foyst, and it 
took us three days to reach the lake 
The Indians came to their council, in 
paint and feathers, angry and turbulent.” 
Fiat mouth, their chief, made a violent 
speech, to which the bishop replied 
brieffy as l'ololws:

"I shall -tell you the truth. It will 
not be pleasant to my red brother. WHien 
you killed those cattle you struck the 
gréât father in filie face. When you 
: lo!e those goods you committed a crime.
I am not litre to tell you what the great 
father will do. lie ’hud not told me .If 
he does vlwat he ought to do, he will 
arrest those who have committ .d this 
crime, if it takes ton thousand men.”

“As 1 expected,” the bishop relates, 
"the chief was very angry and, springing 
to his feet, began to. talk violently, 
folded my arms and tat down. When he 
IKiused, 1 said quietly: ‘Flatmout'h, are 
you talking, or am 1 talking? If you 
arc talking, 1 will wait till you have 
finished. If 1 am talking, you may wait 
till I have finished.’ The Indilmf* all 
shouted ‘Ho! ho!’ Their chief had com
mitted a great breach of courtesy toward 
me, their friend.

“Overwhelmed wit'll confusion, Flat- 
mouth sat down, and I knew that the 
ground was mine, 
that when 1 heard of the pine sale 1 
wrote to Washington and protested 
against it; tihnt I went to the man who 
lyought the pine and told him that 1 
should oppose Vhe sale and carry the 
matter into . the courts.”—[Atlantic
Monthly.

“The All Holy Mohammed”

that he had nothing. His oath was not 
considered ms worth a great deal and 
8eaie.li Would be made and always with 
success.

Meantime Vhe siege was being vigorous
ly prosecuted by tita* Boers, and shuti* 
rained into Vhe town. The people had 
to seek hiding pjuces and abandon their 
iioilies. Many took to the trendies and 
there would li% wkether day Âr night, un
sheltered tiff there was a cessation in the 
shelling. It was calculated that 9J shells 
a day were dropped into the town.

Many of the civilians were called on to 
do hospital work and Mr. Levy was one 
of Vhe number, lie was allowed 5s. 6:1. 
a day. He was stationed at “Intoiutiy” 
hospital, a few miles from the town, ami 
where mostly enteric fever jmtients were 
treated, though some of Vhe wounded in 
babble were cared for there also, 
hospital 
supplied 
there
petite could not be satisfied because of a 
shortage. Being away from the town 
proper, he says he did not see very mmi h 
suffering, and liimsolf experienced none. 
He heard that toward* the end of tlie 
siege hors** flesh wits being eaten in the 
town, but he did ndt actually know of 
this. Nor did he know that the water 
of plie Klip river, which runs through 
the town, was rendered unfit for use, 
thong'll he hoard of that also.

lie remembered t'lv.ut a B;>er named 
Bositey had been‘captured by the Br.tis.lt 
and charged with poii-kming the water. 
He saw Hester and

Was Present When He Way Shot

Mention this paper.

iq*DAY9fc53
T ■ ■ show you how U> moke fSaday 

ubsoluiely sure; I furunh the 
work amt teach you fret*; you 

work in the locality where you live, 
■TTMiijflOT Sen<l m,) y(lUr ndll less and I will ex- p™, }>wlet plain the business fully :remeinber 

£ guarantee a clear profit of $3 for ev«*/v day's work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address,

wrftsw.m

r<*Squadron!0-^’Scouts.” Washington on the Chinese Trouble.

A pa^H out of the town so that goods 
could be bought was also given as follows:

“Estcourt, 4th Provisional Battalion:
“Will you kindly grant a pass to and 

from Pietermaritzburg for Louis Levy to 
obtain dry canteen stores as keeper of dry 
canteen.

Washington, June 8—^The following 
cablegram was received at the navy depart
ment this morning from Admiral Kempff, 
on board the Newark off the Taku forts:

“Tong-Ivu, June 8, 1900—Battle yester
day between Chinese and Boxers near Tien 
Tsin, a large number of Boxera expected 
to reach Tien Tsin tomorrow.

“(Signed) ICempff.”
Minister Conger, at Pekin, also has been 

heard from today. His mesasge to the 
state department said there was no im
provement in the. situation and asked for 
instructions. It was not deemed proper 
by the officials to indicate upon just what 
point Mr. Conger needs advice, but there 
is an intimation that he wishes to know 
to what extent lie is to co-operate with 
the diplomatic reports of the European 
powers at Pekin.

Secretary Hay took the message to the 
cabinet meeting, where the answer will be 
framed. The state department is stead
fastly pursuing the line of policy laid down 
at the beginning of this Boxer trouble, of 
avoiding any interference with Chinese 
internal affairs. It is said, however, that 
in case of an emergency involving jeopardy 
to the lives of foreigners, the United States 
forces at Tien Tsin might be directed in 
their general movement by the senior 
naval officer ashore, if though tlmt officer 
should happen to be a German, a Russian, 
a Frenchman or an Englishman. This tem
porary subordination of authority would 
be brought about solely through a military 
exigency. If Tien Tsin is to he attacked 
by a vast horde of Boxers, it is entirely 
conceivable according to military practice, 
that a successful defence of the foreign 
lives and property in the city can he main
tained only through the assumption of the 
command of the foreign naval forces by 
one competent officer.

The naval officers here are confident that 
Tien Tsin proper is not in particular dan-

a. T. CiCSTAN. MANAGER.. BOX G 7,i Flecking |j Canada.*“('apt. Bishop, of the 4th Prov. Batt.” 
After a little, Mr. Levy decided to re

turn to St. John. He longed to see his 
wife arid family and so set out by way of 
Dunbar. He sailed from there, Mr. Res^ 
nick accompanying him. on one of the 
Aberdeen Steamship ’Company’s boats. 
They landed in Liverpool, went thence to 
London, from there came to Quebec and 
then to Halifax. Thence they came to St. 
John, arriving on Wednesday morning 
last. Feeling that his wife would be more 
anxious if she knew of his coming, Mr. 
Levy did not write till he reached Quel 
Then lie sent a postal announcing his ar
rival in Canada and his immediate depar- 
ture for home. “It was a welcome sur
prise.” said Mrs. Levy when she learnt 
that her husband was in Canada.

Mr. Resniek, who accompanied Mr. 
Levy, has never been here before. He was 
about three years in South Africa and 
speaks English but a little. He is all right 
in Diitell, though, he says. With Mr. 
Levy as interpreter, he 
Rjwph many things of interest not the 
least of which was an account of a

Montreal, June 8.—Tiie Star’s special cable 
from London says: Despite contrary expec
tations and despite the war .official emi
gration returns show enormous increase to 
Canada. The total for May last was 7,213, 
compared with 3.730 for May, ‘99. Emigra
tion to the United States shows a large in
crease butSy//j less proportionally than to
Canada.

The MISSnearly always well 
food. though 
when the ap-

was
The Mitt tSannot Grind(1 4 4with

were times Maud
«with Water That"s Past/’>)* HeitgeR,
This is what a fagged out, 

tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
had just such troubles and was 
cured by Hoad’s Sarsaparilla.

The little woman ndw lias tears of 
ioy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, end she lives on 
the strength of the present instead ot 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor-11 When I need n blood purffler / 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured my 
humor and it Is excellent us a nerve totilc. 
Josie Eaton. Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas Sores-‘After scarlet fever 
a running sure was lett on my nose. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it cured me. My 
brother was ahu relieved by It of erysipelas 
in ids face." Ella Courser, Burden, N. B.

yfçfôdâ SaUajmltla

Of 1533 Orange Street, Los Angeles, Cal., 
writes : ” I had been afflicted with tny 
eyes for over a year with such a dreadful 
itching aud inflammation that I could 
not use them for anything. Physicians 
bad given me many different remedies 
which were like using so much water ; 
they measured my eyes for glasses, which 
I got and wore for some time, but they

told The Tele-

not benefit me in the least. My 
mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce and explain the condition of my 
eyes. I did so, and after following your 
advice, aud using eight lx>ttles of the 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and eight of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ can say my 
trouble is entirely cured. I would advise 
any one so afflicted to try these wonder
ful medicines. My health was never so 
good as it is uow, and I shall never tire 
of praising Dr. Pierce’s medicines.” * 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist’s 
advice free of charge.

Spcechf Delivered by General Joubert

nderton, just before war broke out 
and wnile minds were greatly disturbed 
fixer the conditions.

Joubert, addressing the Boers, accord
ing to Mr. Resniek’s report, said:

"If England wants one thing or txvo we 
will certainly give it to them, but it is not 
this, it is the country they xvant; and, 
before xxVll take our hats off to them, we 
had better have them shot off.”

Mr. Resnick said he

Saw Kruger at Elandsfontein

just before the opening of tjie war. Kru
ger at that time xvas passing through with 
Sir Alfred Mijner.

Mr. Levy Was asked hia opinion of the 
Boers. He said: “I saw the Boer prison
ers captured at Elandslaagte, I alio saw

1
at Sta

on this charge. The incident occurred- 
in the. camp, but so big a crowd was 
gathered that he did n<»t actually see 1 lie 
man die, though he was present on the 
occasion. •

shells strike houses in the

West Coast Troubles.

London, June 9.—According to a despatch 
to the Daily Mall from Accra, dated June 8, 
a rumor is in circulation there that Sir 
h’rederiek Mitchell Hodgson, governor of 
the Bold Coast • Colony, made a sortie from 
Kumassi where he had been besieged by the 
Ashantis but was forced to retire and ulti
mately to surrender. Mall advices from 
Antra, dated May 17, say: "Fifty thousand 
Ashantis are In arma a;\d the Insurrection is 
spreading. It is impossible for white iqen to 
goi into the Interior successfully during the 
rainy aeason."

Tie saxv
town but not a great deal of damage was 
done. Once a shell struck the steeple of 
the town halfi aud demolished it. He 
lias stood on a hill and watched the faint 
smoke of battle rise outside the town 
where British and Boers xxrere at it, while 
caMiene flashed and rifle» cracked. Then 
x&Bl* of wounded
carried .4n>.JW Jt ti#ue «nd 

, »gain,M lE-jcST/>,*»* 'I ^ not

1 then told themThe gunboat Helena will soon have the 
town under her guns and there are be
lieved to be three foreign xx*arsliips in posi
tion to eo-oj>erate.

Almost the only subject before the cabin
et meeting today was the situation in 
China. Secretary,. Hay stated after the 
meeting that a reply would be sent to Mr.

jwameKMHii»
■ifJ.idt.'-S t-
. -ri - f
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Ijtlak Point, and pusfejbly the extension PI 
an electric line in Uiat direction at some 
future day may solve this problem of 
transportation, which at present is not 
quite satisfactory to the business man. 
Excellent as. is the river service, it fails 
to fully meet the requirements of per
sons residing on the river and doing busi- 

in the city. There is consolation,

Occupy a fomuoslfot#*
the bar and people of On*THE KRUdER INTERVIEW.■HE 8RM1-WMKKLÏ 

e elghtrpage paper and’Ti published 
•» Weduesdaw and -Baturday at fl.to a 
t in advance, by the Telegraph Publlth- 
bompany Ot John.,a company ln-
lorated by set ot the legislature ot New 
Bswtck; Thomas Dunning, Business 
lager; James Hannay, Editor.

advertising rates.

and esteem of 
tario. Judge McTavish was never at any 
time a partisan, although he was appointed 
three or four years ago by the present 
administration. In the. hands of these 
three callable and conscientious judges the 
inquiry should be thorough and impartial. 
It will certainly be so if the object of the 
government is attained; for from the ont- 

has been the earnest desire of the 
premier and his colleagues that the facts 
should be elicited in a judicial way, so that 
a report coming from Mich a source would 
commend itself to the judgment of the 
people, and form the basis of whatever 
legislative remedy ran be applied.

Mark, however, the manner in which 
the work of the commission is criticized. 
After denouncing the whole procedure as 
“a trick,” the Mail and Empire goes on to

If the interview with Kruger which has 
been furnished to the London Daily Ex- 

is genuine, the president of thepress
Transvaal republic seems to be a little 
out of his mind. He declares his intention 
of continuing the war to the bitter end, Or 
as long as .five hundred burghers can be 
kept together, and he pretends to say that 
the capture of Pretoria is a matter of no 
consequence whatever; that the car in 
which lie was resting when interviewed is 
really the capital of the country and it 
makes no difference where that car if. 
The truth of the matter is, whether Km-

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.*'
Ml nary commercial advertisements taking 
i run of the paper:—Each insertion |l.w
advertisements of Wants, For Sale, otc-» 
centr for each insertion of 6 lines or lees.

of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
its for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ness
however, in the fact that St. John is not 

residence for those who that has been devised inOur stock contains the best of everything
of handsome and serviceable suitings for spring

a bad summer
unable to afford to go to thé country. 

The climate of this city in summer is not 
to be surpassed in hea'lthfulnees by that 
of any city in America, and it is 
found so attractive that strangers 
less favored parts of the continent are 

'coming here in large numbers every year 
to enjoy our, cool atmosphere and gaze 

the Bay of Fundy.

set it
are

and■KMC*

the way

summer. . , , .
Fine all wool Tweed Suits in plain and fancy mixtures, neat an

light, medium and dark shades of grey,

in the newest style single breasted sack

•have to mquett ouri^scrlter. and ag*ut» ger recognizea it or not, that the war has 
o5ce "order or registered letter, readied a point when the Boers must yield 

which case the' riftntttahce wl'l be at our ^ become mere guerillas. Wars cannot 
h'remitting by checks or poet office orders bp oarried on on wind. They require a
^Triea^^lsWnV ‘ financial basis, and so long as Kruger had ^
LM letters for 'ttiVl^büÉlneBS office of this possession of Johannesburg, with its rich “Thoroughly was
fcr should be addressed to The Teliegrap mincs, he was able to purchase sup- lh^ technicalities of parliament had been

ter. tW edltorlil department |Jie5 an,| l0 prolong the contest. Now employed to ward
s a & - i*—«i- r“Lln“,le hs SMra.'wr-Asw
■b" imiiuit>B8CRlBERa. of the British, the gold mines, which dmvn_ to conceal the crimes, and to pro-

FaOTS . yielded so large a revenue -to the Trans- tePt tbe criminals. At this juncture Sir
LuTMe^rntU Z money w Ul and which enabled .them to obtain Wilfrid took alarm and^ altered us tae-

such enormous supplies oLarnm and a-
munition, are no longer available tor the r^ted that a wholesale system of fraud the meeting of the general conference

of Kruger and his followers. They ha4 ^ in operation. After making a final an4 definite action
will be worked hereafter by the capital- clean breast of the t{'inK '^i ™l'g ' ve . . , Although looked for, this change

of the British government These mines jhat be made this compromise j ; had became so thoroughly a dis--ssfss ^M.rd;r. ta
amount to $9,000,000. During the ^at 'the machine arid its' crimes'shall be {* nizéda8 a very radical departure,
when the mines,were being worked part y .^ tected All that'Laurier has to but it has seemed to
bv the Transvaal government and partly ^istri instnict the commission to search W. tnayj** « t mo,ement

» ■- s. ïJîtSïci Z* -
fell to 75,000 ounces, a month, or 1 ^ and everything wilkWetiicely éover- (S da during the past ten years, and

:*rjss m.sme -
«”;7«r'wï îrrüwkvjs s“-SSrr--— —s ecass. fcTrssssss.
of course left a considerable ^revenue, al- f;rst in iml|tnlg ter Tory iniquities,.noth a 
though a very much smaller one than the view,.if. at ati ,io*ible. to balimcingoff the

joyed. All other sources of revenue were t,. ,J rea( hed until some time in the next. 
cut off and for some time past the South , entUry, when tl>e general election will be 
African republic has been very short of over and the evidence will be nicely out 

When Kruger tied in, his palace of the-way.” > . .
We pass by the reference to this journal 

with the remark that it is wholly an in- 
veiltion. Not à syllable appeared'ih these 
columns of the character mentioned.

It will be observed that the chief Tory

com- lr om

upon
stylish checks and plaids, in 

brown and bronzes, made up 

coats, and tailored in the very best way.

THE METHODIST ITINERARY.
it understood that as

Methodist church in the UnitedThe
States lias abolished the time-limit of pas- 

whrch is the first decisive step 
toward the abandonment of the itinerant 
system so long in vogue- It was.not unex
pected, The matter had been discussed 

long time; but it was not until

pany,

Ttorates,

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00,Very large stock to make your choice from.Wtthou 
fiber»
liuV^rthere WUI 6e iS-quIr-t to oay È^TÏent tnral whether they take them 
ff ita rttow aet, until all arrearage* jmJ!f ThS* U no legal dlecoutlnuene* 
t**new«papev eubecrlptlon until all that 1*
UfJ°m well settled principal of lsw tlutt a 
•a muet pay tor what he he*. Hence, who- M from the poet otnee,

^ directed to him or eomets.-.' ela*. 
Mt pay for 1C

RULES FOR COKRK8PONDRNTS.

$10.00, $12.00.
on

wasuse

BICYCLE SUITS.
bicycle should have a bicycleEvery young man and man who owns a

For style, for economy, for moderate cost there is nothing to

bicycle suits-' The great 'range of patterns we are show-

to find just what, they

ii
* '"‘plainly and take apodal peina with

suit.to on one side of your paper °njy-

H1H paper has the largest oir- 
■ »T10N IN THE MARITIME PKOV-

equal our
makes it possible for any personing ire

tofore.
Anqther action of the American confer- 

is worthy of notice. The admission 
of wdnten to representation in all future 
conferences will be recognized as the tardy 
triumph of fair play and common sense 
over a conservatism which was strongly 
intrenched in the fundamental law of the 
denomination. There is no other religious 
organization in the country which gives 

larger share in the work of the 
church, or which depends* more 

the help of the sex for its

want.R, T. w. RAINSF0RU, Trav- 
ing Agent for ttie Daily and 
eekiy Telegraph is now in 

Northumberland County. Subscrib- 
u are asked to pay their sub- 
.cription tp him when ce calls.

SW-iBtfiii$ Wtgiapli

made sack coat style with patch pockets, unlined. 

Ï4.50, $5, Î6, 16.50, il.

roua MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

ence
. Coats are 

Trousers are knicker
money
car from Pretoria he took a large sum of 
gold with him, but probably he intends to 
use the greater part of this for Iris own 
private purpose. At all events the Trans- 
vaal government has now no source of 

whatever, and even if it had ac
cumulated a considerable surplus of money 

cotiie to an end.

women a 
average 
fully upon 
efficiency. To give women a place in the 
councils of the church Will, nevertheless, 
be a great change; and here again Cana
dian Methodists may feel that they ought 
to join in the march of progress.

. I !organ is willing to slander the estimable 
judges who compose the commission in 
order to make it appear that the inquiry 
is to be a partisan affair; that Tory in
iquity is to be hunted out, and Grit in
iquity covered up. It would be difficult 
to fmqgine a gfaver charge against the 
judges above named—one the. chief justice 
of Ontario, and another a judge of twenty 

standing, both having been appoint- 
ConservatiVe government. Will 

for a moment '

*3HT, JOHN. N, B„ JUNE U, 1600. GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

revenuep THE CHIN.ESE TRQUBLES. its resources must soon 
Under these circumstances the pretended 
optimism of Mr. Kruger and his declara
tion that the capture of Pretoria is a mat
ter of no consequence-becomes extremely 
absurd. Probably the next thing captured 
will be Kruger -himself. The whole rail
way from Pretoria to the eastern border 
of the Transvaal will soon be in possession ed by a 
of the British, and as Kruger cannot carry 

into the mountains with, him 
fall into the hands of his

. Everyone 
troubles arc

but no

Chineseagrees* ■thet '■ • the T
aseitoriug alarming proper- 

has y et been 
a remedy; ' The •'dowager em- 

a. good deal 
and

A CONTRAST OF PURPOSES. King street, 
Corner Germain,

able
lions. one . Throughout Mr. Clarke Wallace’s ad

dress to the Orange Offind Lodge there 
a low undertone of'hostility to Freneh- 
Canadians, and even the familiar 
ning of the grand master was hardly suf
ficient to conceal M purpose ef these 
insinuatidrffi.1 ïnëÿ’plainly meant to 
centre upon the premier, who is, of 
of that race, k; wap Sir Wilfrid whom 
he was attacking' when be said:

“The public man wlib/iti Canada, spreads 
about the nation that a certain section of 
the people have obligations as British sub
jects less onerous, less responsible, less 
far reaching; than those of British birth 
and blood, is an Cherny to his country, a<* - -à_1-2 n Jaciitufn ratman

b». devise
kcss, a lady who lias been 
to evidence for tihe last two years,
Who is nbw in control of the government 
0f .China, is an intense reactionary and 
y, enemy of any departure from the
scient Chines^ , £%»
thought to be friendly to Russia, and 
âArie of her movements have been look
ed upon as the result-of Russian intrigues.

hardly be tiie case 
Boxer movement, wti.ch

years
cun-iinpréjiidioéd men assume 

that three judges of the highest repute 
would lend themselves to the furtherance 
of such low- party tpctics as the Mail and 
Einpir'e has pointed out? We cannot think 
so.. The judges wall not do this or that 
at the suggestion of the premier. The 
matter has been placed unconditionally in 
their hands and they would not be dis
posed to receive directions from anybody. 
In fact the position taken by the Mail and 
Empire is only tenable on the assumption 

rascal and

bis car up 
it must then 
-enfermes. .The West thing for Kruger to do 
will be to get dut of thé country with his 
iU-gotten gains and live as a private citizen 
for the brief remainder of his life under 
some foreign flag.

course,

be safely assumed t-hait he is not idle.Itheir loyalty; while Sir pears that the Boers at Laing’s Nek are 
1 y surrounded and that their surrender must

two Laing’s

may
A Lorenzo Marquez despatch which we 
published yesterday stated that the Bnt- 
i-h lilad occupied Komatipoort after hard 
lighting. If this report ie true it is a 
wonderful achievement, for Komatipoort 
is the last station in the Transvaal on the 

railawy from Pretoria to DSlagoa

and to suspect
Wilfrid Laurier ^^^TlpmUon ' speedily follow. In a day or 
confidence and harmoru u, be in tbe possession of thé Bnt-
i„ all that makes or the toM ^ ^ an(] the arroy of General Buller, which 
a strong Canad‘“"6uportT We cannot now numbers 50,000 men, will be swarm- 

TLfFWh toaffiau brethren fo ing into the Transvaal ready to eo-oper- 
””!* a enthusiasm which springs iu ate with the army of Lord Roberts in 
* 1 from mrrely national sentiment; I any movement that may be in contem-
w ran at hast accept the testimony plation. Probably the advance of Gen- 
^ trJir Laity when T is written in Ll Buller will be directly north from 
blood We can close our lips to such mis- the railway of Pretoria to the eastern 

Mr. Wallace ad- border of the Transvaal, for the purpose 
of intercepting the Boers who may be 

along that line to the Marchad

Tfi s, however, 
with the present 
jbe je .said to favor, as the Boxer m-ve 

,en* is directed against all foreigners 
ike, and «11 Christians without any dis- 

for creed. The Boxers claim the 
drive all! GbnAians and all tor-

can

A SUMMER STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
of perverted ideas, destitute of a 

pure, sepse of honor, and at heart a tra-

There was much more in this vain, in
tended to condemn what Mr. Wallace 
termed, "Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s miserable

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
that three judges of Ontario, knowing him 
to be such, are willing to protect him in 

be no other con-

of the steamship eer-The great success
vice between Great Britain and St. John 
has naturally suggested that we should
have a continuous summer service of the bis rascality. There can 

character for the carriage of freight, elusion.
We are glad, therefore, The independent position of the

mission is established by the liaient of 
appointment. They are given an

No limitations whatever 
methods

fine of
Bay and its occupation by the Br.tish 
completely cuts off tlhe communications 
of the Boers with the outer w-orld.

tinotion
night1 to
Signers out of China, -and to return to 
jUie oond-ition of affairs in that country ^ 
before England and America an -r an(j pasL,ngers,
many and' Russia lhad obtained the im- ^ obfierve that this matter has been taken 
torty. to ti-adu -with it. The Boxer, in hoM q( by the board cf trade and other
iw-t is a Chinese Conservative, and he gentlemen interested in the business of ly free hand.
"to fijjed frith ail the- prejudices that R Johl)i aa we|, „ by the provincial and are placed upon their actions or
htomnd in the.Confcervaitive lwrty where ci’ governments, and that a convention 0f procedure. Beginning with the general
ever it hi found, whethrr in England, u t0 be held for the purpose if discussing elections of 1896 they may go into any

The Empress Doiva- jt, on the 21st inst. While there may be matter which bears the character ot wrong-
responsible for this ROme difficulties in the way of the estab- doing. To quote from the official docu-

at all events responsible lishment of such a service we do not be- ment laid before parliament thy. are to in-
having taken* efficient steps to lieve that they will be of such a character

. .. . The movement, if not en- as to operate a* an absolute bar upot) it.
Vxiuraffed bV the government of Cli na, Tile amount of freight which this prov- 
fcouraged bf tne g requires every year from abroad is
has not been duproved ot and rtut and with the aeyelbpmeht
rendered to. necessary ll1ps of various industries such a6 the; ipaH«fa.c-
*» to ,anl.Dr JT ^TtS - ‘ ’tut* if PU'P, the amount of outwardin China, for; the protection of tlie.r ton ^ „ow be ]arge arid steadily'
aulates and of tlheir merolian s a increasing. If we could have even a fort-
eionaties who are ré.«idmg • , T|jightjv ^rvic^ to Liverpool direct it
ably the feoxer movement in Oh.ni na. ^ ^ ^ of no amal, magnitude,
received some encouragement and eeu byt ^ ought to look forward to a weekly ■
■timulated'to a certain extent by the at- as something we should aim to

of boost foreign nations towards evcI) jt cannot be realized at pres-
ln t-bis respect the people ^ We believe that St. John lias a great 

United States have been the worst fu(ura be(ore it) bo(b aa a seaport and as 
because they have passed law- a manufacturing city, and there is no 

preventing Chinese from entering their doubt tbat a weekly steamship service 
country and imposing severe te-tr étions v.onld be o( vfly great assistance to us 
on those who are now there. N-ow that f(,r the estabishment of new industries,- 
the United States have acquired the pspecjaHy industries- that use bulky, raw 
Hawaiian JMnnds, the Chinése will be material which can best be brought by 
debarred from entering that country also

with the

i
com-

doé trine.”
It need scarcely be 'said that such refer- 

to the premier are wholly slander- 
In fact, Sir Wilfrid I.aurier's entire

COL. O’GRADY-HAIY.
ehievous utterances as 
dressed to the Orange Gran^ Lodge; we 

wound a sensitive people by

absolute-
Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham 

World, rises to remark that Col. Richard 
O’Grady-Haly, the new commander of 
the Canadian militia, “has been retired 
from active service and is practically a 
back number, instead of an able, up to 
date commander like General Hutton.” 
Then the gallant commodore goes on to 
make some unkind remarks about Dr. 
Borden; the head of the militia depart
ment, describing him as a “country doc
tor.” Commodore Stewart should be care
ful in regard to what he says about coun
try doctors, for Sir Charles Tupper was 
also a country doctor, although probably 
not as good a one as Dr. Borden. As for 
Col. O’Grady-Haly, he was born in 1841, 
so that he is not much older than Commo
dore Stewart himself, who would not like 
to be considered “a back number.” Gen
eral Hutton himself is no spring chicken, 

seem having reached the mature age of fifty-two.
, Field Marshal Roberts would be a "back 

number” according to Commodore Stew
art’s reckoning, for he is nine years older 
than Col. O’Grady-Haly, and there are 
others. The new commander of the Cana
dian militia has a most distinguished 
record and he will know better than to 
attempt to run the militia department 
without regard to the wishes of its re
sponsible head.

ences
moving
Dorn Station, where the Boer stores are
said to be concentrated.

of Lord Roberts for several 
been accounted for,

?0U8.
life is a complete rebuke to the man who 
would say that he has taken narrow 
grounds on the race question, or that he 
has at any time displayed a feeble senti
ment of loyalty to Great Britain. Sir Wil
frid has never contended that 1 rench-Can- 
adians could not be expected to feel as 

of responsibility in the 
their

can cease to
constantly challenging their fealty to 
British crown. We can treat them as 
brothers, and bring about by the steady 
influence of persuasion what we cannot 
force by taunts. We cap apply tlie golden

the

;The silence 
days pa-st has nop- 
but not in tihe way that most people 
antiepated. The outflow of news was not 
checked by his orders, or because he had 

grand combination on hand Which 
to disclose, but for the

that bis coipmuiLicutions
force of

1
Canada or Glnna. 

if dhe ia notger, 
movement,, 
for not

rule.vestigate :
- * ‘Any alleged* fraudulent altérai ion,
facing, marking, spoiling, substitutUn 
tampering in respect of election ballots, or 
by reason of any fraudulent 7 conduct m 
respect of the poll booths, ballot-boxes, or 
the lawful contents, or what should be 
lawful contents, of the. ballot-boxes, 
whether bv way, of fradulent alteration, 
addition, withdrawal or otherwise, during 
and until the close of the.,election, and 
until the return to the clerk of the crown 
in chancery.”

,1’liey will do this, and they will do it 
They will also do it 

will have the cqnfi-

It is discouraging that at this juncture in 
our history, when the signs of the times 
point to the. rapid attainment of a new 
national status, we should still have men 
among us willing to stop and meafime every 
other citizen’s loyalty against their 
It is to this low state some would have 
us drag our party contest's. But, happily, 
there is such a thing as an intelligent pub
lic judgment in Canada, and we shall be 
disappointed if the miserable tactics ot 

Mr. Clarke Wallace do not in

de
strong a sense
maintenance of Britis-h prestige as 
fellow citizens of British birth and blood 
feel, although he has said that one could 

look' lor that demonstrative enthus-

n or
he did no-t want
excellent 1 eason 
had been cut, On tihe 7,til met. a

at Rootteval,own.not
iasm from them in respect of the present 

that we of British ancestory, tilled 
with the fire of British traditions, natut,- 
ally display. Responsibility is one thing, 
and sentiment is another. Do we expect 
a Scotchman to celebsate St. Patrick s 
Day, or an .Irishman to grow red in the 
face when he hears about Robbie Burns? 
These are things associated with distinct
ly national sentiments; yet both men might 
lie willing to die for the^ritish flag.

When one reads such bigoted and mis
chievous views as those which Mr. Wal
lace presented to the Orange Grand Lodge, 
he turns with a sense of relief and pride 
to such utterances as the following:

i^The work of union and harmony be
tween the chief races of this country is 
not yet complete; but there is no bond 
of union .so-strohg as the bond of a com
mon danger faced in common.- Today there 
are men in South Africa representing the 
two .branches of tile Umadinii family, 
fighting side by side for the honor ol 
Canada. Already some of them have fal - 
en. -giving to their country the last, lull 

of devotion. Their remains have 
there to rest-

Boers made their appearance
the line of railway,to Pretoria,a point on

thirty-five miles north of Kroonstad, and
attacked the 4tih Battalion of the Derby-

*tat oned

war

shire Regiment, which was
early despatches estimated 

and

V,
Thetheie.

of the Boers at 2,000 meamen like
jure the party they are seeking to serve.

well and fairly, 
promptly And they 
den'ce of every man in the laud who is 
not a blind and unreasoning partisan.

the force
six guns, but thus was doubtlew an under
estimate, for the Derbyshire men 
to .have been completely overwhelmed 
and alter hard fighting were compelled 

This Derbyshire battalion 
composed of regulars, but ot

titude 
the Chinese.
of the 
offenders,

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR.

GOING TO THE COUNTRY. pleasing statement. to leatn, 
readers did on Saturday morning, 

moving and that

to surrender.It was a
was not
militia, but tihey seem to have fought well,

This is a

as our
that General Buller 
he occupied a position that would ren
der Laing’s Nek untenable to the Boers. 
General Buller has been so very delib- 

his movements of late that we 
that he has been or-

This” is the season of the year when 
able to afford it are

was
for their losses were severe.

annoying circumstance, but beyond 
the loss of file, we cannot regard it as 

The Boer attack on the British 
of communication cgn only be re

people who ' are 
thinking of going to the country and 

three months in the
most

spending two or
midst of green fields, fresh breezes and 
quietness. There is no doubt that a res- 

. -jdenee in the country for the summer is 
pleasing change from city life, and 

who has tiie leisure and opportunity

sea.
crate inand. the samé’VM^e the case 

*¥mPPwè*,tttmésè are v.ry 
numerous at^Mwntial, Other nation, 
have passed simitor anti-Alunese legisla
tion and even W‘Ounada the immigiants 
of China are rjWHcMd by; a high duty 

these qircuiuatilfiices t'be Boxers 
‘may tivuik tlliuto.titey have some excu-v 

out Mkirsignet s and ret using

serious.
fine
garde-; as the last effort ot desperate men, 
y not one of them/ can possibly escape 

à the British commanders are prompt and 
energetic. These Boor raiders were prac
tically surrounded by British troops anil 
while their attack on Roodeval was a 
nold exploit it was not an operation of 
war which any commander would under
take who wished to keep his army intact.

Roodeval have strong Brit-

can only conjecture 
dered by Lord Roberts to keep quiet, and 
tfiut his recent flanking movement has 
been carried out under the direction o 
the commandering chief himself. Genera 

direct frontal attacks

A DISTURBED PARTY.
THE UNIVERSITY.noR,nee the announcement that Sir. John

Boyd,, Mr. Justice Falconbridge and one ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to de. 
Judgé McTavish are to constitute the plensvint after' the labors
judicial commission, to investigate alleged 0f £ije day to go to some nice!)-, situated 
election 1 regularities, and thaf the com- cottage, miles away from the tumult of 
mission frill' commence work at once, it is tbe cjty, to enjoy the view of the river 
amusing to see the squirming of some of and f0 breath in the unpolluted atmos- 
the Tory journals, as well as their leaders pbere; Such a change is beneficial to the | 
in parliament. Some of the criticisms af- bealth and restful to ’the mind, because 
ford ground for the suspicion- that the jt ;nterp<ine9 a real barrier between- the 
Tories have somewhat abated their zeal )abo,.a of the day and the tired worker 
for an inquiry. Not having succeeded in himaelf. Countrj' life has become an im- 
liaving themselves appointed as the judges portant factor of late years among the 
in the matter, they are employing aU their [itizenB o£ st. jobn> and at Rothesay, 
energies in an effort to prejudice the com- W(.atfie|dj Woodman’s Point, Riverside, 
mission ill the opinion of the people- It Brookv;Uc afld other ptyees, .residents..pi 

not be a difficult task- to ^ jo|m are t(> be found enjoying tliern-
selves to their heart’s content during the 

Further up the river people

We regret to see that some complaints 
are being made by denominational news
papers with regard to the lack of recog
nition accorded to the heads of some 
denominations at the recent centennial 
of thé University of New Brunswick. 
These complaints are to the effect that

Bulller’s failing for
the enormous butchers bill he af

in front
Under andmeasure

li'U1":” T."'"
embrace. Can we not hope that m that 
grave shall lie buried the last vestige ot 
our foreuter antagonism? If suc-h shall be 
the result, if we can indulge that hope, 
if we can Believe that in that grave she 1 
be buried the former contentions, the tend
ing of tiie contingents will be the greatest 
service rendered to Canada since contedera- 
tion.”

These eloquent and pathetic words 
not spoken by Sir Charles Tupper, nor by 
any other English-speaking Canadian. 
They were spoken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in our Canadian parliament in March last 
-the man whom Mr. Wallace would have 
US believe is ""destitute of a pure 
of honor and at heart a ttaitor.

The unity of races which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is devoting his. fife to seal, Mr. 
Wallace is giving his energy to prevent. 
Mr. Wallace wishes his English-speak
ing friends to distrait Freneh-Canadians

cumulated during his." operations 
of the Tugela river have gone far to weak- 

commander, al*

how

for driving 
*<j Eaten to Christoit missionaifis. How- 

jt iis not lip; justice of the canten- en his reputation as-a
denies that he isP ever,

t’ion of tihe Boxera that is now in que- 
’tibn, but rather Uiie con-equraieei Wlfic-h 

jol low from it. There
lead to a breaking up

though no one
soldier. One is left to conjecture

would have taken General Buller 
Ladysmith if it had not been 

the Boers

the Baptists, Methodists and Presbyteri-The Boers at
ish forces to the north as well as to tbe an8 were kept in the ba1tk ground, and 
south of tihem. They have a British arm> that the affair was Seated as if tl*e Uni

versity of New Brunswick was still a 
Church of England college. We do not 
know that there are any grounds for these 
complaints. We would be very sorry to 

tiie leas-t of these being tbe think that there were. Feasibly the al~ 
of General Buller, whidh is now leged neglect was due toi carelessness in 

the mountains at l^aing s making the arrangements.
hardly believe it possible that any other 
motive should influence the ' members of

long it
are bkely to 
l^i'g titajt it may 
ol the Ohinese Empire, hut these fears 

be well founded. For the 
least the majority of the na 
interested in preserving the

their flank toto relieve
f<ir the pressure brought upon

movements of Lord Roberts in the 
The extraordinary tenacity

to Lady-

under Lord Methuen on
of them at Heilbron and t-be‘r 

nortlliea-t through the
tiie cast

by the retreat to the 
Transvaal is barred by innumerable oh-

werehardly 93em to 
present a»t 

are
Chinese Empire and tiherefore it l< likvlv 
that their wishes wifi prevati. Russia 
ftlone is said to be likely to benefit Iroin 
guch a dia-olutkm of the vast Empre, 
jiut, Russia is only one among the groat 
nations and therefore cannot impose her 
wishes on ^U)ot%sv lf G^many, Great
Britain an4«the1(ti»iflil4o^8t‘^iu#uiW®iA
common potieÿ.vtlieiflloeeé -d ffiéuhiyluW.l

over and ftie Ohinese EmjJHfr Wiil

be preserved. ___ _________ _____

Free State.
with which the Boers held on

evident that the place 
a singular

staelea, not
smith after it was 
could not be taken by them is 
feature of the present war, 
singular is the obstinacy with which 

Laing’s Nek, although 
in the possession of the

armyprobably would
do this with Tory partisans; but they 
hardly hope to get fair minded men to 
adopt such an attitude toward the judicial

We couldemerging from 
Nek " and is traversing the soil of the 
Transvaal. Buller is risking his way 

along the KHp River alt present, but will 
doubtless soon-turn north toward, the fine 
of railway which runs east, from Bivtor.a.

Lord 1

and equallycan

summer.
with families send their children to farm- 

and country hotels for a. short 
although they are unable to

sense
they held on to 
Pretoria was
British, and they werfe.„lfabie to be cut 
off even from the Limknburg district by 
the advance of Lord Roberts along the 
Une of railway to Delagoa Bay. It ap- l Robert* are

the Senate of the University or the. fac
ulty .at, this day. -Guv college suffered, i» I-ef. tin 
tqnendpa^ti-froip..Ifoefifaet, itiwti,jt, yvav ■ ef .1" 
a denominational character and it has > 
never recovered from the evil effect of a

inquiry. - -
The mouth of even the most bigoted 

Tory is closed against a word of reproach 
respecting the personnel of thé cOmmilc' 

‘(fion. Chief Justice Boyd and Mr. Justice 
Fakonbridge were appointed during the 
long Conservative regime, and both judges

houses 
season, even 
.reside there themselves. No doubt if 
we had a "railway extending along the 
banks of the St. John rivet, it would be 
settled all summer as far up at least as

In the meantime the operations of
shrouded -in mystery, but ft

■Jmu. i •' ■ miisi &ï&a&6
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iiT9^,ÇA41" raxitM-'üià* iki
Like Satan, Knifcer scorned ,the. band thjft 

gave hi'm power, v '
And vainly felt that England must Sub- 

mit «, ’ 'j - ■ *' .
To hi» demaûd»> and m an evil hour 
Wrote his. ultimatum, with crafty, sullen 

wit : ' ;;«4
So woke up war,, with blo#4 a*4 &** 

and blight x ♦
And made of Aüri*’# 2àei * melted 

gtewwwe sight. *

bad beginning, although its dcuomina- talists of this province in his plan for 
tional character has ceased for about utilizing this enormous water power, but 
forty years. All the true friends of the he met with little encouragement and at 
university should be interested in promot
ing its welfare in every possible way and 
nothing could be more hurtful than to 
favor any particular denomination, for in 
the college alj must stand on an equal 
footing.

The evidence seems to be a matter of no 
concern with Tory members.

Male-king” is pictured, with a dozen other 
incidente of the war.

The navy, too, has come in for demonstra
tions of regard, for there are men-of-war, 
tottering as to their funnels, but brave in 
their big guns, and of hostile 
There are field guns of painted wood, 
drawn by heavy horses; there are minia
ture cottages and forts and battlefields.

As a field forge goes rattling by, with 
three brawny blacksmiths hammeri 
bar .of genuine red-hot iron, you think, 
perchance, of Alberich and Mime in ‘‘Das 
Rheingold,” whlile the wagons bearing 

carpenter shops, bakers’ shops, butchers’ 
establishments and other trade centres 
might be transi erred to the last act ol 
“Die Metistersinger” without much of a 
wrench on either side.

The half dozen armored trains, how
ever, are distinctly modern. You identity 
one of the steam road rollers, drawing 
three or four cars, as the amialble monster 
that had been peacefully employed during 
the morning in smoothing the streets in 
front of your abode. Then it was a 
humble beast of burden ; now, it is a 
ferocious creature of steam and fire and 
solid iron.

THE BOERS’ LAST REFUGE, ENGLISH CARNIVALS,
In one breath the Conservatives condemn 

the ministers for favoring Liberals, and in 
the next ask that their own friends should 

Each side seems to

the time of his lamented death very little 
«ad been done toward* carrying out the 
plans -he had so much to heart. Now it 
would seem that the enormous power at 
Grand Falls will be utilized. There i$5 suffi
cient water there to run every mill and fac
tory in the province of New Brunswick. 
The whole country about Grand Falls 
ought to be benefited by it. Perhaps when 
the powers at Grand Falls are in full oper
ation some person will be found enter
prising enough to examine the great power 
which is going to waste in the vicinity of 
this city, and while, although not so cap
able of direct application as that of Grand 
Falls, certainly could be put to some use 
if the proper steps were taken.

.

appearance.

A Corner in the Northeast of 
the Transvaal.

Unique Celebration of the 
Queen's Birthday.

receive patronage, 
have the same idea on the subject. If a 
Liberal can be preferred without injury

ng ato the public service, it is only human 
nature that the government should remem
ber friends.

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

FEVEfl AND AMBUSHES. VERY SINCERE.The difficulties in China-do not appear 
to decrease, Lut on the contrary every 
day seems to create new complications. 
The root of the whole matter is a con
spiracy against foreigners in which the 
Dowager Empress is an accomplice, al
though a s|!ent one. The society known 
as the Boxers is doing the wrork which she 
approves, breaking up the missionary set
tlements, insulting thé Christiana and en
deavoring to restore China to the condi
tion it was in nearly a century ago, when 
no foreigner Was allowed to enter it. 
This reactionary policy is supposed to 
have been inspired by Russia, but it 
seems difficult to understand why such a 
theory should exist, for Russia is not re
ceiving any more favors from the Boxers 
than any other foreign power. No doubt 
if matters got into such a state of con- 

* fusion as to make the actual occupation 
of Pekin by foreign troops neces.-ary, it 
would be to the advantage of Russia, 
which has a Larger force in that vicinity 
than . any other nation, and therefore 
could occupy the capital city and hold it. 
But we can hardly conceive the Chinese 
Dowager Empress being a party to a 
plot which would involve the occupation 
of the Chinese capital by Russian troops, 
so that some doubt is thrown on this the
ory with regard to thé Boxer movement 
being instigated by Russian influence. It 
is difficult to say wA&t will be the out
come of the present crisis. Germany, 
Great Britain and the United States are

Parliament has now been more than four
Grot*; Britain*» 'voice!* You are fty 'ehi# 

dren vet;
When sore your need my help ydaw<$a’t 

fanzet.
How through dark days amU-mstormy 

nights ‘ ' •
I guided you to brighter tnWet

rights, - - ' .1 V .
And made of you a people, free J&àd string 

and great, ~
Nor ever left you helpless, struggling wïtti 

rourfaie. !

Australia, Canada-,. New Zealanÿ

Rise in your lusty youth -spontaneous td 
the call. \

The mother needs you,, needs ^eu.^ti your

To help expel the’ tyrant and bring in 
freedom’s light .y i ! T' >«< .

Where darkness hides the form) of wrong

months in session and the opposition are 
still on the hunt for a scandal. They 

■evidently think that a first-cla-s scandal 
is imperatively necessary for the approach
ing campaign. There was a time when 
the great Conservative party went to the 
country on a principle. Now they want 

it doesn’t look as if they would

Magatoland Has Dense Vegetation, 
High and Healthful Mountains, 
Low and Fever Saturated Valleys 
—Headquarters for Guerillas if 

Beaten in the Field.

The Big and the Little Parade-- 
The Contrast Between an Amus
ing Village Ragent and a Grand 
One in London — The People 
Enjoyed, Them.

& ■A

4THE PROHIBITION ISSUE.
a cry; 
get it.We a-re not hearing very much about 

the prohibition issue from the Conserva
tive pre s in Vitale days. Some time ago 
it. looked as it the St. John Sun was 
about to come out as a full fledged pro
hibition journal and run the elections on 
that issue, but recently there Inas been a 
decided change in the policy of our morn
ing contemporary, and the question ot 
prohibition has lately been diopped out. 
of sigll.t, peVhaps this is only a tempor
ary lull and we may hear more of it from 
that quarter before tihe day of election. 
Of course the leader of the opposition 
will lie very much handicapped in con 
ducting a prohibitory campaign by the 
i.ict that a con idevable number of his 
strongest 8Upix>rU?ra are very far from 
being piohibitionbU either in theory or 
practice. He m glut also be*met with the 
difficulty that the province of (Quebec, 
in which he endeavored to make a strong 
impression by preaching a |>oticy of dis 
union, is not .for prohibition. Our read
ers will remember that the Quebec major
ity against prohibition wa* nearly 100,- 

000, and it was considered by some Con
servative newspapers -a great piece of im
pertinence that the people of Quebec 
should have ventured to expre.-s an opin
ion on this question. Now, however, Sir 
Charles) Tupper is looking for tihe Quebec 
vote and the organs which preached this 
tiioery and cried “down with the prov 
ince of Quebec,” are silent.1

It may be interesting to recall th>3 votes 
which were taken in the several provinces 
in favor prohibition and against it.

Votes Polled. Major.tie-s.
Yes. No. Yes. No. 

(intario. ..154,499 11,575 99,224
Nova Scotia 34,640 5,402 29,244
New Bruns

wick. . . 20,911 9,576 17,335
P. E. Island 9,461 1,146 8.315
Nlamtoba .. 12,419 2,978 9,441
British Col

umbia . . 5,721 4,737
N. W. Terri

tory. .. 6.238 2.824 2.414
Quebec. . . 28,582 122,614 .... 94,0:12

It turns out that before Sir Charles 
Tupper sent his defiant telegram to Mr. 
Robert Birmingham tiha.t gentleman had 
been seen by Dr. Montague, who had 
been dispatched poet haste from Ottawa 
for the purpose. We suspected as much 
all along. Dr. Montague, as an ex-minis
ter from Ontario, probably had a strong 
ixy.sonai iutereA in Mr. Birmingham’s 
silence.

J.

British Sincerity.
Everything you see is sincere in inten

tion and carefully worked out. The deco
rative sense has Often béen employed to 
advantage in the arrangement of these 
floats, but it is less this that impresses 
you than the purpose and meaning of 
nearly everything in the. long line.

The crowds that gathered to watch the 
carnival were thoroughly in touch with it 
all. On Easton road they were so tightly 
packed that the mail wagons from the 
post office, wiitih sacks for the north of 
England, could not get through to the 
Midland Railway terminus until 15 min
utes past the time for the departure of 
the sacred Scotch express train.

Yet all is harmonious and merry; the 
peacock feather “ticklers” whidh every
one carries to thrust into tihe faces of 
pass*er$:by, be the latter masculine or 
feminine, are plied in lively fashion; con
fetti choke the atmostphere and flags 
flutter in the late twilight. You cannot 
faiil to be infected by the current of en
thusiasm .-'[Samuel Swift, staff corres
pondent of the New York Mail and Ex
press.

Reference to the map of the Transvaal 
will show a small blank patch in the ex
treme northeast corner of the Republic 
about which the topographers appear at 
fault. A few fancifully executed moun
tains are scattered here and there, but be
yond this gratuitous information no de
tails, physical or political, are inserted. 
In the Transvaal the country comes under 
the wide-embracing term of “Djst. Zout- 
pansberg;”' but the yellow-faced, malaria- 
stricken trader who lives on the spot calls 
it Magatoland, after the redoubted chief 
of the Mak&tese tribe which inhabited this 
wild stretch of country. Events move 
rapidly, and although at present Magato
land is absolutely unknown to Europe, it 
is likely to loom large on contents bills 
in the near future, for it is in the fast
nesses of the Zoutpans Berg that the Fede
ral forces will make their last stand, pro
vides they escape annihilation at Pretoria- 

Swaziland and Ly den burg have been 
mentioned in English papers as the locale 
of the Boers* final resistance to British 
arms. The wish is probably farther to the 
thought, for amongst the burghers the 
only place 1 have heard spoken of with 
appropriation is Magatoland, “ should we 
be beaten’*—a hypothesis only the 
educated would admit. By the Boers, 
Magatoland is considered an ideal retreat. 
In the first place it has two back door»— 
across the Limpopo into Mashonaland, 
and through the malarial wastes of Portu
guese East Africa. But a far greater ad
vantage from the burghers’ standpoint is 
that the whole country is one great series 
of natural fortresses, interspersed by dense 
vegetation in which a commando could lie 
concealed for a week, if need be, without 
fear of discovery.

Further, to reach Magatoland would be 
a severe tax on the transport arrange
ments of our army. From Pretoria the 
country lies exactly as far north as Bloem
fontein is south, while the roads are 
frightfully heavy. For a distance of 214 
miles Lord Roberts would, hb'wevér, have 
the assistance of the Pietersbtlrg Railway; 
a single track recently opened-from Pre
toria, and, with the exception of the 
Aapies River, Nylstroom, Pietpotgieters- 
rust, Pienaars River, and Moord prift 
bridges, not likely to receive much dam
age. The remaining 80 miles td Louis Tri- 
chardt, founded a year ago as' the capital 
of Magatoland, offers many difficulties to 

advancing force. The rpax^ after- the 
first 20 miles runs through dense bush, and 
is at best but a very heavy wa&gbn track.

Magatoland was practically unknown to 
the Boers up to the beginning of 1899, 
when having defeated M’Pefu, they re
sumed occupation after an absence of 30 
years. The campaign afforded 8,000 burgh
ers the opportunity of thoroughly explor
ing the country, and first; gay/; them the 
idea of making it their last resort in 
the event of invasion. No survey of ,t^e 
•district has ever been made, but, roughly 
speaking, the towering krantzes crowning 
the Zoutpans Range, and overlooking Louis 
Trichardt and the Klein Spelouken, ex
tend some 60 miles to Mara Mission Sta
tion on the north, and the territory of 
the Sewaas and Knobneuzen Kaffirs on 
the south, viewed from Fort Schutte, for 
many years the advanced Boer outpost. 
The Magato Range rising high above the 
clouds presents a most imposing spectacle. 
Swelling from the plain in terraces for 
about three miles, the crown of the range 
is formed of a mighty overhanging krantz 
of volcanic rock descending 5(J0ft sheer. 
This extends with a few breaks the whole 
length of the range, and needless to say 
is absolutely unscalable. Only one wag
gon road enters the country, at Magato’s 
Hoofdstad, a distance of four miles from 
the plain in a direct line. This road is 
covered by a recently-erected fort, and so 
winding and steep is the track that it 
could be held against an overwhelming in
vading force by a single commando. The 
slopes of the mountain from the foot of 
the krantz are covered with the most lux
uriant verdure, many of the trees rising to 
70ft. in height. Two other pases into the 
interior are situated near Funyo, 14 miles 
northeast of Louis Trichardt, and Pisang- 
kop 20 miles southwest.

On the mountains the Boers would pos
sess abundance of water, and unless recent
ly removed, hundreds of tons of mealies. 
The climate at such an altitude from the 
plain is healthy and comparatively cool, 
but down below' in the valleys in the fever 
season but little short of pestilential. On 
this point the burghers doubtless count, for 
should our troops encamp in the Dwtars 
valley for any length of time prior to 
scaling the Magato heights a deadlier 
enemy than the Mauser would decimate 
our ranks. The malaria fog rolls up from 
the river every night during the summer, 
and spreads its ghastly folds over the 
plain to a depth of 8ft. or 10ft. Mission
aries and traders living in the district 
rarely elude its clutches, but as the mias
ma is. not of the pungent quality of the « 
fever-tree districts it rarely kills outright 
if proper precautions are taken.

Whether Col. Plumer will allow the 
Boers to make use of their prepared re
treat remains to be seen, but it may 
safely be asserted that should they reach 
the Zoutpansberg fastnesses and carry on 
a gureilla warfare hostilities would only 
cease with the expenditure of all ammuni
tion by the Fédérais. Aided by the im
passable bush and the uneven formation 
of the country they could staye off defeat 
by our fever-stricken soldiers for many 
a month, and if cornered take refuge in 
the eaves with which the range is honey
combed.

Manchester, Eng., May 28—Her Majesty 
the Queen, and His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales sat side by side in an 
open carriage last Saturday afternoon, 
and bowed and smiled most graciously to 
the grinning Lancashire folk of the little 

.village of Helm shore, some twenty miles 
north from Manchester. At least their 
highnesses did so by proxy and duly quali
fied understudy, for though there were 
no outriders for this royal carriage, it was 
a mother and son, of ages suitable enough, 
who thus personated the venerable sov
ereign and the heir apparent.

The occasion was Helmshore’s celebra
tion of the Queen’s birthday and the re
lief of Mafeking, and the place of honor 
in the parade was assigned to this sym
bolic representation of the present trad 
future rulers of the British Empire.

The fact that the gentleman wjio as
sumed the guise of the Prince of Wales 
had no beard, but only a gray moustache 
and whiskers, caused the onlookers no 
more uneasiness than it is likely to occa
sion to Albert Edward himself, while 
Queen Victoria would’ doubtless , have 
taken as a delicate compliment the fact 
that the elderly lady who represented her 
was slender even to spareness. However, 
the costumes and" the vehicle told the vil
lagers what was intended, and there were 
cheers and laughter in the proper propor
tions.

and hate, . , , . . ........ '-y.
Who sit Whroned in pride and ajiegaoce 

of state. ' ' 1
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Yes, Mother Britain! We* thy chtldre#; 
hear and send •

Back to the old land our answer a*d w 
sword;

Whatever we 
depend

To follow whéré yotz lead; all ' in accord:
For with

Dr. Montague announces in a 
paper interview that the stories about 

ratine».! relations between Sir Charles 
Tupper and his old colleagues irom On
tario are not true. It is not a matter ot 
much importance, and we are quite wil
ling to assume Jhat the Tory family at 
Ottawa is happy and united. If anybody 
should suspect otherwise, however, the 
Conservative press is to blame.

news-

, ' . ■■ ■may have is yours; on^us

thy dite our life is only made 
complete* v * ' V , %v

As soldiers of our Queen we’ll never know 
defeat.. < -

t

“Delegate Fi.6cher seems to be as loqua
cious an envoy as his old college friend, Mr. 
Leyds. If Mr. Tarte were at home he 
would surely take a day or two off to 
have a visit with the delegate in some of 
the American cities. It would b*i inter
esting to see which of the two anti-Brit
ishers would wag tihe more indiscreet 
tongue.”—| Mail and Empare.

By all means keep it up. It wmfid 
he a sign of weakness to let up on such 
slanders on the eve of an election.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Bank of Montrai, the gen
eral manager was able to report that 
everywhere throughout tihe dominion, ex
cepting in British Columb a, prosperity 
was universal, crops were good, the lum
ber trade very ratisfactoTy, both as to 
output and values, dairy products ware 
at their best, in price and quantity, and 
railway earnings were the largest in the 
history of Canada.

The Sun tells a remarkable story about 
Paymaster Trites of the Intercolonial 
Railway refusing to be disturbed at his 
“luxurious dinner” for the purpose of 
paying some of the men on the road, and 
leaving those men without their pay un
til the end of the month. It is not at 
a’l likely that this story is correct, but.if. 
it is it ought to be remembered that Mr. 
Trites is a Conservative, and w'as appoint
ed by the late Conservative government, 
so that the present government is not 
rseponsible for him except for not dis
missing him. Yet, if Mr. Trites had 
been dismissed the Sun would have rais
ed a how'l that would have ascended to 
high heaven, and another paragraph 
w'ould have been added to the Moncton 
Conservative platform.

Our flag, our Qbeen, we carry as we Ÿ* 
O’er arid plain and kopjes haro to acafc— 
To victory or death,’A^inst the 
With ^dauntless courage that can nevytcertainly desirous of preventing the col

lapse of China, and they a ré also anxious 
to protect their mfctions in that country,1 
as well as the trading establishments 
which have been founded there. Russia, 
no doubt, is anxious to add to her ter
ritory, but it is not likely that the west
ern powers w'ill allow this at present, and 

^ if no other power intervened Japan cer
tainly would. Japan is said to be insti
gated by Great Britain to assume a hos
tile attitude towards Russia, but there 
is no proof whatever of this. It is prob
ably the suggestion of a newspaper cor
respondent. Great Britain haa no desire 
that a war should break out between 
Russia and Japan, but the Japanese have 
enough grievances of their pwn against 
Russia to make them anxious to cro.-s 
swords with her. As to the outcome of 
bucIi a contest it looks as though Russia 
would get the worst of it, if it came on im
mediately, because her Siberian railway, 
by which troops could be brought over
land1, is not completed, and her fleet in 
Chinese waters is not nearly as large as 
that of Japan. It is to be hoped, how
ever, that the Chinese difficulties will 

to an end without a resort to war,

Participates in the Canonization of the Two 

Italians. For Britain stands tor all that nobtott
■< • •;-»*>

our happiest

more
seems.

And fills the canvas of 
dreams, iHome, June 10—The pope went to St. 

Peters’ cathedral today to participate in 
tiie ceremony of. veneration in the case 
of two Italian saints recently canonized. 
Thirty thousand people were present. 
He was borne on the sedia gestatona, 
surrounded by 20 cardinals and the papal 
court. He seemed in good health and 
when giving the blessing to the pilgrims, 
rose from his seat briskly, as if he witihed 
to reassure the congregation regarding 
his condition.

« ■* j ...• A if ••• ri* •-1
Our flag, our Queen! God 'bien theta 

both say tre;
Thy sons of Greater Britain on the tahit, 
And claap we now thy' hand' atreairSie 

eea v/'.:. :
With greater. pride than we hare ever

All on Hand.
Nor were these august personage» the 

only celebrities in the procession as it 
marched up the large hillside road, 
through the swarm of village folk that 
filled the way. Lord Roberts was there; 
Gençral Baden-Powell was seen in at 
least two places in the parade, while little 
Bugler Dunne rode side by side with a 
second representation of himself.

President Kruger, too, was on hand, 
*nd received inglorious treatment. The 
dummy figure, dressed to personate him, 
w'as mounted on the top of a rickety old 
càb, whitewashed for the occasion, and it 

ked the jeers of the multitude.
Soldiers and sailors galore were follow

ed by floats and pretty tableaux, and a 
big gun, made of painted wood, in one 
of the Helmshore mills, was a veritable 
triumph.

The promoters of this tiny pageant had 
taken account <rf the iun-loving people 
who wrere to witness-it, and tto prizes had 
been promised to “tihe most conuca.lly 
dressed lady and gent,” respectively, who 
should appear riding a horse or a bicycle. 
The result was amply worth the few shit- 
lings thus expended. There were girls 
and young women in all torts of ridiculous 
guise-», even to a 'bride, tn white gown 
and long veil, riding awheel. Red Cross 
liiiroas marched or rode on horseback; all 
was jollity.

The men “coroica” went at it with tiue 
hi itic vim. Dresnsed in ill-fitting feminine 
attire, their Lancashire boots or clogs 
protruding from scanty skirt?, and their 
heads encased in grewsome masks, these 
country mill-hands celebrated with a will.

Everywhere you might note the ample 
sincerity and heartiness of it all. There 
was no frolhdncKs in this manifestatiup of 
pleasure and good feeling. It was a bit 
of genuine Birtbih enthusiasm, solid, v g-, 
orous and well inioiriiied.

A Giant Carnival.
This interesting little procession of last 

Saturday in Helmi-hore seemed a laiut 
miniature ot the elaborate celebration in 
London on the night of May 24, the 
Queen’s birthday. On that evening the 
borough of St. Paneras, one of the largeM, 
in London, held a carnival in honor ot 
the day and for tihe benefit of the Daily 
Telegraph’s admirable fund for the W'irt 
owa and orphans of soldiers.

Different as they wrere, however, the con
trast was rather of degree than of kind, 
for each typified the simp'ic.ty and the 
sturdiness of tihe English in their hour 
of national joy and. thankfulness.

The St. Panel as carnival procession was 
over three miles long, and if was on the 
march, altogether, for at least five hours. 
Yet the enthusiasm of the weary partici
pants did not wane, while hundreds of 
agile collectors mtteled money boxes at 
the crowd» along the line of march, and 
the cheering and applause and the singing 
of patriotic song< went on with undimin- 
shed fervor.

It was in the character of tMe floats and 
the behavior of their occupants, as welt as 
in the greeting given to them by the islpec- 
tators, that one felt the force and signifi
cance of the sentiment that underlay the 
carnival.

The heroes of the hour in England, Lord 
Roberts and Gen. Baden-Poweill, or, a 
they are familiarly called, “Bobs” and 
‘B.-P.’„ were not only glorified in picture 

and text, but were personified a dozen 
times by men who bore some faint resem
blance to them, and had “made up” for 
the roles. The respect and admiration 
and downright -affection felt for t.fie«e 
soldiers were indicated in a hundred 
ways. Thtir terse raying* were blazoned 
on banners; their brave deeds were pro
claimed time after time.

A Rare Spectacle.

You note that the army in all its as
pect» is represented on these floats. Here 
you see a big wagon d vided by a canvas 
partition. “British Officers, at Work and 
at Play,” is the title of the double group. 
The first shows a half dozen men m 
khaki, crouching behind improvised shel
ter, with rifle* and swords in hand ; the 
second reveals three urbane gentlemen 
from Tottenham Court road, literally 
playing cards at a table, the dealer busily 
at work, in a conscious sort of way, and 
the others equally burdened with their 
importance.

“The Wounded Soldier” is another fa
vorite. Lying with bandaged heed, among 
a bevy of Red Cross nurses, thw, disabled 
Tommy Atkins is sometimes tragic, often 
jocular and occasionally tired with a de- 
site to act the part. Again the “Siege of

t -j: ■ t.+r.

Ml-
For we, thy children, are of age and 

dauti _Y:;' ^ . ' - ,
A common interest in thÿ vast domain.

Dead Kruger! in thÿ requiem now* V* f. , 
We hear a voice, divine, that softly -says? 
“You sought to ruin an Empire, but that 

thou .
Hath welded it together,” and 40 the 

Ways

Timothy Daley, Boatman.
The death occurred Saturday morning, 

of Mr. Timothy Daley, one of the Daley 
Brothers, the well-known boatmen, of 
Reid’s Point. He had been in poor health 
for some time. Deceased leaves many 
friends won by his kind and obliging man
ners.

evo
Of Providence inscrutable and datjt, 'kt

hat. A
Reveal themselves as fast, ifhen wrofig 

and illé are mat. *, ,
June 9th, 1900.
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• PArthur Chapman.

The death .occurred on Saturday ..bt 
Arthur Chapman, who for the.past ten or 
twelve years has been employed by Messrs. 
Tapley Brothers as â raftsman. Death was 
du%ÿto consumption. He was unmarried 
but leaves, besides a widowed mother, 
three sisters and two brothers. The 
brothers are Fred and Walter Chapman 
of this city and the sisters are Mrs; Elkins 
Dingee of Gagetown, Mrs. William Mac
kenzie of Boston and Miss Annie Chap
man of Boston.

m.278,477 264,522 107,957 94.032
It will be seen from the above that all 

1 lie provinces of Canada with the ex
ception of Quebec gave majorities in 
favor of prohibition, -but the number of 
votes polled waw lees than half the total 
number of voters in Canada. The prohi 
I.ition vote was less than 25 per cent, of 
ilie total vote, 
stances the government certainly acted 
wisely in declining to enact a prohibtory 
law, as some zealous temperance people 
deriivd, becau.-e, great as are the evils of 
the liquor traffic even when hedged about 
by tihe strict est regulations, they would 
have been intensified under a prbhibitor> 
law which would not be obeyed and 
which had not been given the support ol 
tiie public. Still the vote ought not to 
be without its eflect, because it indicates 
m a general way that there ï» a strong 
sentiment against the use of spirituous 
liquors. In all the provinces of Canada 
278,47.7 people voted for prohibition. Now 
it every man of this large number of voters 
who declared in favor of prohibition will 
he a prohibitory law upon himself, and 
will discountenance in every way thy use 
of liquor hereafter, by refusing to pur
chase it, or to have any part in a til* trans
action which involves tihe sale of liquor, 
there cannot be a doubt than that an im
mense aiwAmt of benefit would accrue 
to the cause of sobriety, and that a sub- 
stantial result in favor of tern iterance 
will be achieved. l>et every individual of 
the 278,477 who voted for prohibition do 
his utmoi -t to promote tihe cause of tem
perance by his i>evsbnal efforts for the 
next twelve months, and more wiH be 
done tor total abstinence than could bi
ne hieved by the enacting of a prohibitory 
law whit Hi has not been given the sup
port of tihe people.

INDULGING IN DYNAMftE,:an

Sunday Diversion of the St. L^uis Strlhers
•- "BulletvSent Into a Crowd.

• * •vT.ry- ' -
St. Louis, June 10.—Shortly after ny<t- 

night a powerful "torpedo was exploded on 
the railroad tracing at the corner of Twisty ; 
First street and Clarke avenue^ A num
ber of the posse comuiitatun rushed to àfe 
scene and arested four men Who "5^6* 
pointed out to them as the persons Wtis 
had exploded the torpedo. Whi|e the livra 

being escorted to the police elation 
some one fired a revolver at the group, 
the ball lodging, in the hip of William 
Haggerty, one of life posse. His woiirid is

in i party of, 100 oi more 
striking employes of the Trnsit Company 
who were returning, from a labor parade 
in East St. Louis, were shot shortly after 
six o’clock this evening by members qf the 
sheriff's posse in front of the tempofSry 
barracks on Washington avenue between’ 
Broadway and-Sixth streets. One is deed, 
two others wounded in the head and ab
domen will die and the fourth, will lose 
a hand. Just in front of the barracks oc
cupied by the posse comitatus the paraders 
attempted to assault the crew of a pass
ing street car. A brick was thrown and 
several shots were fired by the- street 
car men, when members of the posse ap
peared on the street with their shot guns 
and attempted to rescue the street car 
men. In the melee at least ten ’-shots 
were fired by the posse, who surrounded 
the mob, and there were four casualties 
as far ae now known. Twenty-one prisoners 
were captured by the posse and ti&en into 
the ba racks. One other shooting, by, a 
deputy sheriff is reported at the sheds of 
the Bellefontein Line. Fred Boehm, 65 
years'oM, was killed. •

come
and the influence of Great Britain and 
also of Germany and the United States 
will be used to bring about this result.

Under these oireum-
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E." W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

It is amusing to see the St. John Sun 
endeavoring to manufacture a Conserva
tive victory out of the result of the elec
tion in British Columbia. In an editorial 
which was published yesterday morning it 

that British Columbia is "in line,”

were
It is to be regretted that the St. John 

and Halifax exhibitions are likely to clash 
in consequence of their being held at 
practically the same time. The St. John 
exhibition will open on the 10th of Sep
tember and the Halifax exhibition on the 
12th. The fault of this rests with the peo
ple of Halifax » ho had arranged a date 
which was certain to Interfere with any 
date that St. John might select. No 
doubt both exhibitions will suffer in con
sequence of this, but we believe that the 
Halifax exhibition will suffer more than 
that of St. John. We trust that the man
agers of our exhibition will make évtry 
effort to make the show,,as complete as 
possible, especially in those departments 
in which the people of Nova Scotia have 
been accustomed to exhibit, such as 
fruits and live stock. We do not think 
that Halifax will be able to draw away 
from our exhibition many of those Nova 
Scotian exhibitors who have lor years 
past Reen accustomed to come here and 
who have always had a cordial and friend
ly reception.

eays
at all events that is the heading of the

Oil Has Been Struck.

serious.article, but when the article comes to be 
read it is seen that so far from "there being 
a united Conservative party in the new 
British Columbia legislature, members of 
that political body arc divided into fac
tions who dislike each other worse 
they do the Liberals. Jf this is what the 
Sun calls getting into line, its ideas of a 
Conservative victory, are somewhat singu
lar, because there is no Conservative party 
in the British Columbia legislature out of 
which a government could be formed. Our 
despatch of yesterday dealing with the 
elections in British Columbia explained the 
situation quite, clearly, and showed that 
the result was simply a defeat for Mr. Mar 
tin, who is far from having a united Liberal 
support. What will be the outcome of 
the elections in British Columbia is not 
quite clear, because it does not look as if 
any party or group had a sufficient num
ber of members to form a new government. 
Probably when the House meets it will be 
able to evolve some kind of order out of 
the chaos which exists in that province.

. Moncton, June 11—The prospectors for 
oil in this section have been successful at 
Memramcook. The company bored 1,400 
feet, at Dover, but while there were good 
indications they did not strike oil. Boring 
then was begun at Memramcook and at a 
depth of 365 feet oil was struck. It was 
decided not to torpedo at this depth, 
but to bore to the second sands. The 
promoters of the boring are greatly en
couraged at the result.

Four men

than

For Wielding a Chair.

Bath, Me., June 11—F. S. Long, of the 
Water street Mis.,ion, was bound over to 
the August term of the supremt judicial 
court, after a hearing in the local court, 
this afternoon, on the charge of assault 
and battery on C. A. Warner, who board
ed at the mission. The trouble arose over 
a bill, and Long is accused of striking 
Warner with a chair, breaking his shoul
der blade.

Probably Succeeds This Time.

Benton, Me., June 11—C. Johnson Lib- 
bey, nephew of the late J. C. Libbey, 
drank an ounce of aconite while at the 
Benton -station this afternoon and he was 
later found unconscious near the edge of 
the woods. This was 'his second attempt 
at self destruction and the chances are 
against his recovery. He 'has a wife and 
six children.

Ottawa News.

Father, Mother and Two Children Killed 

by the Hired Man-
Ottawa, June 11—At the request ot the 

council City Clerk Boult and City Trea
surergrand falls as a water power. Thibault, of Hull, have compiled a 

of the loss of property in the
.. r cwà
!-J ir> , t ■statement

recent fire. The loss on taxable property 
was $1,091,910, and on non-taxable prop
erty, $289,950. These figures were taken 
from the assessment rolls, the values on 
which were increased by one-third. Even 
with this increase it is not thought the 
above figures give more than an approxi
mate idea of the loss.

About the middle of June the post of
fice department .will be prepared to issue 
small books of 2-cent stamps, each con- 
tlining 12 stamps of that denomination. 
Each book will consist of two pages of 
six stamps each, interleaved with waxed 
paper to prevent their sticking together, 
and will be of a size convenient to carry 
in pocket or pocket-book.

The price at which these stamp books 
are to be issued to postmasters and sold 
by them to the public is 25 cents, one 
cent in excess of face value of stamps con
tained therein being charged for each 
book to cover cost of binding, etc. Cover 
will contain postal information, which, 
it is thought, will be of interest to the 
public.

For the purpose of convenient reference 
these stamp books will, in stamp list, be 
designated “2-cent stamp books.”

Lord Minto has received the following 
cable from Her Majesty the Queen, in 
reply to a despatch of congratulations on 
the fall of Pretoria :

Moosemin, N. W. T., June lad
der McArthur, fii.s wife and two children, 
aged 10 and I2> of WeLlwyn, *tre "Tfràfcü*- 
ly murdered last night by John Mom- 
eon, the hired man. Hie motive is not 
known. The murderer was oaptur*d, .but 
had shot himself through the ohqét- /He 
may recover. McArthur was a well-to-do 
farmer. hHe also conducted k, store in 
Wellwyn and Was postmaster there; He 
was about 42 years of age and came origin
ally from Chesley, Oat., 
wife. » ■ : ... . ,

NOTES AND COMMENTS.Yesterday we published a despatch from 
Bangor announcing that the largest pulp 
mill in the world was about to be erected 
at urand tails on the St. John river, a 
mill that will employ 1,000 persons, in ad
dition to the number who will be employed 
in providing it with raw material, for it 
would usé up 600 cords of wood a day. 
If this enterprise is carried out, as we have 
no doubt it will be, it will make Grarid 
Falls one of the largest and most prosper- 

towns'in the province, a rival of Munc

Our morning contemporary says there 
are 450 grain elevators in the Northwest. 
That is about as accurate as the ordinary 
statement appearing in the Sun, where po t. 
ties is concerned. There are possibly 45 
elevators.

Caandian Newt from London.

Montreal, June 11.—A special cable from 
London says Hon. Mr. Sifton was enter
tained at a lunch • today at the Cardiff 
town hall by the mayor and corporation. 
He is spending a few days in South Wales 
with his wife.

Twejve thousand pounds is the gross 
amount realized at Mrs. Norton’s cafe 
chantant for the Canadian war sufferers. 
The Canadian contingent stall at the Na
tional bazar last week realized £324.

Thus far the only thing which seems clear 
about the emergency rations matter is 
the fact that the man who got the con
tract is a Liberal. The complaint appar
ently comes tfirough a rival manufacturer 
who is a Tory. The opposition in parlia
ment are backing up the Tory.

atop did hia
■ ■ ; ■ ; ■ ’ Cv'V

as

ous
ton in point of size and prosperity, arid it 
will give the whole up-river Country a 
stimulus which will fill it with settlers 
and create new communities in' that region 
Moreover, it will give a great deal of liusi- 

to the Canadian Pacifie Railway

Claim Againit the Government.

Judge Wedderburn, commissioner, on 
Saturday-, continued the taking of evi
dence at Penobsquis in the claim of Mrs. 
Amelia Morten against the provinçjai.gov- 
emment. Twenty years ago the govern
ment raised the road between Fehobstjuis 
station and the village, and it is claimed 
by the plaintiff that the raising of a th* 
road presented*,the freshet overflowing 
and fertilizing her meadows as had- been 
the case—hence the action. The amount 
claimed is $4,000. Mf. George W.: Fowfle* 
is cotinsel for Mrs. Morton and MV. H: 'Ai. 
McKeown appears for, the government.
On Saturday, the evidence for the plain- " 

■ tiff was all "itl,u'knd ’; adjolrrilftteht’"' Win1 
made till ; Wednesday when .Then evidence 
of property ownaa ie the vicinity: will be 
heard. ’W ■ r,:v. .ff

,,.k .^5!*•;-4ièU’• f y 2:

' V'

Attempted Suicide.
It is a pity that t?he time of parliament 

should be taken up, the people alarmed, 
and possibly the country defamed, in order 
to gratify the caprice of a food manufac
turer who did not get a contract from the 
government. But then the disappointed 
party happens to be a Tory.

It will seem odd to a disinterested out
sider that no sooner had Mr. Monk an
nounced his suspicions about the emer- 

' g'ency rations than: every other member on 
t-thenopposition side took up the case as 
1 itàwigh < tibe facts were established and the 
government found guilty of negligence, y (Signed)

net»
which rims to Grand Falls ami it will very 
largely increase the export trade of St. 
John, for all the pulp and paper manufac
tured at Grand Falls wilt be exported to 
Europe. This pulp mill alone, when in full 
operation/Xvould give cargoes'»» one large 

'1 (steamship a week from the port of St. 
John. The power of the Grand Falls at
tracted the attention of the late Mr. Edw
ard Jack Kioto thhtv Pwetity yulu-s agd, ah: 
the time tt*ew thei titmdâtihwbfcAe ipowen 
of Niagara Falls began -feutre' talked tit.- 
Mr. Jack attempted to interest the capi-

Syduey, C. B., June II.—John Lamond, 
of Miro Ferry, 12 miles from Sydney, at
tempted suicide yesterday morning. His 
condition is now precarious, but there is 
hope of his recovery. He is 18 years old 
and has been subject to epileptic fits from 
infancy. The attempt was made in a fit. 
A clasp knife covered with blood was 
found in his pocket. Lamond is likely to 
recover if he can be kept quiet.

Moncton Liberals.

Moncton, June 11—The Moncton Lib
erals’ Club tonight, was addressed by 
Mr. A. Copp, barrister of Sackville, and 
Mr. D. Grant, the latter delivering a fare
well address. Mr. Grant was presented 
by the club with a valuable watch guard 
and charm, accompanied by an address. 
He leaves on Wednesday for the west, 
where he will reside in future! The Monc
ton barristers will tender a farewell eup.- 
per to Mr. Grant at the-Hotel Mipto to
morrow night.

Kate—“Wh»t should you think of a. 
young roan who presumed to kiae you 
in a dark railroad tunnel?”

Martha—"I should regard it as an im
putation upon my good looks;”

“Balmoral, June 7.
“Grateful thanks for kind congratula

tions on this most satisfactory event.
"V. R. I."
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6 » ■ <SlM'.-' - SWINBURN ON VICTORY.Thrilling Scertes on the Floor 
of the P. E. 1, House. ,!i

h Shipping Notes.for theToaper and Pulp Plant for 
•’"tSrand Falls.u -

....»»,-ai.V" £• -wl'jog «wrâve-Belpanengineers and oneHeavy foreign .Haistfs to be ^.. .
w^’-bSt Edict Favors the Rioters.

^ * : — Shanghai, June 10—The edict recently
issued had a concealed meaning, which 
expert scholars declare was favorable to 
the Boxers. The mts.-nonaries at Tung 
Chow urgently requested Minister Con
ger to send them a guard; to escort 15 

and children to Pekin, the general 
in command having informed them that 
his soldieris refused to protect them. 
Minister Conner feared to weaken the 
force at Pekin and was obliged through 
the Tsung Ivi Y a men to request the vice
roy of Chi Li province to send an escort. 
Many converts were murdered at .Feng 
Tai and 11 at Huang Tsun la-lfc night. 
Missionaries* work in Month China ha-" 
been crushed for years to^ come, 
railroad stations at Lay Pang and Lo 
Fa were destroyed tiodat. 
of Chi Lo has refused permission to fur
ther increase the guard here.

lv6bdr,rt.lU.,n3>taTfoe Saturday Review 
nrnU a twelve-stanza, noern ,by Algeruun 
C. S,vmbuvn?;reHl)im«t'A«t.aea Viotnx.

Battle liner t1Philippines» unaxa, from Newqsntle, 
N. B., for Manchester, passed Kinsnle 
Saturday.

The following charters have been re
ported : Barque Alert, Hillsboro to V. 
K., (lea'll-, on owner’s account; barque 
Skoda, Colaetinc to New York, qurixiaelio 
wood, $6.

New York, June 9-The board of un
derwriters has received word that the 
American ba'ique Harvester, Captain 

Edwardsen, which left Cape Town on 
April 29 for Newcastle, N. S. NN -, l|ils 
foundere<l a.t sea. All on board were 
saved. The Harvester was built at Bath,

>1 - # V-
-

Manila, >bidé. lb-^Judge William H. 
Taft and his colleagues of the Philippine 
civil commission, were beset during their 
first week in Manila by a multitude of 
callers of all nationalities, professions 
and interests, who presented a bewilder-

recom men dations
touching military and civil policies. J lie 
commissioners maintained the attitude of 
unprejudiced listeners.

They admit, that while they anticipated 
task, the complexity and 

difficulty of the problems and-conditions 
well nigh staggering. They* are de

termined however, with the co-operation 
in pacifying 

fighting, to make 
a peaceful and

The seventh stanza reads:
“And now the quickening tide 
That brings back power and pride 

To faith and love,
Whose1' ensign is 

Beats down the recreant lie 
That doomed thy name to die.
Sons of friends and foes 
Behold t'liy star the same 

As when it stood in Heaven, a sun 
And Europe saw no glory left 

In her sky, save one.” ^
The ninth stanza contains the follow-

Juae 8.—This afternoon’sCharlottetown, 
session of the legislature eclipsed all previous

While the
Bangor, Me., June 9—The building of 

the pulp plant at Grand Falls, N. B., in 
which Hon. Bedfield Proctor, of Ver
mont, and other prominent Americans 
ane interested, is now said to be as-tired. 
The plant is to be by far the largest in 
the world, nearly double the s ze ol the 
great plant at Mill'inockét, Maine. it 
will cost■ *7,000,000, and one-luUt the capi
tal is to be furnished by Americans, the 
other half by British capitalists.

The plans for this mid have been m 
of premia ration for two years. It* 

c<i]xicity will be 300 tons of white news
paper, 225 tons of ground wood pulp and 
175 tons of - sulphite pulp daily, requiring 
525 cords of wood a day. The plant will 
furnish employment for 1,000 bands, and 
a small city is expetited to. grow up where 
now is a sleepy little village. The power 
afforded by the Grand Falls of the St. 
John river is immense beyond concep
tion, and other industries will be estab
lished either at tbs s[K>t- or near-by. 
Twelve miles above the falls plans are 
being made for -the erection of a number 
of mills for Uie manufacture of pulp and 
various products of hard and soft woods. 
In this enterprise several very prominent 
men are interested, among them Lord 
Strathcona, Frank Stetson, of St. John, 
N. B., and Hon. K. R. Bui-pee, of Ban
gor. The power will be electricity, gene
rated at Grand Falls and transmitted 
over 12 miles of wire. Within the past 
three weeks land lias been purchased for 
the sites of these mills, and it is expect
ed that the work of construction will 
soon begin.

London, June 11—The admirals at 
{Take, acting in concert, are forcibly re- 

' opening the railway from Tien Tsin to 
Pekin. Gangs of laborers are repairing 
the damaged line, which is guarded by 

men composed of detachments from 
.the foreign fleet. One hundred Ameri
cana, under Captain McCalla, are among 
them. They have guns and armored 
trains for use when the line is repaired, 
which can hardly be effected before Mon-

f records for scenes of disorder.
committee Mr. Cummisky, 

while discussing road grants, was charged 
by Mr. Shaw with misappropriating the poor 

He dared Cummisky

House was in
thy name—

ing assortment of
women

fund of his district, 
to submit statements.

Mr. Cummisky denied the charges.
A heated argument ensued and the gov

ernment being unable to maintain order the 
leader called upon the speaker to take the 
chair and quell the disturbance. Seveial 

the floor of the House 
The sper-

an enormous

are Me., in 1875.
Cape Henry, Va., June 9—The three- 

masted schooner Lucia Porter, Captain 
Barrow, bound from Brunswick, Ga.. to 
New York, with lumber, struck on the 
Diamond Shoals at 11.30 last night, bUu 
floated this morning and was assisted to 
deep water by the life saving crews ot 
Cape llàtt era's and Creed Hill station. 
She is now under way, working along 
the coast northward, leaking slightly, but 
otherwise apparently uninjured.

Mass.,

members were on 
ordering each other to sit ti*wn.

___ ! from their seats in wild excite-
Members charged each other with 

The matter of

asof the army, 
well as in 
the Philippines 
honestly governed country before de
parting. They find General Mac Arthur 
adminietèring civil and military affairs in 
a way that is universally popular.

The Filipino party, embracing promin
ent insurrectionists who accepted Ameri

nd e through force of circumstances, 
is already making overtures for the dis
cussion of a Scheme of permanent gov
ernment practically reviving the old prop
osition of autonomy under an American 
protectorate.

Therë are, of course, 
who believed that Judge Taft 
bring the millenium in his vest pocket 
and these profess to be disappointed be- 

changes are not enforced

ing:
“We loosed not on these knaves 
Their scourge tormented slaves; 

We held the hand that fain 
Had risen to sm-ite 
The torturer fast.”

course
day night.

Ten thousand troops of all nationalities, 
Bticorjipg Jtb a despatch to the Daily Ex
press, from wi^ be sent to IV
kin to back up. the demands of the min-

if neces-

tators aroseThe
stealing, lying and cheating.
Mr. Pineau’s letter again came up. 
denied ever writing it.

The prohibition question came up tonight 
Mr. Pineau stated

The v.ceroy lie

as a government measure, 
this afternoon that he had been offered $2oU 
to defeat the bill, which he refused. It was 
contended that the person who offered the 
bribe should be brought before the bar of 
the House, but no action was taken.

When the House adjourned the opposition 
charged the government with expunging the 

of Father Chalsson and substituting 
the name of Gallant as distributor of the 

The government denied 
The opposition claimed that the 

Father

The tenth stanza reads:

“All murderous fraud that lurks 
In hearts where heW's craft works 

Fought, crawled and slew in darkness— 
And yet we gave not back 
What righteous doom would give.”

The eleventh stanza follows:

ieters upo’fl the government, or,
Itoty, suppress the Boxers themselves.

British minister

Foreigners Will Have to Leave.
Tien Tsin, June 9—It is announced on 

creditable authority that unless a foreign 
guard is sent to Tong Slien by June 11, 
all foreigners in Southern China will 
leave. This is considered very serious, as 
valuable railway plants and mining, ma
chinery are unprotected, except for native 
troops. The four" foreign gunboAts in the 
river alt Taku are. considered able to frus
trate any trouble, art that station or at 
the forts. It is reported that many thou
sand Boxers are moving from,, beyond 
Lang Bun hither, cither to surround Gën. 
Nieih or are coming to Tien Tsin. Gen. 
NielVs troops are- now fighting beyond 
Yang Tsitn. lie telegraphed the throne 
todav that the Boxen* had surrounded 

He tried to disperse them

can
Sir Cfyiu^e MacDonald, 

to" Pekin>.isent the following telegram to June 9 —Vineyat-d Haven, ------ -
Stihooner Mail, Captain Harper, ot Bos 

from Port Liberty for. Kennebmik- 
bad leak in

Shanghai'«on June 7:
“Thé movement against the foreigners 

Whi^h hfff* keen allowed to grow to such 
an exetnt.has resulted in the burning of 
raflw*yilstations and in the interruption 
of titifivdyt communication for five days. 
Two British missionaries and several for
eign missionaries have been murdered in 
the district near Pekin. In the country 
rptinij, numbers of converts have been 
murdered, and chapels have been pillaged 
and destroyed, while in the capital itself, 
the British missionaries have been oblig
ed to leave their -houses and to take ref
uge at the legation, which is defended by

ton,
port, Me., whicli sprung a 
Long Island Sound, 7th instant, arrived 
here today, leaking 2,IKK) strokes per hour 
and was grounded at the head of the har
bor.

some Filipinos 
would thepoor fund, 

charge, 
government would 
Chaisson.

“No false white flag that fawns 
On faith till murder dawns 

Blood-red from hell ;
treason’s heart of hate

not trust

Stihooner Empire.-*, before reported at 
of lime on lire,

cause sweep.ng 
immediately.

Judge Taft’s utterances 
conciliatory poUicy toward the natives. 
He has conferred with the high army of
ficers, some of whom strongly urge that 
a larger army is necessary to suppress the 
insurrection, believing that civil 
ernment will be imposible until the ram
pa pt rebellion in the southern districts of 
Luzon, in the extreme northernl provinces 
of thq island, and in the Visayas, ex
cept Negros, is crushed.

One of the foremost questions is how and 
from what materials t6 organize a civil 
force with which gradually to supersede 
the army as a governing machine. Spain s 
auxiliary, the church, is necessarily 
barred from consideration. American ex
perience among the natives discourages 
the hope çf honpst government through 
them until a generation or more of train
ing shall have eradicated the results of 
Spain’s tutelage. A large proportion of 
the provincial officials, already, installed, 
have proven treacherous, while the native 
police here and in Manila are living on 
a scale of luxury suspiciously dispropor
tionate to tlieir salaries. Charges against 
native judges of failing to account for 
thousands of dollars received in fines, 

under investigation. At present the 
governmental alternative» are the army 

hand and anarchy on the other. 
General Otis’ plan of municipal govern
ment is being inaugurated in the princi
pal towns of Central Luzon and in parts 
Of the Visayas; but the Filipinos persist 
in thinking that the question whether 
the United States will retain the Philp- 
pines is still open and some local leaders 
ask that municipal elections be postpon
ed until after the presidential election. 
Many people object to taking the oath of 
allegiance to the United States govern
ment, whiter the first qualification for 
voting for municipal candidates.

The commissioners also find that the 
future .status of the church in the 
Philippines is a leading question in the 
piinds of many, although most of those 
who have ta/ked with judge Taft and his 
colleagues y draw the inference 
|bat . the4,,. , commissioners are op
posed tp the reinstatement of the friars. 
Archbishop phappelle has taken a strong 
stand in supporting the requests of the 
friars to be_eetablished in their old posi-

this port with her cargo 
was opened today and the fire was found 
to have been smothered. The vessel will 
proceed when the weather permits.

schooner Nile, also here with her cargo 
of lime on lire, has not yet been opened, 
but the tire is thought to be out.

The topsail schooner Christina Moore 
(Br ), which sank in tins hatbor during 
the ’heavy gale of November, 1893, and 
was subsequently raised, has been thorn- 
ughly repaired here and rigged into a 
fore and aft schooner. She has been 
given an American license and her naine 
has been changed to .1. Arthur Lord. She 
sailed todav for New York. Captain S. 
G. Eaton, of Deer Isle, will command

indicate a Black
Left ever shame’s, foul brand 
Seared on an English hand ; 
And yet our pride vouchsafes 
Them grace too great 

For other pride to dream of 
Strikes retribution silent as 

The stars at morn.”

Weddings. S:

Ross-Loud.
An interesting wedding took place on 

the 8th instant, at the residence of Mr.
Park, Boston,his troops, 

by threats, but without avail. He had 
no alternative but to light, and leaves 
himself at the mercy of the emperor. He 
considers that if the Boxers are not put 
down there Hall be serious trouble be
tween China and the foreign pchvete.

It is considered that Piet Sang station 
has been surrounded by the Boxers and if 
this is true General Nieh'-s line of com
munication has been cut.

W. J. Ross, Wolla-iton 
Mass., formerly a resident of this city. 
The bride was his steond daughter, Mar- 

Mr. Waller

Sympathies of the French are With 
Russia. Men of Eleven Divisions of the Boston 

and Maine and the Consolidated Roads.
J6 marines.
. “The Chinese government is affected by 
these events so far as to send high offi
ciels to parley with the Boxers, but it 
does not show any intention of summar
ily Suppressing them. Probably it still has 
power to do so; but the throne is still 
strongly influenced bv "sympathy with the 
movement and thé spirit of the troops 
is doubtful. All is well up to the pres-

garet, and the groom was 
Loud, of Quincy. The officiating clergy
man was Mr. Carlton Putman Mills. The 
bride looked charming and was gowned 
in a beautiful silk organdie with the usual 
white bridal veil and carried a large bou
quet of lilies of the valley. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Susie Ross, 
who wore a very pretty gown of organdie 
trimmed with lace and black velvet over 
yellow muslin. The groomsman was Mr. 
Ira Vay. The bride entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her father to the 
wedding march of Lohengrin, played by 
lier youngest bister, Lmrsi. I lie house 
was beautifully decorated " with palms, 
w*bite rores and marguerites, and after 

refreshments were served

situation inParts, June 9—The grave 
China vyhich has developed this week, 
monopolizes the attent.on of the political 

shadow over 
includ-

Boston, June 8—Eleven local divisions 
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers 
ployed upon the Boston and Maine and the 
Consolidated Railroads have been merged 
into two compact divisions of the organiza
tion. This method of consolidation is de
signed to better protect the interests of 
both telegraphers and interlockers, as well 
as to secure unity of action and to pre- 
serve the secrecy of the organization.

The six divisions of the Boston and 
Maine will now be known as the Boston 
and Maine System Division of the Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers and include the 

• station telegraph, tower and interlocker 
employes of the road.

The five divisions of the consolidated 
road will be known as the New York, New * 
Haven and Hartford System Division of 
the Order of Railroad Telegraphers.

The executive officers of the system 
divisions are a local president, general 
chairman and a local secretary and treas-

It is believed the new method will bring 
about a more thorough organization of the 
men, the same being in successful opera
tion on all large western and Canadian 
railroad systems.

em-
world .and has thrown a 
questions of minor interest, 
ing the, Transvaal. Paris and its politi
cians admit the seriousness of the con
dition of affairs around Pekin, and ap
prehension^ are expressed lest it lead to 
international .complications.

Tjie . great eleipent of danger in the 
situation is generally felt to be the double 
duel for supremacy proceeding between 
Russia and England and Rusriia ind 
Japan. The sympathies of Frenchmen 
are naturally with their ally, Russia. I he 
next few days, it s expected, will br.ng 
forth important events. It is not thought 
that England is likely at the present 
moment., wlren her hands are fully occu
pied with South Africa, to take» any steps 
lo produce an Anglo-Russnin collision, 
but She is firmly believed to be behind 
Japan, and her support may encourage 
the latter to adopt sudhm policy as will 
eventuate in hostilities, with Russia, for 
which, apparently, the Japanese are itch- 

action of the United States it

Chatham, Mass., June 10—lhe schooner 
Mecosta, bound for Boston from a West 
Indian port, grounded on die Shovedu) 
Shoals about midnight, last night. She 

discovered at daylight tils morning 
After sev-

Germany Wants the Trouble Settled.

Berlin, June 9,—The situation in China 
is here, regarded as of the utmost import- 

Though the foreign office has been 
throughout the

“ \ was
and a wrecking crew put off. 
eral hours work she floated and proceed
ed, apparently uninjured.

Orleans, Mass., June 10—The British 
schooner Avalon, of St. John, N. B., 
which went ashore on Orleans Beach Fri
day, was floated today by local wreckers, 
assisted by the tug Fallas.

Jane 9—the situation in Clii 
ni tonight appears distinctly grave, lhe 
dekttddtitm of a Russian chapel at Tung 
Xingati has provided' Russia with the de
eded titotext to lapd more troops.

The despatch from St. 'Petersburg this 
afternoon, stating that the government is 
resolved “if the -dangerous situation in 
China continues,'to 'take immediate mili
tary action to repress the anti-foreign 
movement, at the same time declaring 
that it has no intention of disassociating 
itieH' from thé joint action of the powers, 
may be regarded as a semi-official utter
ance, meaning that'if there is any hesi
tancy on the part of the powers, Russia
*An reports agree that the Bosfer move
ment id threading. The report is con
firmed that the French agents at Mong 
Tee and Yto Nan Fu, have been compell
ed to tetire and this shows that the'Ter- 
mtnt has reached Southwestern China 
and has provoked France into talcing ac-
rtSir^Claude MacDonald, British minis- 
ter et Pékin, has wired the British consul 
at Shanghai, confirming the reported out
rages, and ..the, fact that .the throne qnd 

~~~ government have been actuated by a
ret sympathy with the Boxer movement, 
which the government has ample power 
to suppress if it is so desired. His de
spatch, however, is ip no way ”L an 
alarmist nature. •

The latest Tien Tsin. despatch, saying 
that thé Dowager Empress lias appointed 
anti-fbreign generals with the pretended 
mission to suppress the Boxers, makes it 
impossible to doubt that the time has ar
rived for energetic action. ,

It i* expected tliat the British govern- 
Tnerit will utilize the Chinese regiment 
which has been m training at Wei Hal 

-Wei, as it would be dangerousrto remove 
the garrison from Hong K°ng at the pres-
"a Tpechi”1 despatch from Shanghai, dat-

^‘‘The'renim Li Yamen has protested to 
thé ministers’ against the presence of such 
a large dumber of .foreign troops, assert
ing that it cannot be only for the pro
tection of the legations, but fori the es
tablishment of a garrison in the capital 
of an independent friendly state. lne 
answer which the foreign ministers^ re
turned to this protest is unknown. ' 

V-The American mission at Pei Lang 
Chow wan destroyed yesterday, but the 
inMeionaries fled to a place of safety._ 

ft is reported that the Viceroy of Chi 
IÀo has ^resigned.

«It is proposed to bring Li Hung Uhang : 
hack from the south, *ut Prince Kang 
Yi proposes to give the post to the in
famous Li Ping Hëng, the former gover
nor of Shan Tung. . ~

«pao Ting Fu is burning. The Tien 
twn railrôhd has finally ceased to be 

AH the English missionaries 
inside the legation.”

ance.
rather uncommunicative 
week towards all foreign corespondents, 
enough reliable information has leaked out 
to show that the whole government, with 
the Emperor and the minister of foreign 
affairs, Count YonBuelow, leading, consid
er the suppression of the anti-foreign 
movement in China as requisite to a poe* 
sible rejuvination in China, and certainly 
to the establishment of healthy commercial 
conditions there.

Germany is, therefore, 
the foreign office emphatically told the 
corespondent of the Associated Press, in 
favor of harmonious joint action by all the 
powers interested in China without per
mitting any single power to read selfish 
advantages from the situation nor* any 
group of powers from doing so. Thus far 
the German government is not in posses
sion of official or otherwise reliable infor
mation that any power is attempting 
get ahead of the rest nor that the Dowager 
Empres of China really favors the Boxer 
movement. The failure of the Chinese 

to subdue the movement results, 
normal

the geremony 
The bridge received a great many hand
some and useful presents, the groom’s 
prévient being a diamond pin. Her going- 
away gown was of dark green cloth with 
hat to match. The happy couple left on 
the 11 o’clock train for the Wili^e Moun
tains, where they will speftd their lioney- 

Thev will take up their residencc-

are

on one
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 10 

Schooner R. T. Hart, from Perth Amboy 
for Bangor, while making this harbor to
day, fouled the government buoy off 
West Chop. She was later towed to an 
anchorage by tug A. W. Chesterton. 
Stihooner Avalon, from Newcastle, N. B., 
for New York, which was reported ashore 
off Nausefc yesterday, ijass^d here today 
apparently uninjured. Sohr. Mail, b.-forc 
reported leaking and grounded at head 
of harbor, now lies full of water with 
decks awash.

It was about nineteen months since 
the Puritan line steamer Scottish King, 
bound to Boston from Antwerp with a 
valuable cargo, unfortunately ran ashore 
thirty miles south of St. John s, Nfid.

floated by Canadian

» >the officials ofas moon.
in Quincy on their return.

McDonald-Ring.
ing. The
acknowledged to be a most important 
factor in the situation, and advices from 

are tilosely followed here1

Halifax, June 8—A quiet wedding took 
place at St. John’s Dutch Village church 
this afternoon, the principals being F. J. 
McDonald, teller of the Bank of Montreal 
branch here, son of Chief Justice McDon
ald, and Miss Alice M. Ring, daughter of 
George Ring, of St, John. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald left on their honeymoon trip 
this evening.

Washington 
with a view of gaining therefrom a çlear 
indication as to Aether America will 
act independently in -her dealings with 
the Chinese government or will throw in 
her lot with one of the two rival groups 

The following statement is 
a re-

A Conference at Lake Mohonk Takes Some 

Credit to Itself.

Lake Mohonk, N. Y., June 8—At this 
sion of the Lake Mohonkof powers.

furnished the Associated Tress by 
présenta live of the foreign office as ..ex
pressing the views.of the Frcjiçh govern
ment: «

morning’s -------
arbitration conference, Rev. Dr. George L. 
Horr, of Boston, commented upon the 

in the cause of

sestroops
it is said here, simply from the 
procastinatioir of the governments and the 
cowardice of the Chinese army and its 
commandera. Reliable information is to 
the effect that Germany at all events will 
vigorously exert herself with the otjjer 
powers to put an end to the present un
bearable situation. His Majesty’* instruc
tions are that while Germany will in no 
way put herself unduly forward and is 
wiling to loyally co-operate with the rest 
of the powers, -lie will under no circum
stances permit the present conditions to 
go on even if thereby suspicion should be 
aroused that Germany is seeking separate 
aims which, of course is absurd. The 
Cologne Gazette today points out inspired- 
lv that the main care now is to re-estab
lish orderly conditions in China. Nobody 
seems to care whether the Chinese gov
ernment thereby comes to grief or how 
the relirions between t,he.powers are there
by altered. It seems relatively .unimport
ant whether the Conservative or the Re
form party in China be in power.

This Time There is an American Cause 

for It.
She has just been 
wreckers, who have been at work on her 
since the accident.

The following charters have been re
ported : Steamer Jenny, St. John to 
West Coast of England, deals, 58s. 9d.; 
steamer Bjorgvin, St. John to West Coast 
of England, deals, 57s. 6.; schooner
Demozele, Perth Amboy to Canning, 
coal, $1.15; schooner Severn, New Y’ork 
to Demerara or Guadeloupe, general cargo, 
private terms; schooner Luta Price, Eliza- 
béthport to Moncton, coal, $1; schooner 
Annie A. Booth, St. George to Ports
mouth, coal, 80 cents.

wonderful advance 
arbitration for which so much was due 
the Mohonk conferences. He warmly 
eulogized the “repressive hand that Lord 
Salisbury had wielded against the precipi
tation of war” and praised the work of 
The Hague conference, the moral force 
of which was very great. .

The Rev. Edward C. Moore, of Provi
dence, deprecated the fact that the nations 
are so slow to see that disarmament is a 
great stepping stone to peace.

Prof. Chas. H. Smith, of Yale University, 
found the greatest encouragement in the 
existing situation. War was not so fre
quent as it was in the old times. t

Imperialism, he said, tends to war- In 
the old times earls and barons went to war 
on their own account, but the modern 
earls and barons stood for peace.

seen
sec-

The Government's View.
“The situation is undoubtedly, very 

serious, and unless the Chinese govern 
ment rouses itself to a thorough apprecia
tion of the dangers threatening its very 
existence at the present moment, it is- 
difficult to forsee what will be the-eut- 
come. Our cable ail vices leave the con- 
ditons of affairs somewhat obscure, i but 
it is evident that the Pekin government 
must act promptly and vigorously if it 
is to stamp out this rebellion. Despite 
the stories of defeats of the Chinese 
troops, we still think the army sufficient
ly strong to suppress the insurrection, 
but iA must act at once. In the mean 
time we intend to co-operate with the 
other powers in taking such measures as 
are .necessary to safeguard our country
men ami their property. The one thing 
to be feared appears to be friction be
tween Japan and Russia, but we think 
the Japanese government is too wise t< 
pit itself agaiimA the might of the Rus
sian Eminre. Japan is certainly very 

. strong bn the sea# but ■ on land it is a 
different matter. • We ace hopeful that 
the trouble will blow over through reso
lute actSon on the part of the Chinese 
government.

Paris, June 8—As a result of the state
ment published in New York that the 
United States pavilion at Paris exposition 
is unsafe, cards have been exchanged and 
seconds appointed, on one side at least, 
between M. Morin Gustiaux, the builder 
and assistant architect, and M. Henry 
Dumay, the correspondent who sent the 
story to America. The two men were in
troduced last night at a reception at the 
National pavilion by the assistant United 
States commissioner general at the Paris 
exposition, Mr. Benjamin D. Wood, who 
is an intimate friend of the former. After 

words Gustiaux presented his card

As a result of last week’s scouting 
than 200 Eilipinos were killed and 160 
captured, while 140 rifles, with ammuni
tion and stores.,p-ere secured. The Amer
ican loss was nine killed, including a cap
tai* and a lieutenant; two captains and

captain

more

21 privates wounded and 
taken prisoner by the Fihoinos.

one

-

RED TAPE ON LETTERS.
Courts and Post Office Officials Struggling 

to Get It Off and Them Open.

Morley Objects to Men in High Posi
tions Talki g of Corscription to 
Procure Predominance of Empire 
-The Word “ Free” Blotted 0 t 
in the Orange State.

and M. Dumay returned his card- News
paper circles are deeply interested.Washington, June 10-—The proceedings 

now", in progress at Indianapolis with a 
view to having produced and opened in 
court a package and letter addressed to U. 
F. W. Neely, are said by the law officers 
of the post office deportment to be 
usual, suc'h cases occurring at very infre
quent .intervals. As a rule matter sent 
through the mai'ls under seal and bearing 
postage at first elatis rates, cannot be 
opened and inspected under any circuin 
Htnnoes, the exception being when an 
ordér for inspection is isued by a court. 
It has been decided by the supreme court 
that such packages or letters cannot be 
opened by port office employes, but that 
a court has the . same right to order such 
an investigation as if tire, articles were 
actually in the possession of the addressc. 
In order to obtain such an order deposi- 
tioh must be made that the package or 
letter in question is supposed to contain 
matter which should he mode public anil 
the package must be specifically describ
ed. It is presumed that the article ad
dressed to Neely of necessity must bl
under seal, as the postmaster has the 
right to inspect all matters prepad at 
third or fourth olar-k rates. The fact that 
a package is sent a.t first class rates undei 
seal is regarded as a suspicious circum
stance, indicating a deetire to keep the 
contents secret, and it is believed that 
tills fact may have had weight in direct
ing the action of the post office inspectai 
in the present cave.

Another Attack on Mr, Martin.
Belated but Big Celebration.

Victoria, B. C., June 8—A political sen
sation has been caused here by the til
ing of affidavits that Premier Joseph 
Martin received $25,000 for his campaign 
fund from President J. J. Hill, of the 
Great Northern Railway, Mr. Martin, in 
return, agreeing to arrange to build a 
road from Vancouver to Republic, Wash
ington, to be leased to him. Mr. Martin 
gives general denial of the story.

New Glasgow, June 8—The celebration 
here today in honor of the capture of Pre
toria, is the biggest thing of the kind ever 
held in this part of the province. The day 
was generally observed as a holiday. The 
school children of New Glasgow, West- 
ville, Stellar-ton, Ferona, Lourdes and Fish
er’s tirant, to the number of 1,000 to 1,500, 
paraded in the afternoon. A particularly 
interesting feature was the march of the 
pupils oL the Micmac Indian school, 50 of 
whom took part in the parade. This even
ing a monster torchlight procession, head
ed by the bands and the West ville militia 
company, paraded the principal streets. 
An elaborate display of fireworks was 
made and the whole town was illuminated.

un-PlRATES AND A LAUNCH.
London, June , 9—Mr. John Morley, 

speaking at Oxford, '.‘hud he could form 
no idea \Vhat distinguished “Liberal Im
perialism” and Unionist Imperialism. 
When men in higb ixisitiohs talked of 

to ensure not security, but 
f eased

Captured Her and Used Her-to Take Three 

Othèr Boats.

Hong Kong, June 9.—The steam launch 
<>\rned b.r Chinese merchants here which 
was attacked June 7 by pirates in an arm
ed junk off Cape Suiman, eightAmies from 
Hong Kong, returned today. The pirates 
secured about $600 on board and used the 
launch to catch three other craft which 
they looted and-then abandoned the launch 
to the crew.

conscription
predominance of Empire, lie con 
his inability to .‘tee tilie difference between 
“Liberal Imiierialism” and “Liberal 
militarism/’ Me rejoiced in the British 
triumphs as indicating the strength of 
the resources of the country, and he 
drought the sooner it was ended the bet
ter for everybody, including the Bo-rs. 
But in his opinion, he said, not all tne 
alleged wrongs of tilie Uinlanders put to- 

w’ortih the desolation of a

The Transvaal.
Internet in the Transvaa-l war lias sub 

sided very considerably since Lord Rob
erts began his victorious march and es
pecially since he announced that the 

Johannesburg, gold mines were uninjured. 
Fear of damage to the mines, in which 
an immense amount of French money is 
invested, has been the leading cause of 
anxiety for the Frenchman, who in no 
wise shared the advice freely given the 
Boers by a portion of the French press 
to. destroy the mines as a latter day emu
lation ot the burning of Moscow by the 
Russians.
The Exhibition.

Suicide of a Mining Man.
I

Santiago de Cuba, June 8—Dominic 
Linden! hal, the Austrian superintendent 
of the Guama mines, committed suicide 
today. He formerly lived in Pittsburg, 
Pa.

i Appeal from a Bankruptcy Decision.operated, 
are encamped Society of St. John the Baptist Celebrating 

Its Fiftieth Anniversary in New York.
gether were
single stricken British or Boer home. lhe 
sacred word “free” had been blotted out 
in the new title of tilie Orange State, and 
the British Empire has done a great
wrong, and be believed there wras scarce- v
ly an Englishman who would not bitterly Co., E. P. Wilbur and Alansou %V. Beard 
repent for so doing. There must be a Qf tilie creditors, have filed separate a li
very different spirit, he declared, shown I)CQ]d to tire United States Circuit Court 
in the .‘lettlemcnt to wihat had prevailed, Qf Appeals, from the decision of Judge 
in South Africa the lart 12 months. Lowell, of the

Court, in declaring Miner, Beal & Co., 
the wholesale clothing linn, bankrupt on 
lbe petition of the American Woollen 
Company.

II. Allen.Boston, June 8—-V hi vies 
Ephraim Stearns and George It. Sanfoid, 
assignees ik>r Minor, Beal & Co., 
members of the firm, and J. A. It van &

Railroad Ruined. The officers of the Cuban Steel Com
pany say there was no apparent reason 
for his taking his life.

lO^Chtnamen whoTien Hein, June 
walked from Machoapu bring reports that 
the railway trhek from Huagn to lo Fa, 
a distance of 33 miles, has been destroy
ed. Every and all the stations have been 
tamed. The Boxera are working toward;

The viceroy, Hu Lu, has

theNew York, June'9—The society of St. 
John the Baptist of New York, a benevol
ent organization of naturalized Freueh- 
Canadians, began here today, the ce e- 
bration of its 50tli anniversary. lhe cele- 

. bration, which is to last three days, i« 
practically a convention, the object being 
the bringing into closer relationship of all 
French-Canadians.

There are 2,000 excursionists here from 
Canada to attend the jubilee and 600 dele
gates representing Freneh-Canudian socie
ties, the latter as guests of the New York 
society. There are' about 250 delegates 
from New England and Northern New 
York. J. C. Hogue, chairman o 
the committee of arrangements m behalt 
of the New York society, welcomed the 
delegates and visitors to the city.

Chinese Pirates This Time.

Hong Kong, June 8—A steam launch 
last night, owned by Chinese merchants 
here, towing four junks laden with kero
sene oil from Hong Kong for Canton, was 
attacked by pirates in an armed junk off 
Cape Suiman, eight miles from Hong 
Kong. After looting the junks the pir
ates made off in a westerly direction 
with the launch and her crew.

The golden harvest of the exposition 
Twice this week the United States Districthas at last begun, 

numbers of visitors exceeded half a mil
lion, which surpassed the figures of the 
1889 exixKiiion. It i» estimated that over 
8,000,000 persons have now passed the 
turnstiles.

Tien Tsin.
«ranted -ottiekd» a -peaal
train J^proceeft over tihe Pekin line a> 

r as possible.! 'jj>4 fr-ain left with l.t 
rjMSWK the, consular
rvi J? foifc Brijtet engineers and eleven

Explosion in Portugal.
Local Affairs.

The Exhibition opens September 10th 
and closes on the 19fcb.

\ far Oporto, June 9.—An explosion caused by 
mining fuses at the customs department 
tonight kiled two men and injured 13. 
The explosion caused a panic in the town.

W
Seventh Day Adventists.

of age. I have be<.n troubled with ( atarrii 
for fifty years, and in my time have used a 
great mapy catarrh-cures, but never had •»> 
relief until I used Dr. Agncw’a Catarrhal 
Powder. One box cured me completely. 
50 ct«.—13. Sold by K- C. Brown.

Ah Extension of Time.

Washington, June 8-Secretary Hay 
and Lord ' Puuneefote todaj- signed a 
protocal extending until March 4th next, 
the period of time allowed for the ratili- 
cation of the reciprocity treaty with Bar- 
budocs.

‘with-a machmte-gp
A home gu-ud

n. ItFr< marked
the formal inauguration of tiie big open- 
air conference of the Seventh Day Ad
ventists, with President R. A. Under
wood, of WiiMiamsport, la tiie chair.

Killed by Electricity.Philadelphia, June 8—Todiy
^ tiCK bring in women

j&ee of an atltiaôk.

Union District Lodge No. 1 I. O. (•. 1., 
meets with Gordon Lodge, Smithtowu, K. 
C., on the 19th day of June, 1900.

arri^ï 
has;t^ 
and qh

“Do you know what the motto of onr 
spelling class is mamma!” asked Freddie 
Fannie.

“No, Freddie. Wlhat is it?”
“Be sure you are right, then go alhead.” 

—[Detroit Free I’pAxs.

Lindsay, Ont., June 8—J. H. Poole, 
engineer of the Lght, Heat and Power 
Company, was electrocuted today. He 
was working near a switch board w4ien 
his back came in contact 
hwitcJi and inistemt death resulte<l. Poole 
was 30 years of age and unmarried.

re''

Mrs. E. L. Street, of Slrood-Hassack, 
Eng., has contributed $15 to the St. Mar
tins fire relief fund, through the mayor.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing June 7, were $782,634, as compared 
to $778,164 in the corresponding week of 
last year.

Mr. G. Harley Brown of Sussex, has ac
cepted the post of organist of St. David s 
Presbyterian church. Mr. Brown look 
charge June 3rd.

McKinley Invited.
with theAppointed Sub-Collector.

-has materialized the throne earnestly re
questing the govciPmeivt to allow the 
foreign powers to use tihe railroad, point
ing out that otherwise serious trouble i's 
unavoidable. "

Tung Chow, 13 miles from Pekin, was 
burned Friday. Twenty native Christians 

The foreigners are tiafe at

Washington, June 9—Senators Gallinger 
and Chandler and Representative 

of New Hampshire,
Ottawa, June 8—Everett Harold, of 

Centrcville, New Brunswick, has been ap
pointed sub-collector of customs.

• The St, .1(4in County llitie Asséc aition 
has elected tihe following council; Major 
J. H. Me Robbie, iire^ident, and Major 
J. T. Ilartt, It. O.; Major W. C. Magee, 
62nd Bn tit. ; Capt. James Manning, K. O. ; 
(apt. F. A. Foster, 3rd U. A.; Lieut. ,1. 
S. Frost, 62nd Batt.; Lieut. J. M. Robin
son, 3rd C. A.; Sergt. T. Ridhahlson, 
62nd llatt.; Mr. M. Neilson, Sergt. J. T. 
MoGowam, 3ixl C. A.; Mr. II. Sullivan. 
The president announced to the associa
tion, ait a meeting Wednesday evening, 
that it was expected to open the new 

I range in six weeks.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn 
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver 
la «at of order. The 
beat medicine to rouie 
the liver end core ell 
these till, is found he

Sullo-
way of New Hampshire, called on the 
president today and invited |nm to visit 
their state and attend the ceremonies in
cident to the presentation of bronze medal
lions to the United States battleships 
Kearsarge and Alabama some time in Aug
ust or September. .

The President expressed a desire to at
tend the ceremonies but said he could not 

positively at this distant day.

Town Marshal of Woodstock,

Woodstock, June 8—(Special)—At a 
special meeting of the town council to
night James IT. Harvey, livery stable 
keeper, was appointed town marshal, to 
take the place of the late Adrian Mc- 
Farlane.

s

I were, lulled.
•Pekin.

U,is reported that all the missionaries 
the Boxer move-

Afriean Methodists.I
say

Not only is Havana one of the queer
est, quaintest cities to be seen in thou
sands of miles of travel, but there are 
many customs and practice in vogue 
which mark it as a distinct metropolis 
Ybmbiliiiig' 'îhànÿ*'" phases of Eilrop^^n, 
South American' and island life.

Worcester, Mass., Juné 9. The next con
ference of the New England African 
Methodist Episcopal Zion church will be 
held at the Second church in Providence, 
R I. Bids were made by Other (titles in
cluding Boston, Cambridgeport and Hart
ford .but-after a spirited vote Providence 
*ib decided on.

tehave been ordered in as 
rnent is spreading and has reached Shan 
Si, province, the seat of the Pekin syndi
cate's concessions.- '

The German warship Hertiba has ar-
riKffdf a*i.(t’4ius')lim ol miwsIIkv-

AB bfflpg ibas- been abandon#, of

I Nothing Hunts out Corns 
Like tight boots. Nothing removes 
With such certainty as Putin m’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonous sub- 

Ask for and get Putnam s Pain-

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM has 
gained a reputation which places it in the 
front ranks of curative agents. It has been 
in the market about thirty years. It is re
commended by the best physiciens because 
it cure» coughs and colds every time. 
ell Druggists.

Hood's Pills
[ ».MBt* Md t>jr «U ntdUjtet Wr*atitutee.

less Corn Extractor at druggists. .it'
#resell-
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was destroyed. The house burned to tl*e 
ground in a remarkably short time.

On the cistern side of the burning 
house was the residence of Mr. John Ir
vine, and on the western side was a 
house owned by Mrs. John Warren. These 
houses were only saved by the direction 
of the wind, as there was no way of pre- 

large conflagration had the 
wind been Blowing cither from the cast 
or west.

Mr. Donovan only a short time ago al
lowed his insurance of a few hundred 
dollars on his house, to run out and his 
los- "s a severe one. 11 is furniture was 
also uninsured and what was sav/d was 
quite badly broken in the moving.

There had been no fire lighted in his 
rrsxlvnee since Saturday afternoon . The 
fire caught from one of the flying embers 
from the mill five.

Went Ud in Smoke,„on Sun-
/ dav Morning,' '

Between 5 and 7 o’clock on Sunday 
morning the King miff at KingHvHUe, 
three tcncmvnt huit-es adjoining :nd the 
residence of Timothy Donovan in Mil- 
Ion!, half a mile away, were destroyed 
by fire, which is supposed to have been 
started by un own healed journal in the 

-mill, which had begun its season’s saw
ing on Saturday.

At 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon the mill 
hands knocked off after their first day's 
work and the watchman, Edward Smith, 
issumcd charge. At that time vveryIdling 
was apparently in good condition and 
here was no lire about‘the place except 
ndcr the boiler. Even the blaze in the 
adc pile had not been started. Fouî
mes during the night the watchman 
«>> he went over the premises and 
nmd nothing wrong. The la-t tour cl 
lypwtion was completed at 4 o'clock and 
with went to the engine room and be
lli cleaning the machinery there. At

o’clock James Marlcy, watchman at 
the Pokiok mill, rowed Ufi, landed and 
went to his home in Kingsville without 
observing a .-ign of. fire in the mill when 
he passed. Fifteen minutes later Watch
man Smith heard a crackling and then 
detected the odor of burning wood. T ie 
briefe-t investigation showed him the 
mill was on flic and doomed, for smoke 
was flouring out of. the planing room and 
the place was bursting into flame-. Jle 
rushed back to the engine room and tried 
to sound an alarm with the big mill 
whistle, but there was not a sufficient 
pressure of steam to make noise enough 
to arouse the neighborhood, then shout
ing “fire” lie hurried from house to house 
arousing the sleeping occupants.

One ol the first to respond to l he a In nil 
was Mr. Luther Jordan, part oVner and 
manager of this mill, as well as that at 
I’JcHctint Point. Mr. Jordan go!, liie hose 
out of the engine room with Uhv intention 
of making a tight against the lire, but 
again the lack of steam was in the way 
lor there wus not sufficient force to work 
the pump. This ended the local efforts to 
stay the flames and in 10 minutes they 
had spread to such an extent and de
veloped heat so intense that it was im
politic to get near the place and a 
group of tenements occupied by the mill 
hands and situate:! a couple of hundred 
feet from the mill were seen to be in 
the grave* danger. To save the dozen 
or more homes romethhig had tj Lvj done 
quickly and telephone inci-Kigcs notified 
Famrille and Indian town of the fire. 

With the news went apjiesils for help, 
xvlich were promptly reqionded to. It 
was well they were, as before the Fair- 
vilk- engine reached the scene three of 
the houses were in flames. The first to 
catch was a house occupied bv Edward 
Dunham and Char It i> Sindh, situated a 
couple of hull''. 1 red feet south of the mill. 
Adjoining was a house in which Sumuel 
Peterson and Edward S. Smith lived. It 

»caught next and was followed by one in 
'•’xvliich Edward Dunham and llobert Ha.- 
lington resided. AH were mill prupcity, 
and tilie oeeni ants, a «fisted by the neigh- 
boie, fcueceeded in saving the pw-oua! 
effects and chattels from the three 
houses. The arrival of the Fa:rville en
gine was a welcome relief to the occu
pai: le of adjoining houses which were 
expected to buret into flames every mo
ment. The engine ran a supply p'pe into 
a reservoir on the hillside, whioii was 
used to store surface water for the mi1! 
boiieiv, and soon hail several streams 
lilaying on the burning residences and Uh • 
buildings adjoining. The heat from the 
burning mill was commencing to diminish 
, • s tire struct ill c was almost consumed 
and the firemen, approaching closely, 
drowned the flames in the burning resi
dences and so thoroughly sat urated the ail 
joining buildings a« to place them erf- 
tiivlv out of danger. By this time the 
roof of the mill had fallen in, the wal.s 
hit' tottering aud it was every instant 
d4mini's'll ng. By 7 o'clock embers mirk 
ed the place where it stood and today 
there is nothing left of it but twisted 
machinery, a pitted boiler house and 
the jiatent wa-tc burner. The flames dal 
thorough work.

At 7 o’clock the engine and lio-o cart 
from No. 5 station, Indiantown, a'T.vvd, 
haying coim* around by the bridge, but: 
the fire hud done all its damage and the 
Mi ; nil ho engine had aceemp ished all 
possible in the way of saving. ’Iln* In 
diantown men, after looking the s tuation 
over, vvtulin'd.

venting aaf -

The Pçoale Declare Against Pre
mier Martin’s Government and 
Against Dominion Lines in Pro
vincial Affairs -- Martin Was 
Llcc.ed,

Ottawa, lune 10—The latent election 
returns from British Columbia show that 
the Martin governhicnt is hopelessly de
bated. This is xvliat was expected. 
Those Conservatives who ran on stia ght 
party lines have met with a still greater 
defeat, having lost their leader, Charles 
Wilson in the contest, 
which arc not yet complete, stand about 
as follows:

Martin (government) 8, opposition 17, 
provincial 4, Conservative 7, Libor 1 

and Independent 1.
There are «38 members in the lvgi.da- 

tuuc. The opixxdtion is composed of 
Liberals and Conservatives who arc not 
in favor of party lines in provincial af
fairs and the provincial party were mem
bers of the Semlhi-Cotton iKirt.v. All. 
Caller Colton is among those defeated. 
The Labor man elected is Ralph Smith, 
president of t'lic Dominion Trade- and 
Labor Association, who is ae Liberal m 
dominion politic*. One feature of the 
vTeotion is to sec so many strong domin
ion Libérais returned as compared to the 
Conservatives. Men 1 kc C. 11. Macin
tosh, of Rowland; Charles Wilson and 
Carter Cotton have all been badly beaten. 
On the other hand there are returned in 
defiance of the split which Mr. Mari n's 
presence has created, such men as Smith 
Curtis. who defeated Mr. Mackintosh; 
Mr. Brown, of New Westminster; Mr. 
Ralph Smith, Mr. Ham, of Victoria and 
others.

A private telegram from Mr. Martin 
claims that he will have 11 ut might fol
lower, which, out of a house of 33, 
stands a poor
through. 'That being the case the ques
tion is being canvassed here tonight as 
to what will become of Lt. Governor Me
in nee. Until the legislature meets, that 
will probably not be entirely answered. 
W. W. B. Mclnncs, the lieutenant gover
nor's yon, i.s said to have been elected in 
North Nana moo with a very small ma
jority. In Vanciruxyr city Marlin Ivmds 
the poll and G Imour, aft other follower 
of his, is elected. The other two, Gordon 
and Tat low, arc op|Ki-iition. 
city Turner, MePhillips, ITebnokcn and 
Hall are returned. Young Coat’gan, son 
of Hon. John Costigan. who ran as a Con
servative in South Kootnay, was defeated.

The returns,

chance of his getting

In Victoria

Richard Ketchum.

Woodstock, June 10—Mr. Richard Kct- 
chuni, an old and respected" citizen of 
this town, died at his home on Broad
way Saturday, after an illness of about 
a year, in the 67th year of his age. 
Ketehum was born at Upper Woodstock 
and was a son of the late James Ket- 
dium. When a young man lie went to 
Monticello, Me., and engaged in the lum
ber and milling business and was success
ful. He retired from business four years 
ago and came back to Woodstock to spend 
the remainder of his days. He was at 
one time a member of the county coun
cil, and in 1897 and 1898 was in the town 
council. Wheat a chairman of the street 
committee he instituted some much-need
ed improvements on the sidewalks, and 
at the time of the Fenian raid Mr. Ket- 
chum organized a volunteer company, 

and later joined the 67th Battalion of 
which he became the commanding officer. 
He t *>k a deep interest in the Rifle As
sociation, of which lie wa.s a member. 
H s wife was Miss Elizabeth Bull, daugh
ter of the late George Bull. rHis widow 
and two children survive. A daughter, 
Mrs. W. 1). Smith of this toxin, and a 
son, Frank, is now fanning in Monticello.

Mr.

The mill was built about 10 years ago 
by Lingley, from whom it was purchased 
by Mcs-ik King, who ran it with profit 
•or many years. Several months ago it 
,vas offered at auction on Chubb’s cor
ner, but was withdrawn because it large 
enough offer was not made. Soon after
ward the property was purchased for 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler'& Co. for $13,900, 
and they took possession on May 1. Be
tween $1,200 and $1,000 were si>enl upon it 
in repairs and xvhen rawing was begun, 
the mill was in first class çdiapc. Four 
new shingle saws and a fanner for the 
planer had been added to the original 
equipment, $200 worth of new belting had 
been attached to the pulleys and a large 
stock of oils and grease had Iwen put 
in. As the mill stood on Saturday even
ing it contained one gang, one rotary saw. Almost a Million in Greenbacks Offered. 

• four shingle and two lath machines aud 
one planer, also a patent haul-up and a 

^ pilent waste burner. Its capacity was 
estimated at nine hundred feet a day of 
nine working hours. Tt had been shut 
down since 1898. Saturday it had started 
sawing at half capacity and it was in
tended to run it to its full capacity as 
soot! as sufficient spruce was brought 
down river, and to continue all summer 
«I the limit of production. Mr. Stetson 
said yesterday the firm had not derided 
whether they would rebuild or not.

There was .$15,0011 insurance on the mill ; Railway Company, 
and $250 on each of the houses.

A very strong wind which was blowing 
* from the north carried embers for a 
great distance. Fairville was strewn xvith
them. The banking about Edward Con- | Hamburg, June 9.—A fire in the oil Te
nors’ house, an eighth of a mile from j fining and salt petre district today de
file mill, was set <>n fire, but was discox- s!roved property to the value of 4,000,000 
ered-and extinguished before any damage marks including many dxvcllings. 
was done.

About an hour and a half after the 
mill caught Mr. Timothy Donovan, who 
lived with his wife and family on Maift 
street, Milford, about a half mile from 
Kingsville, was axvakened by some neigh
bors calling fire. On investigation he 
found that the roof at the rear of his res
idence was all on fire. Mr. Donovan, 
with the assistance of some of his neigh
bors, poured buckets of water on the 
building, but without avail, for in a short 
time the fire broke out in a dozen places 

the roof and there xvas nothing for 
him to do but to try and save bis furni- 

The residence was a one and a 
haT Ptorev frame* building and the .furni-
M>"’the Low<^'te% .W’, »
tiie fire spread so quicklv,#»^ ,the furni
ture in the upper portion of the house, 
which was used for deeping apartments,

The Pitsidmt Approves.

Washington, June 0.—The president to
day approved the finding and sentence in 
the ease ofCapt.Peter C.Deming of Buffalo, 
existant commissary officer of subsistence, 
l". S. A. This officer was tried at San 
Fnincisco on charges of forgery and em
bezzling public funds. He was convicted 
and sentenced to bn dismissed from the 
army and to he confined in a penitentiary 
for a period of three years. The president 
approved this sentence and directed that 
it lie carried into effect.

New Haven, Conn., June 0—Formal ten
der of $810,7*20 in green backs, the balance 
of the price agreed upon for the transfer 
of 17,054 shares of the stock of the Win
chester Avenue Railroad Company to the 
New England Street Railroad Company, 
was made today to President Henry S. 
Parmclce of the Fair Haven and Wcstvillc 
Railroad. The tender was made to the 
Fair Haven road officials for the reason 
that that company has secured the con
trolling interest in the New England Street

1}

Large Fire in Germany,

x

.1 Jockey Killed at Hamilton.

Hamilton, June 0—A fatal accident oc
curred at the Hamilton Jockey (Tub track 
today. During exercising hours Jokey 
('rocker xvas putting the horse Sir Wil
frid over the jumps, xvhen the animal fell. 
The jockey vainc down on his head ami 
broke his neck.

Poet—“Will you kindly read these 
verses over to sec if tlhey arc available 
for your magazine?”
Editor (after reading)—“I’m afraid there 

is more truth than poetry in xvh.it you 
have xrrltten here.”

Pcet (reaching for the manuscript) - 
am afraid, then, that they are hardly 
fitted for your magazine.”

mi
n't; lure.
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yesterday (Saturday) reports the enemy in 
three g££
has been a 
tween America and Roodeval.”

London, June 9—A belated despatch, 
from Mount Prospect via Ncxvea-sblc, Na
tal, elated Thursday, June 7, throws light 
on the 'armistice agreed on betxveen the 
British and Boers recently. It appears 
that General Duller met General Chris
tian Botha June 2, at O’Nerl’» farm, be
txveen Umguela and Majuba and summon
ed Botha to surrender. General Botha 
said lie was not empowered to accede to 
the demand.
“Very well,” and turned to go away, 
when General Botha pressed him to make 
a proposal. General Buffer .-aid he had 

proposal to make, but pointed out 
that the Boers were surrounded and re- 
iicrred to the uselessness of Shedding 
necessary blood.

“VVIhat do you want ns to do?’* asked 
General Botha, beseechingly.

“Return to your farms, leave your big 
and axxmit Lord Roberts’ decision,”

General Buffer replied:

un

guns
replied General Buffer.

The federal commandant said he would 
refer the question to the burghers. Gen
eral Buffer then acceded to General 
Botha’s appeal for an armistice until day
break, June 6, shoxving the Boers’ reports 
of General Buffer having requested an 
armistice to lmvc been incorrect.

Ingogo, June 9—The Boers 1-have re
plied in rather curt tcrn>s to General 
Buffer’s prt>i>osal that if they wish to 
surrender it must be unconditionally and 

artillery duel ta now proceeding.
London, June 10.—The war office hag re

ceived the following despatch from Sir 
Redvers Buffer:

“Headquarters in Natal, June 10—With 
reference to my telegram of June : We 
halted yesterday to get our trains up the 
pass, which is very steep. 1 find the 
enemy were alxmt 2,000 strong, in a very 
carefully prepared position, which they 
must have been disheartened not to have 
held longer than they did. They have 
all retired about 26 miles to the north-

an

west.
“I find our casualties were more than I 

first thought.They were one officer wound
ed and txvo 
wounded.”

killed and thirteenmen i

Used a Knife on His Friend.

Uxbridge, Mass., June 9.—Paul Harry 
stabbed in the left side of the abdom-waa

en this evening by Jacob Siraonian, in a 
tenament in Calumet vilage rented by Naz- 
arette Jacobs and it is believed that the 
wound will result fatally. All the parties 

Armenians and the two principals, 
who boarded with Jacobs, had been fast 
friends, Harry marrying a sister of Simon
ian, his wife how being in Armenia.

are

Fredericton News.

Fredericton, June 10—The many friends 
of Hon. A. F. Randolph will regret to 
learn that his health has not improved 
since he left home. His condition is such 
as to cause alarm to his relatives. His 
son, A. H. F. Randolph and daughter,Miss 
Helen Randolph, went 'to Boston last 
evening, where Air. Randolph noxv is.

The preliminary examination of James 
Haney and Samuel Gorman, accused of 
robbing Aid. McKay, concluded yester
day, and the prisoners sent up for trial.

>

McKinley Must Guess Again.

Washington, June 9.—The senate having 
failed to confirm the nomintion of Robert 
Kennedy of Ohio, to be agent for the 
United States before the Chilian claims 
committee it will be necessary 
president to make another selection before 
the tribunal can gel into working order.

for the

Chaffee Returns from Cuba.

Washington, June 9.—Brigadier General 
A. R. Chaffee, U. S. A., recently relieved 
from duty in the dix’ision of Cuba, is now 
in this city being assigned to special duty 
in the war department under instructions 
of the secretary of war.

Boiler Explosion.

Traverse City, Mich., June 9.—The boiler 
in C. F. Reed’s sawmill, located five miles 
west of Fife Lake, exploded today and 
killed three men and injured ten others.

Alabama Planter and His Son Filled With 

Buckshot.

Mobile, Ala., June 10—At Hal’s Lake, 
Jackson, Ala., John Ovess, a promin-near

ent planter, and his young son were rid
dled with bukshot by some one in ambush 
on the roadside. The father died instant
ly. The son lived long enough to tell 
xvhom he thought the assassin was.

Toronto Strikers to Arbitrate.

Toronto, June 9—The machinists’ strike, 
which has been in progress here since the 
end of April, and which lias partially 
tied up five of the leading shops of the 
city, is to be settled by arbitration, the 
men returning to work meanwhile at the 
old wages. The bosses offer 8 per cent, 
increase, and the men want 12A.

Mrs. Gladstone Dangerously III.

Ixmtlon, June 10—The condition 'of 
Mrs. William E. Gladstone continues pré
cautions.
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MEK CURED FREE.

A most successful remedy ha* been found 
for sexual weakness cuch as 
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self- 
abuse or excesses. It curea any case of the 
difacuity; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength ana vigor. Ths doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients te be used so that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cere tnemselvee.
■ends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to 
l. W. Knapp. M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mlcù., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It Is a generous offer, and 
ail men ought to be glad to have such aa 
opportunity.

inpoton-

He

A man walking 10 miles11 ii' flaÿ4 
require nin-? years to coVcf'dll tlW’sfrécta
of London.

,r* Ww.t r~ff
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Young Women Interfered 
With by Vagabonds,

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.Four Dead and Twenty-six 
Iniured.

Preparations in Philadelphia 
Completed.

London, June 11, 3.30 a. m.—The Boers 
have torn up txventy-one miles of Irord 
Roberts’ vital line of railway bctxx'ccn 
America Siding and Roodeval*, it is a 
bold raid and vexatious, but it does not 
disquiet the military authorities as yet, 
for they expect General Kelly-Kcnny to 
drive off the maurauders and to re-open 
the line.
Must Open His Line.

The rapidity of the advance of Lord 
Roberts cannot have permitted him to 
accumulate large reserves of stores. 
Therefore an interruption of the railway, 
even for a week, must embarrass the 
army and may bring the forxvard opera
tions to a standstill.

‘ Nothing has been heard from Irord 
Roberts for three days. This raid on the 
railway, the strenuous opposition to Gen. 
Rundle, and the nimble endape of Com
mandant General Botha’s division forced 
the war office observers to the reluctant 
conclusion that the war is not yet over, 
although even the occasional civilian 
Boer sympathizer cannot see how the 
Boers will be able to do anything to 
change the result.
Buffer Has Forced the Nek.

Gen. Buffer is in Boer territory. Des
patches of correspondents With him, filed 
yesterday at sunset, describe the corps as 
camping at Gansolci, close to the point 
where the frontiers of the Free State, the 
Transvaal and Natal meet.

“The British marched eight miles yes
terday,” says a Reuter correspondent, 
“before encountering any opposition. The 
Boers, who had one gun, withdrexv un
der heavy ordnance fire to a lidge just 
ahead of the camp ” 6

It is a serious matter xvhen young girls, 
walking or cycling in Uockxvood Park, may 
not do ho xvithout fear of molestation by 
unprincipled men, and it delcats the whole 
object of the park if such occurrences as 
have been reported within the past few 
xveeks be not prevented. The park, xvith 
its bracing air, its pleasant walks, its good 
cycling roads, is a place where any one 
should be able to pass an afternoon or 
ex'ening hour and be the better for the 
change from the bustle of the city streets.

But there have been occurrences xvliich 
have ptlt fear in the hearts of young 
girls and, xvherc many often walked or 
cycled out there in afternoons, it has late
ly been the case that some have been 
afraid to go unescorted. The police have 
taken action on a recent case and, xvith 
prompt and efficient work, Detective Ring 
has made an arrest and in court today 
the matter will be tried out*

Three such cases of interference with 
young gills in the park arc known, it may 
be there are more. Along in May two 
girls of 10 years of age were walking in 
the park xvhen they xvere approached by a 

He offered one a quarter

Philadelphia, June 10.—The Republi
can convention city ol 1900 has 
everything' in readiness, practical
ly for the quadricnnial gath
ering of the Republicans of the United 
States ten days in advance of the date 
fixed for the opening session. All the hard 
.work and all the anxious moments at
tending the preparations for the coming of 
the Republican hosts arc ovrer and the 
citÿ is beginning to dress up to receive its 
guests. The magnificent convention hall 
on the west bank of the Sehulkill river is 
complete in every detail aud axvaits only 
the hour of noon, .Tune 19. The prepara
tions for the comnig gathering xvere car
ried on by txvo large committees; one had 
charge of the arrangements for the eeri- 

work of the convention, while the 
other committee xvas assigned the task of 
properly cntertainfng the visiting Repub
licans. While the first committee is rest
ing on its oars, the other body of work- 
res will hax’e no rest until after it shall 
have sent home the visitors. Desirable 
hotel accommodations for the next txvo 
xveeks xvill be extremely hard to find, as 
all the larger hostelries and the exclusive 
apartment houses have been booked up to 
their capacity. Quite a number of state 
delegations have rented houses entirely for 
all of next xveek.

The storm centre of the convention be
txveen the sessions xvill be the Hotel Wal
ton. At that hotel the National com
mittee xvill have its headquarters.

The meetings of the National committee 
beginning next Wednesday xvill be held 

of the banquet rooms of the hotel.
The Walton also xvill be the stamping 

grounds of the Maine, Connecticut, Ncxv 
York, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Mie- 

’ state delegations# The vice-president
ial booms of the sons of these states will 
also find lodgment at the Walton. Na
tional Chairman Hanna and Secretary 
Dick xvill occupy suites of rooms at the 
Bellevue, along xxdth Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts and other leading Republi-

JTovidencc, R. 1., June 10—A friglitiwl 
accident, re-tilting in the lo.-s of four 
lives and the injuring of 26 persons, oc
curred on the Oakland Beach Electric 

shortly before 12Road this morning, 
o’clock. Two cars met ill a head-on col
lision on a sharp curve. The car coming 
towards the city telescoped the down 
trip car, crashing its way through to 
the fifth scat. The motonnan xvas killed.

The dead:
Arthur Liscomb.
George W. Baker, 15 months old.
Lewis C. Sanborn, 952 Munson avenue, 

Providence.
Ed. D. Burroughs, motorman.
Injured:
Lieut. Governor C. O. Kimball, Provi

dence; C. H. Kingsley, Pawtucket; Mis. 
Kingsley, Pawtucket; Win. Mall jut, No. 
1 Prince street; H. A. Palmer, No. 62 
Weybasset street; 11. T. Palmer, 293 

Point street; S. B. Bragg, 61 Carpenter 
•street; Mary Tbuitillot, 150 Lockxvood 
street; Win. J. Fogerdy, Mrs. Fogerdy 
and son, No. 1 Redwing street; Owen «J. 
Hurley, Mansfield ; D. Babcock, 134 Cha
pin avenue; George Baker, 108 Livings
ton avenue; Mrs. Baker; Florence Baker; 
Thomas Jackson, Mrs. Jackson, 18 Ua.Ha 
street; E. J. Fleming, Mrs. Fleming and 
two children, 26 Su-an sit reel; unknoxvn 

32 years o’d; J. E. Broxvn, 418

ous

young man. 
dollar to go pick some fluxvcrs for him, 
indicating a garden through the xvoods. 
The child knexv there was no garden 
where lie pointed and told him to keep 
his money. They xvalked away and were 
not molested further. Again, a couple of 
xveeks ago, it is charged that a seven year 
old child xvas interfered xvith. Another 
case transpired on Thursday afternoon last. 
Txvo misses, aged about 16^years, were 
bicycling in the park. They; raxv a young 
fellow picking flowers on a side hill,and lie 
appeared in their vicinity txvo or three 
times. Finally they rode along a level tiff 
they reached Bluff hill, on the far side of 
the lake, lie xvas apparently culling floxv- 

near by. As they passed lie raised his 
head. One remarked to the other that 
she did not like his looks, and they hur
ried on. They had to dismount on the 
hill, and xvere urging their wheels up the 

line xvhen he 
reached the submit tiret and he seized the 
second girl immodestly. She screamed 
xvith all her might and xvith good effort, 
for the miscreant became frightened and 
took to the xvoods.

The young women xvere terribly fright
ened and reached home as quickly as 
liossible. Their parents xvere naturally 
most indignant and the police xvere noti
fied. Detective Ring xvas given the case 
Friday afternoon and xvent to xvork. A 
description xvas all there was to go on, 
and suspicion fell on William Rourke, 
aged 24. After a high and low search for 
him Friday night, ami all day Saturday 
the dctectix'c got xvorel of him on Miff 
street, turning up Main street about 7.45 
Saturday night.

Meeting Officer Thomas Sullivan the txvo 
joined forces and followed into North End, 
having an idea that Rourke xvould slioxv 
up in Milford some time during the night. 
They reached Milford and took observa
tions of a house xxhcrc Rourke, it x\*as 
thought, might be. They lay concealed for 
some time and then one took the rear and 
the other the front of the house . Rourke 

making a call there and finally came 
out the front door. As he did so Ring 
met him and placed him under arest, and 
Sulivan came around. They brought him 
to central police station, arriving about 
12.30 o’clock, then lie xvas locked up on 
suspicion of asasulting the young 
in the park on Thursday last, lie admit
ted having been in the park 
and said he had been drinking. The park 
authorities learning of the arrest were 
pleased at the promptness \Htli xvliicli it 
had been made.

woman,
Friendship street; F. E. Manghewtir, Oak
land Beach; Henry Hanlon, motorman; 
Claude E. Hair is, conductor.

The catastrophe is the xrorst on record 
for this section and

in one

To Act With Roberts.Additions to the Death List
hourly expected, as quitg a number 

of the injured arc at tiro hôpital in a 
precarious condition. The accident oc
curred through the efforts of the mbtor- 
iiKin, Burroughs, now dead, endeavoring 
to make a switch on the line, which is 
a single rail. IEj had been given his sig
nal to go ahead and followed orders with 
the above results.

The accident took place on the subur
ban line of electrics which runW between 
this city and Oakland Beach, a summer 
resort some 12 miles out. Formerly steam 
cars xvere the means of conveyance, 
these xvere replaced this spring by the 
electric care which, xvith one or txvo ex
ceptions followed the same route of the 
ste«am cars and used the same single ra,il 
system.

Tire car, a boxed vestibule affair, left 
the city terminus and before it had reach
ed the outskirts of the city, xvas packed. 
Acoreling to schedule,

Conductor Manchester Sflou-ld have 
Waited

souri
à This long range, running skirmish xvill 
doubtless be renexved this morning. Gen. 
Buffer is expected to make rapid progress 
noxv and to throw the weight of 20,000 
men into Lord Roberts’ Transvaal com
binations.
lie fighting on June 6, in which there 

xvere fewer than 20 casualties, xvas *ept 
up all day long. The British attacking 
line, three miles in length, made its way 
amid the precipitous hills. A Boer gun 
on Spitz Kop tired shrapnel rapidly at a 
range of 400 yards at the British right 
flank, but every shell xvas buried in the 
ground before bursting.
In the Orange Colony.

General Bundle’s and General Bra
bant’s divisions arc still at Hammonia, in 
the Ficksburg district. The latest intel
ligence from their headquarters is that 
the Boers are determined to tight to the 
bitter end. They are concentrating 4,000 
men around Bethlehem. The country be- 
txveen them and General Rundle 
mountainous and1 exceedingly difficult for 
military operations, 
present care is to prevent the Boers get
ting past him southxvard. Major Wood, 
of Bundle’s staff, rode to a Boer outpost 
on June 6, and announced that Pretoria 
had been occupied by the British. How 
the Boers received the nexv's is not record
ed1. Altogether 600 Boers have surrender
ed to General Rundle.

arc

tame toxxard them. Onemecans.
The convention hall is one and one 

half miles from the National committee 
headquarters and the hotel district. Trans
portation to and from the hall is ample. 
The auditorium lias been pronounced by 
Republican National leaders and 
paper corres$>ondents xvho have attended 
many National conventions, to be the 
Inost magnificent in appearance and the 
most complete in every detail, of any 
structure built in this country for a simi
lar purpose.

The seating capacity of the place is 
close to 16,000. The building xvill be turn
ed over to the National committee this 
xx'cek. The committee of citizens having 
charge of the arrangements lias raised 
nearly $130,000 for the convention. One 
hundred thousand of this amount xvas 
for the national committee and the re
maining $30,000 is for the expenses of al
tering the hall. Mayor Ashbridgc is the 
chairman of the committee. Out of the 
16,000 scats in the half, Philadelphia will 
get 4,000. the mayor xvill turn the tick
ets over to a secret committee of livre prr- 

to be divided pro rata among the

news-

but

is

General Bundle's

a few minutes at the turnout at War
wick to allow t-iic up bound Oakland 
Beach, car to pata. He rang the tugnal 
to go aihcNid and Motorman Edward D. 
Burroughs put on his power and the ear 
was soon speeding at a lively rate ot 
speed. Just beyond the station is a 
curve, then a rtretdh of road, and Wien 
comes a 7harp curve in a deep cut, w-lierc 
the hill was cut through to make way for 
the ra Is. it is impossible for a motor- 
man to sec beyond the curve, as on the 
left is a high bank, hiding the raids b2- 
yond from view.

The regular car left Oakland Beach on 
its trip to the .city and Motonnan Harry 
Hanlon was- making hiv regular time to 
the turnout at the Warwick station. He 

unconscious of the fact that the down

subscribers of the $130,000 fund. Absolute
ly not one ticket xvill be given to a Phil
adelphian by this committee, who do not 
subscribe.

’flic national committee xvill hold its 
first session in this city bn Wednesday. 
At this meeting the committee will go over 
the work already done-in preparation for 
the convention and xvill smooth out the 
little details. The organization of the 
convention will, in all likelihood, be taken 
up and finally passed upon. The greatest 
task assigned to the national committee 
xvill be the matter of contests. The corn- 
mil tee is expected to take such action as 
xvill make the work of the credentials 
committee easier. With the exception of 
the lltli Pennsylvania Congressional dis
trict. every delegate to the convention 
in the United States has been elected. 
The lltli Pennsylvania xvill elect its two 
delegates at -Scranton tomorrow. As fai
ns known here notice of contests have 
been given as follows:

Alabama, two ent"re delegations; Dela
ware, two entire delegations; Georgia, 
first and eight districts; Louisiana, sec
ond and fifth districts; Pennsylvania, 
nineteenth district; Texas, delegates at 
large and first, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh 
and ninth districts; Tennessee, delegates 
at law.

Hunter Moving East.
General Hunter’s advance has occupied 

Yentersdorp, 100 miles southwest of Pre
toria. This took place on June 7. Gen
eral Plumer’s column is on the Elands 
River, northwest of Pretoria. The Brit
ish are sending detachments right and 
left to accept the surrenders of command
oes, horses, cattale, forage, and to over
awe the sparsely settled country. Thus 
far only small commando has been heard 
of, a commando at Tail Bascli.

General Hunter’s immediate objective is
Potcholstrcou-..

This town and Rustenburg are the 
largest towns west of Johannesburg. It 
is reported' that Potcliefstroom (correct) 
is ready to submit. General Hunter has 
warned all burghers that, if the tele
graph is cut behind him, lie will send 
back and burn the houses near the line.

woman

that day

bound car xvas speeding on its errand ol 
death and destine ton.THE SHAWS INDICTED. Suddenly there
flashed before his vision a car sweepang 
toward him. The curve deemed to lend 
additional speed to the ears. Quick a.s 
a flash Hanlon rfhut off Ills power aud 
applied Iris a r brakes, xvh-ich stopped 
the car instantly. The down bound car 
came on in spite of the efforts of the 
motorman to check its i-pecd. There was 
a crash and

Five Bills, IHcluding One for Murder 

Aea;nst These Characters.

X-t., June 9— A speviaWoodstock, 
grand jury of the Windsor county court 
xxdiicli xvas empanelled to consider i'll 
Sliaxv eases, returned five bills xvliich 
were made public today, against Dust n 
and Frank Shaw for murder. Other in
dictments will undoubtedly be docketed 
in a days or two, but just now there is 
considerable curiosity as to the fate ui 
Frank Shaw.

Young Sliaxv’-s xvounds arc fast healing 
and it is noted that as he continue» to 
improve, his disixwitiou is becoming more 
amiable.

Dutch Split.
The Dutch in Cape Colony appear to 

have split, a majority of the Africander 
Bund being displeased by the unxxilling- 
ness of Mr. .Schreiner, the Cape Premier, 
to go the full length of the proposed op
position to the British.

The Car Telescoped.
The Oakland Beach car tore its xvay 
through the other car. crushing all before 
it like an eggshc.î. On up to the tilth 
scat xvent the buntev of ,the upbound ear 
carrying death and injury in its wake. 
Motorman Burroughs xvas instantly k;ll-

The scenes that folloxved xvere heart 
rendering. Under the xvreckage xvere in
animate bodies, while groans and shrieks 
of the injured filled the air. Those who 
xvere not injured were frantic in their 
efforts to locate their companions. Calls 
xvere sent out for assistance and a corps 
of doctors xvere soon at the scene. Will- 

u ing hands helped extricate the injured 
xvliich were conveyed to the Warwick sta
tion. A couple of tars xvere rigged xvith 
cots and xvith doctors and assistants xvere 
dispatched from the city to the xvreck.
The Wounded xvere Placed on the Cara
and conveyed to the Elmwood station, 
just on the outskirts of the city, where 
ambulances from the hospital xvere in

Concerning Kruger.
Lorenzo Marquez, Saturday, June 9— 

It is reported that l he British have oc
cupied Komatipoort after fighting.

President Kruger is said to have a large 
quantity of personal valuables xvith him.
Rretorians Imprisoned.

London, June 11—It is reported in Lon
don this morning, that Lord Roberts has 
imprisoned „on the race course all male 
residents of Pretoria.
Arc Getting Furloughs Now.

Toronto, June 9—The Globe’s London 
special cable says: “A report recently 
appeared in the London newspapers to 
the effect that the convalescent Canadian 
soldiers at Shorncliffe camp were badly 
treated and xvere unable to secure fur
loughs oxving to the diliatoriness of the 
xvar office. There xvas undoubtedly some 
truth in the complaints, but furloughs 
have now been granted and most of the 
men arc staying xvith relatives and friends 
throughout the country. They have noth
ing but praise for treatment accorded 
them up to the time of their reaching 
Shorncliffe.

The Island Legislature Has 
Been Prorogued.

ed

The Randolph Saving. Bank is in a Shaky 

Condition.
evening Premier FaTqUharson Introduced a 
b:l! lo prohibit the manufacture or sale ot' 
intoxicating liquors on the Island. In doing 
so the premier delivered a brilliant speech. 
The house was crowded aud much interest 
was manifested.

The opposition Introduced four amendments 
hut the government rofuscdto accept them and | 
they wore defeated on a strict party vote.
A heated discussion was kept up all night 
and early this qiorniivg a vote was called, 
when the bill passed, both sides of the house 
voting for it.

Lieut. Governor McIntyre came down at 
•j p. m. today and prorogued the house and 
thus closed one of the most memorable ses
sions of our local legislature.

9—(Special)— LastCharlottetown,

Randolph, Vt., June 9—The Randolph 
Savings Bank, xvhen the .la.vt annual re
port xvais submitted to t-liic state officials 
iiad 1,771 depositore on its books, and to 
the depositore the sum ot $342,649.26 xvas 
due. The surplus amounted to only $5,- 
879.31.

Stale Inspector Platt, xvhen he dis
covered that the bank had lost by a 
i-ihi inkage on certain loan*, notified the 
directors ol Hie institution. The accounts 
wore carefully inspected and the situation 
was considered at length.

The result of the rcxainination led to 
the clo»-ing of the bank today and il is 
understood the court xvill be asked to ap
point a receiver next xveek.

waiting. Lexvis C. Sanborn, xvho xvas in
jured internally, died on his xvay to the 
city. A woman xvho xvas afterwards 
identified as Mrs. Fred Andrews, and a 
daughter of Sanborn, xvas conveyed to the 
hospital in a precarious condition. Her 
injuries consisted of a left arm and right 
foot crushed. Her spine xvas also injur
ed. She xvas, at last reports, delirious and 
is not expected to live.

The 15 months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. W- Baker, xvas killed while its 
parents escaped xvith-slight injuries.

The fourth victim xvas Arthur G. Lis
comb. Among the passengers was Lieut. 
Governor Chas. 1). Kimball. He wins 
hurt internally and received concussion 
of the brain. He xvas unable to be moved 
from the Warwick station and it is 
thought that his injuries xvill prove fatal. 
Mary Tourtillot is also fatally injured as 
her back xvas broken.

While the list of the injured is now 
numbered at 26, there are numerous per
sons whose injuries cannot as yet be de
termined. At the hospital, where eight 

1 ,,r 3 : of the injured xvere conveyed, it is stated
Returned from Manila Broken in lieal.h i tlmt it is expected that two will not sur-

vive the night.
The fact that the regular car stands 

.higher cm its trucks than the car xvreck- 
ed, added to the seriousness of the col
lision, for instead of the hunters meeting, 
the hunter of the regular car slid over 
and crashed into the body of the ear. 
The down bound car xvas not equipped 
xvith air breaks and hand brakes xvere 
not equal to the emergency.

Head of the Pasteur Institute of New York 
Fatally Hurt.

Attempted to Assault Two Little Girls in 

the State of Georgia.
Stifl'ern, X. V-, June 10 Dr. Paul G:b 

head of the sanitarium here and ol 
t.lie Pasteur Im-t/iitutc of Now York "city, 
died at midnight bust right from lii • cl 
feels of injuries received in a runaway 
can-tier in the evening.

Dr. Gibrér, xVho xvas 49 years o d. and 
•his mother-in-law, Mrs. Horen, 72 .wars 
old, .-'tailed out for a drive about 8 o’clock 
last night. Th.y li'ad not gone far xvhen 
tiie house took fright at fireworks xVh uh 
..•ionic boys were exploding in t-lie road. 
'Plie animal dashed down t'lr.1 road and a 
Wheel of the vehicle caught in a tree. 
Dr. Gibier and Mrs. Horen were thrown 
to the ground. Dr. Gibier's head struck 
on a

No Cause for Complaint.
Toronto, June 9—The Telegram's spec 

ial cable from London says: The Cana
dians invalided here have no ju*»t cam*' 
of complaint. It is all nonseiiMe about 
them being ill-fed and unlicalt'hily over
crowded at Shorncliffe camp. Those who 
can afford tilie expense to enjoy a fur
lough have been granted permission by 
the xvar office.

Pte. M. A. Hull, of “A” squadron, Can
ada Mounted Rifles, died of enteric fever 
at Bloemfontein on Thursday.

Columbus, Ga., June 9.—Simon Adams, 
a negro 20 years old, was lynched just out
side the city limits today, lie attempted 
to asault the txvo daughters of E. 14. Al
mond xvho lives three miles from the city. 
The cries of the girls aroused their father 
xvho xvas sleeping doxvn stairs and after 
a search Adams xvas found in a closet in 
the girl's room. A guard started to Colum
bus xvith him. A mob overpowered the 
guard ami hanged Adams, riddled 
his body xvith bullets and threw it into 
the river- General Gratitude for the Good Work Done 

by Mr. Hay.
stone and he was rendered uncoil

M'ious instantly. ,
Mrs. lloren was so badly stunned by 

her fall that -she was unable *to rise and 
lay in the road helpless. 'I'lie liorej w tli 
his harness trailing after him ran b.ick 

Mrs. Gibier immediately sent

and Ended His Life. Cape Town, June 10.—’The British high 
commissioner. Sir Alfred Milner, has tele
graphed to United States Consul Hay at 
Pretoria, thanking him for his services 
in connection xvith the British prisoners at 
Wat.erval.

A widespread feeling of gratitude ex
ists for the good xvork done by Mr. Hay 
and also United States Cointl General 
Stowe here.

San Francisco, June -Dr. Robert 
Locke, son of Hex . Dr. Locke, of Chica
go, committal suicide at tilie Oeeidcntal 
hold today.

Locke, \v!k> wwi“ a physician, returned 
from Manila last month and lines been in 
San Francisco since then. He has been 
in poor health. He shot himself through 
the heart with an army pistol. He leaves 
a widow who is believed to be in Paris.

workmen out to find the doctor ami Mrs
Horen. They xvere carried liomv and 
physician* summoned. In spite of all ef
forts to revix'e Dr. (2.bier, he died about 
midnight without regaining consciousness. 
A-sidc from the shock and a fexv bruises 
Mrs. Horen was not badly hurt. Conservative Candidate.

The Railway Has Been Almost Completely 

Destroyed Between Two Stations.
“What’s your name,” a.-ked Lhc man 

with lhc b g cigar in the Pullman.
“If xxm menu my profession,” replied 

blue other, xviit-h dignity, “I’m a maker of

“And I’m n hook maker,” cried vile first 
heartily. "Sliake."—[Vliiladelpihia North 
American.

Durham, Ont., June 9—The Conserva
tive convention of South Grey, in con
vention here today, nominated Matthew 
Ridhurdson, ex-xvarden of the county, as 
their candidate at the next general elec
tion for tibe dominion House.

Mistress—“Ih’idget, I wi.Jli you
wouldn't by so boisterous wiuffi blie butch-

London, June 10—Gen. Sir Forestier- 
Walker xvires to the xvar office from Cape 
Town under today’s date as follows: 

“Information received from natives early

Bridget—“Sure, mum it’s him that dot s 
aid tiie cuttin" up."—[Philadelph a Roc 
or 4.
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BIRTHS. 10Split Pea»,
Pot Barney,'
Hay, pressed, <•

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
I’atha,
Sects,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bid.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12'», long leaf, lb. 
Black, 12’s, short stock, 
Black Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’»,

OILS.
American Water White, 

ElectiicA, gal.
Canadian Witter White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white 

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. vale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Backets,
I arose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currant», boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl. 
lined apples,
Evaporated Apples, 
Evai»ratcd Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune ,
Lemons, box
Pig",
Dales, nX8 
Oràiies, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Domerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Ornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

l i.fr- i-Bridgewater, N S; schrs St Anthony, for 
Parrsboro; 1rs, for St John; Bessie A, for

)Anderson, from Liverpool; Oulnar, Hansen, jltis Incontrovertible!410do.
ToAlss—At Collins, N. ». on Sunday, 
Jude 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jones, 
triplets—two boys and a girl.

10Economy, N S; Valitore, for Bear River. 
Boston. June 11, *mr State of Maine andBale Verte, June 6, barques Don Quixote, 

from Norway; Flora, from Londonderry ; 
Lydia, from Norway.

Halifax, June 9, schr Myosotis, from Bos- 
New York; 10th,

I The Editor of tie “Christian Million," J

a under th* heading of General Notes, on ) 
| August 2o, 1896, wrote.— j
> •< A good article? .. Ill stand upon Its own ,
i" merit», and we may rely upon It that nothing <
r!rsnK^,rnrt vjsr <

hlch are published concerning It» J

schr Swallow, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, June 11, schr Abble 

Kcast and Fanny.
Mobile, June 11, schr Florence R Hewson, 

for St John.
Manila, April 4, barque E A O'Brien, Pratt, 

tor Boston.
New York, June 9, schrs Cheslie, for Port

W R

I 30
Steamer Cut a Sailing Ves

tel Clean
Daniel Gannivan Was On His 

Way Home When
05

ton; stmr Bratsberg, from 
sttnrs Dapflne, from Boston ; Harlaw, from 
unannel, Nfld; schr Trader, from Port 
Spain.

Uanso, N S, June 11, American Ashing 
schrs A S Caswell and William H Ryder, 
from the Banks.

Halifax, June 11, atmr Stargossa, from 
Santa Cruz, Cuba, for London, put In for 
coal and cleared; barque Enrlchetta Accame 
from Savona, Italy.

Kingsport, N S, June 11, schr Elm City, 
from Boston for repairs.

Cleared.
Fredericton, June 8, schr Ayr, Odell, for 

vineyard Haven.
Halifax, June 8, stmr Flftrida, for New 

York; bqetn Grenada, for Hantsport.
Bathurst, June 7, atmr Managra, for

f MARRIAGES.
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LOUD-ROSS—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Wollaston Park, Boston, 
Mass., on the 6th Inst., by the Rev. Carlton 
Putnam Mills, Margaret Frances, second 
daughter of William J. and Emma Ross, to 
Walter Everett Loud, of Qulnty, Maas.

BRUWN-BARTON—At Chipman, Q. Co
on May 30, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Henry 
A. Brown of Chipman, to Helen M. Barton 
6f Cumberland Bay.

FlNNtsa-McVlCAR—At the Range, Q. Co., 
«n June 6, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, George 
Flnnlea Of Htudholm, K. C., to Arietta May, 
daughter Of' jedn McVlcar of Waterborough, 
* tin. 1;

oo \
! ments w70Grevlile; - Blomidon, for Windsor;

Huntley, for Yarmouth; brig G B Lockhart, 
tor Guracoa.

Baltimore, June 9, schr Wanola, for Sa
vannah.

City Island, June 8, schr Lu ta Price, for 
Moncton; Nimrod, for Calais.

Perth Amboy, June 9, schr Abble and Eva, 
Hooper, for Salem.

, Mr. Hall Caine,
» Author of “The Deem-Ur," " The Manx- 
> man," “The Christian," etc . when speak- 
\ ing on “Criticism,” recently said

00 TO THE WATERS EDGE.DEATH OVERTOOK HIM.05?

!o62
00

061 No Lives Were Lost-Other Items 

Ffom the Briny—Recent Chart

ers—Chatham Pilot, Hurt—Coast

ing Boats in Trouble.

r finds It out.
\ The Proprietor of

\ BEECflAM’S PILLS
Had Been Working at Prince 

Edward Island Where He Had 

Suffered from Three Severe At

tacks of Illness—Going to Re

cuperate in St. John.

o55
o1 tiPOKEN.

Barque Dangny, Gjertsen, from Dublin for 
Cape Tormentlne, June 2,. lat 43.28, long 
49.32.

Barque Brenton, bound E, and schr Henry 
Button, Rogers, from Hillsboro for Nor
folk, June 6, lat 40.16, Ion 69.54.

REPORTS, DISASTERS,1 BTC.
Holyhead, June 8—Passed, bqe Eva Lynch, 

from St John for Liverpool.
Holyhead, June 6, ship J D Everett, Cross- 

ley, from Mobile for Liverpool.
Reedy Island, June 10—Passed down stmr 

Coroan, from Philadelphia for St John's, 
Nfld, and Glasgow.

I
I > has said over and over again

l braea or BEECHAM’S PILLS per annum, 
? after a public trial ot half-a-century . I» con- 
{ elusive testimony of their popularity, su- 
[ periorlty and proverbial worth.

J at all drug stores.

>
0 210 00Glasgow.

Chatham, June 9, stmr Glasgow, for Glas
gow; barque Wlnooua, for Londonderry.

New castle, June 9, schr I N Parker, Lip- 
sett, for New York.

ballad
Halifax, June 8, str Krim, for Bermuda. 
Halifax, June 9, stmr A R Thorp, for Syd- 

C B; atmr Florida, for New York.
BRITISH POttTb.

Arrived.
Holyhead, June 8, bqe Eva Lynch, from 

St John for Preston.
Demerara, May 21, brig Clio, from Lunen-

DEATHS. 1918à
SU-

164154HECTOR—In this city on June 9th, Jane, 
relict of the late Abraham Hector, aged 78 New York, June 11—The Mallory lin 

steamer Colorado, Captain John Risk, 
which left Brunswick June 9, arrived this 
afternoon, and reports having been in 
collision at 4 o’clock this morning, when 

miles east by north of the North 
End lightship, during a dense fog, with 

four-masted coal-laden schooner,

8883' 8380

-
years.

MURRAY—Monday, June 11th, Sarah, sec
ond daughter Of Robert and Sarah Murray, 
niter a lingering Illness, in her 29th year.

HUBERTS—At New York city, Saturday, 
June 9th, «Sarah A., beloved wife of H. O. 
Roberts, /formerly of this city, leaving a 
nueband and five children to mourn their

80 81 Daniel Gannivan, a well known young 
whose home is at 37 North street,0000ney. man

was on his way home from 1*. E. Island 
yesterday afternoon on the (J. P. P- PJ* 
ci tic express. As the train was running 
culbng between Putitoodiac and Sussex, 
and when about live miles eatit of the lat
ter place, he and a St. John acquaintance 

conversing. Mr. Gamiivan had just 
told that he was ill and was coming home 
to enter the hospital, when the vita 
forces which had been assailed by disease 

and he suddenly 
and

85
559—Passed stmr Cunaxa, 

Newcastle, N B, via Sydney, C B, for
Kinsalo, 6050from seven4542Manchester.
Passed Cape Race, June 11, a m, stmr 

Dâhome, from London for Halifax and St 
John. .

Delaware Breakwater, passed out June s, 
Alert, from Philadelphia for Hills-

3037burg.
Queenstown, June 8, str Lucanla, from 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
East London, May 

from St John, N B, via Cape Town.
fBelfast, June 9, stmr Indraglema, from 

Halifax.
Liverpool, June 10, stmr Roman 

Montreal.
Manchester, June 11, stmr Cunaxa, Lock- 

®rt, from Bathurst.

27 Sound ports, calling V H to 2 25 to 2 25
Barbados market (5<>cx) no 6 00 to (.00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to o 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2j
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 5? î° a '?q
Boston limtir nominal 0 00 to 0 18
DEALS. O. D. 8- d 8- d-
[jiverpoool intake ineas.'1 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

Committee Needs Some Four Thousand
Dollars—Allowances Granted Yesterday.

The monthly meeting of the committee 
in charge of the Transvaal contingent 
funds was held yesterday afternoon, at 
the mayor’s office. There were in attend
ance, Mayor Daniel, Lieut.-Col. Arm
strong, Lieut .-Col. Markham, Aid. Mil- 
lidge, Aid. Macrae and Major E. T. Stur- 
dee, who, by request, acted as secretary 
in the absence of Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, 
who is in Ottawa.

On behalf of the committee appointed 
to inquire into the claim of Leo femith, 
Treasurer II. D. McLeod reported pro
gress. A final report will be made when 
Col. McLean will return from Ottawa. 
The treasurer also reported that the claim 
of the late Private Patrick McCreary had 
been paid. The treasurer read the follow
ing statement of the funds to date:

The total receipts were $21,240.16. The 
expenditures 
$10,535.19; on second contingent, $4,10,), a 
total of $11,640.19. This left a balance of 
$6,599.97 and there is required the sum 
of $4,820.03 in addition to pay the several 
contingents till August 31. From this 
there may be deducted $2,000, the city s 
guarantee in case of shortage.

On motion of Col. Armstrong, seconded 
by Aid. Macrae the. accounts were receiv
ed and handed to the press for publia

it was moved by Aid. Millidgv, second
ed by Major titurdee, and resolved that 
one month’s allowance to May 31, be paid 
to the first contingent, and one month's 
allowance to June 8, be pajd the second 
contingent; also that three months’ al
lowance to June 12, be paid to the 12 
who titled vacancies in the first contin
gent.

theloss.« Charles P. Notman, from Norfolk. The 
Colorado was proceeding under reduced 
speed, when the schooner loomed up out 
of the fog, and before the steamer’s en
gines could be reversed or her speed 
slackened, she struck the schooner head 
on, cutting her almost in two. The schoon
er being deeply laden with coal, sank in 
16 minutes. Meanwhile the Colorado 
hove to and with her boats succeeded in 
rescuing all hands on the schooner, con
sisting of 13 persons. The Colorado stove 
lier stem and port how plates by the force 
of the impact, letting tons of water into 
the forepeak. As soon as the schooner's 

rescued the Colorado’s officers 
and crew made temporary repaire by plac
ing canvas and a wooCfen batting 
the ship’s bows. When the ship reached 
quarantine at 6 p. in., she was well down 
by the head. Her forepeak was full of 
water. The best of discipline was main
tained on board the Colorado at the time 
of the colision, all her passengers being 
asleep in their staterooms. The Colorado 
brought 13 saloon, 10 cabin and nine steer- 

iShc carries a crew of 45

this city, on June 9th,CHAPMAN—In 
Arthur, son of Elizabeth and the late HaZen 
Chapman, In 36th'year of his age, leaving a 
nrothrt, three slater» and two brothers to 
mourn their sad loss.

10, stinr Mohiclan, were7550barque 
boro.

Rio Jalelro, May 6—In port, ship Kmbria, 
Monroe, from Mobile; schr Sirocco, Beattie, 
from New York for Rio Grande do Sul.

June 10—Passed barque Belfast, from 
London for Mlramtchl.

Kinsale, June 11—Passed stmr Pandosla, 
from St John via Loulsburg, C B, for Liv-

20UO
083073

074 for some time, gave way 
passed away, llis fellow passengers 
others near by were horror stricken. A) 
he talked to Ills friend he suddenly grew 
very .11 and froth came to his lips- 
Some one hurried to tell Conductor Dix- 

, but when the latter readied the car a 
minute or two later, Mr. Gannivan was

June 9th, Hen- 063HUBS—In this city, on 
rletta A., wife if Elijah Roas, In the o3rd 
year tf her age, leaving one son and two 
<mi»ht«*s. •

MtlüNEY—On the 10th Of June, at the 
age 'it 13 years. Mary Grace Mooney, the 
only 'daughter of M. F. and Kate Mooney.

marine journal. .

10Del,
00
06Sailed.

Leith, June 7, str Lochlel, for Bangor. 
Conway, June 3, bqe Peter Anaeus, Chrls- 

totTersen, for Miramlchi.
Barbados, May 27, bqe Baldwin, Wetmore,

I . crpool. . ,
i Vineyard 14avrn, June 11—Passed schrs 

Cheslie, for Port Grevlile; W R ““ntley, 
York for Yarmouth; barqetn Fal- 

New York for Port Grevlile.

0 000 00
■sailer 55 
st’m

0 064
0 07

0 06 
0 073I 57 6 57 6

form New 
mouth, from

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Janeta, at Cape Town April 6.
L»dy Iveagh, from Parrsboro via Dublin, 

May 24.
Damara, Liverpool, May 18.
Benedick, Cadiz, May 11.
Cberonen, at London, May 27. 
lCronborg, at Teneriffc, May 16.
1‘ydna, at Dublin, June 2.
Taymouth Castle, at Glasgow, May /»• 
Biickminster, Palermo via New York, May 26. 
HOppet, at Rotterdam. April 20.
Carlsbrook, to load in July.
Uahome, London via Halifax, May 31. 
Valette, at Hull, May 6. 
pocasset, at New York, June 9.
Attguste (new), at Port Glasgow, March 29^ 

Pensacola via Liverpool, May

jenny, at Purim, for London. May 14. 
Medlana, at London, to sail JUhe 1». 
Powhatan, Trieste via New York. May 19. 
Teresa, Flume via Amsterdam, May 13. 

Ships.
Avon, Pensacola via Venice, Miroh . 
Columbus, Pensacola vta Barrow, April «. 
Marina Madre. at Leghorn. March II. 
rrojan, at Gepoa. March 27.
Vandaura. from St Nazalre, May U. 
sterling, from Greelong, rla Channel, Feb

ruary 9.

When the train reached Sussex, Dr. J. 
A. Hornett, who is the 'local coroner, 
notified. He pronounced the mian dead. 
It was at first decided to have the re
run in.-i taken from the train at Sussex 
buit, as it was told lie belonged to St. 
John, it was decided to wire to Station 
Master W. 11. Roes here. This wait done 
and it was then ordered to bring the 
Irody here. The remains were placed in 
the baggage car and the train proceeded 
to St. John.

Meantime I. C. R. Officer John Collins 
sent to find the relative-', and located

for Antique.
Lisbon, June 2, bqe Bansheim, for Grand 

Metis.
Sutton Bridge, June 7, bqe —.«siva, for 

Shedlac.
Liverpool, June 7, str S.uerian, for Phil

adelphia via St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, June 7. stmr Siberian, for 

Philadelphia via St John's %nd Halifax.
Bridge, June 7, barque Eldeivia,

0 180 17
0 140 12 was0 064 U 674PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrive*. 4 004 00 crew were
0 22
0 00

Friday, June 7. 
Str Consols, 2,238, Roberts, from Tenerifte, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Sch Cora L, 98, McOllvray, from North 

Sydney via Oaubarus, A W Adams, coal.
Sch Saille B Ludlatn (Am), ISM, Kelson, 

from Soeo, D J Purdy, bal.
Sçh Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210. Colwell, 

from Boston, D J Purdy, bal.
Sch I V Dexter, 148, Dexter, from Fajardo, 

J W Smith, molas '
Sch Ben Bolt, 90, Ward, from New York,

* Coastwise—Schs Maggie, 34, Scott, from 
Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, from 
Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from 

Elcnla, 18, Parker, from

0 10
0 05 over

0 1)00 60
0 000 00

I 0 000 00Sutton
0 000 00for Shedlac.

London, Juno 10, barque Belfast, for Mira- 
mtchi.

7 007 00
June 11, stmr Pydoa, Crossley, forDublin,

Uarston to load for St John.
Bristol, June 3, barque Arizona, Foote, 

for Mobile.

0 37
000 00
380 32 was

them at 37 North strcc-t, where l.ved de
ceased’s brother, sister and 'half brother. 
It was terrible news to ithe brother, who 
was ait home at the time. He and Officer 
Colilna awaited the train’s arrival and 
conveyed the body to deceased si home. 
Coroner Berryman viewed the remains 
and gave the necessary permits, deciding 
an inquest was unnecessary.

Word had been sent to Mr. Gann.van s 
sister and the young woman Was distract
ed when she reached home to realize the 
affliction which had come with such awful

age passengers.
The Charles P. Notman was built 

in 1894 ,at Bath, Me., where she was 
owned. She registered 1,302 tons.

480 44FOREIGN POR1&.
Arrived.

Calais, June 7, sch Francis Shubert, from 
New York.

Newburg, June 7, sch W S Jordan, from 
Windsor. ...

New York, June 6, sch J C Cottlngham, 
from Bangor.

Boston, June 8, str Syivlana, from East 
London, C G H; Florida, from Halifax; bqe 
Westmorland, from East Harbor, T I; schs 
Vesta Pearl, from Clementsport, NS; Min
nie R, from Tuppervllle, NS.

Vineyard Haven, June 8, schs Pleasantville, 
from Guttenburg for Lunenburg; Progress, 
from New Bedford for St John; Lizzie D 
Small, from Alma, N)B, for New York; 
Alaska, from River Herbert, NS, for do (all
sailed.

City Island, June 8, bound south, sch Rosa 
Muller, from St John; tug Gypsum King, 
from Windsor for New York, towing schs 
Calabria, from H Usboro, NB, Gypsum King, 
from Windsor, and barge J B King, No 21.

Havana, May 26, schr Helen E Kenney, 
Mobile; 28th, schr Lena Pickup, from 

29th, brig Foster Rice, Bellereàu, 
St John; 31st, schr Harry. Pattersén,

men.
Wolfvllle; 
Yarmouth; 
Margaretvllle ; 
Beaver Harbor.

2 25 
•22 50 

4 60
2 20santandertno.

21 50 
4 40 Fight on Shipboard.

Pensacola, Fla., June 11—As tire result 
of a fight on board the Italian barque 
Hieta, in port here, G. Scotlto, the first 
mate, is dead; Seaman Pisano is fatally 
and Captain Mazella and another seaman 

Pisano went on

| SatArday, June 9. 
Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston

A W Adams, bal.
Schr Rowena, 96,

A W. Àdànis, bal.
SChr Eric, 118, Harrlflgton, from New 

York fpr Fredericton.
Schr W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Prov

idence, A W Adams, bal.
Schr H A Holder, 94. McIntyre, from Bos

ton, Milter A Woodman, bal.
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from New York, 

A W Adams, sulphur.
Schr Cora May, Harrington, from Boston, 

A W Adams, general.
Coastwise—Schr 

from Quaco ;
Windsor.

853 75i'y 803 70Medium Patents 
(Jatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 50 
Blitter salt, cask factory 

tilled

003 75 
3 75 00

Stevens, from Westerly,
are slightly wounded, 
board after shore leave apparently w.th 

determination to exterminate the 
Whole crew. He tiret assaulted the mate 
with a dirk and then turned on the cap
tain and while doing so wa> shot by the

0 55
i
I

first contingent were thesuddenness.
Mr. Gannivan was 82 years of age and 

unmarried. He Belonged to St. John and 
wo» the son of the lute Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Gannivan. During the la-t four 
or five years he has been employed as a 
fireman on t'lie government dredge St. 
Lawrence. The dredge has lately been 
at Halifax being overhauled and was then 
sent to work in P. E. Island waters. Mr. 
Gannivan was a steady worker and was 
faithful in directing the results of his 
labors for the family at home, remitting 
regularly after the monthly pay. 
a good brother and a good friend.

He had twice been afflicted with jaun
dice, but recovered and a third attack h 
ascribed as the cause of his death. None 
at home knew he was unwell, but they 
think he had fought against his illness 
till the laf.t, and then, when he could 
stay no longer, started for home to enter 
the hospital for treatment. The particu
larly -tul circumstances will be regretted 
by many friends here who feel deep sym
pathy for his relatives in tlhcir hercavc- 

lls funeral will be held Wcdnes-

1 000 85
SPICES.Barques.

Ullbhur, at Antwerp, May 6.
Belt, st Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, from Genoa, May 22.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, 8*ur"h JA 
Lqiglg F, Pensacola via Algers, April u. 
Moisei, Arendal, April 17.
Nostre Madre, from Nantea, May 18.
Nino Fravega, from Buenoe Ayreo, via 

Europe, March 21.
Angella, at Genoa, May 10.
Btnllo, M, at Venice, April 3.
Luiglna, at Rotterdam, April U.
Maria, from Genoa, April 28. '
Nino Fravega, Bueno» Ayres via Europe. 

March 21.
Uraua Minor, Liverpool, May 11.
Giuseppe, at Augusta, Sicily, April IT. 

from Arendal, May 13.
Barquen tines.

Etnel Clarke, at Carrabelle, May I.
H w Palmer, from Bristol, May 19 

Brlsantlne.
Harry Stewart, Iron» Bear River via Clen- 

tuegoa. May 7.

750 55Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Gloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, groun^ 
Popper, grouitfl 

COFFEE, •

mate.
Pitchpine from Carrabelle.

Barquontine Ethel Clark arrived yes
terday from Carrabelle with a cargo 
slating of 351,751 feet of pitch pine for 
Joseph A. Likely.

22U 15V
(I 20I 230 22I 220 18I 2086, Mooney, 

from
0 15 con-Alfaretta,

Seattle, 38, Mcrrlam,I

from 
Mobile; 
from 
from Mobile.

Jacksonville, June 7, schr St Maurice, 
Bindley, from Havana.

Philadelphia, June 7, barque Bessie Mark
ham, «from Buenos Ayres.

Washington, June 7, schr Erie, Lawson, 
from Fernandina, Fla.

Boston, June 9, schrs Fred Jackson, from 
Hillsboro; Stanley Mac, from Port Daniel.

New York, June 9, steamer Pocasset, from 
for St John; barque L W Norton,

Condensed, 1 cans, per 
<lcz.

No. 2 seal brand, 
lb. cans, per

Sunday, June 10. 
2115, Marsters, from Lon- A Schooner for Ireland.

The three-masted schooner Canaria, 
which arrived yedterday from Lynn, will 
load deals lor Inland.

Due at Liverpool Today.
Steamship Pandorgia, from St. Jolui for 

Liverpool], ixissed K.insalc yesteisllay. She 
is due at Liveri>ool today.

Ashore at Vineyard Haven.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 11—lwo 

Dee line barges from Perth Amboy for 
Boston, in tow of tug Shawne^s, were ap
parently aslibre on Hedge Fence shoal, 
Vineyard Sound, this morning, but float
ed and proceeded eastward.

Eive-maybed schooner Jennie French. 
Potter, from Norfolk for Portland, ashore 
on Pollock Rip. shoal this morning, 
floated by tug Knickerbocker and pro
ceeded.

Passes Cape Race.
Furness liner Dahome, from London foi 

Halifax and St. John, passed Oapj Race 
Monday morning. She will be due ai 
Halifax Wednesday morning.

To Load for St. John.
Steamer Pydna, Captain Crossley, sailed 

yesterday from Dublin for Garston to load 
for St. John. The Cunaxa, also of the 
Battle line, arrived Monday at Manches 
ter from Bathurst.

Dominion Atlantic Steamers.
Steamer Prince Rupert resumed her 

pliice on the Bay route this morning, after 
being overhauled ami put in good shape 
for the summer trade.

À Boston despatch says 
George has been laid up for several weeks 
being cleaned and painted preparatory to 
being placed on the route to Yarmouth 

Tuesday. The Prince Arthur, which 
sailed 8th for Y’armouth, will, upon her * 
return, be hauled off for needed repairs.

Stmr Tanagra,
don via Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co.

Monday, June 11. 
397, Brlnton, from Car-

3 25 to 3 25
He wasCondensed l 

doz.
No. 3, a<al brand 

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

rabenc” Fla,°'jCA Likely, pitch plne^
Schr Walter Miller, 124. Barton, from Perth

Th°ry>rt.r,r»3. Flower, from New BeC 

lorl, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Uranps, 73, McLean, from Thomas- 

ton, J W McAIary, bal.
Schr Rotoeo, 111, Williams, from New 

York tor Fredericton, coal.
■Schr Canaria, (Am) 243, Brown,

Lynn, A Cushing & Co. -
Schr Annie M Allen, (Am) 428, Hall, from

I
men

MATCHES.Lorenzo,
0 to 0Gross.

CANDLES.,
Mould per lb.i 

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common
Cong"» “ g°od
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cat, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM.
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram's No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, lief lb. 
Pellow metals, pel* lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

i
00Venice 

from Cayenne.
Stonington, Conn, June 9, schr Jennie C, 

from St John.
Vineyard Haven,

Abble Keaat, from New London for St John;
from Providence for do; Diamond, 

Port Daniel’s, C B, for orders; AVâlon, 
Newcastle, N B, for New York; Ayr,

Mrs. L. Chapman.
Hopewell Hill, June 9—Mrs. Chapman, 

wife of Dr. L. Chapman, of Albert, died 
at her home there this morning, after an 
illne.is of nearly three month*. Deceased 
was 30 years of age and 'had been married 
about a year and a half. tShc was a 
daughter of the late L. R. Moore, of this 
place and leaves besides 'her husband 
three brothers and one sister: J- Dodge 
Moore, of Boston; C. Archibald and Don
ah! M. Moore, of British Columbia, and 
Mrs. Fred. E. Rogers, of this place; also 
a 'half brother and sister: Frank J. H. 
Gal lâcher, of La Cornnoo, Wadh., and 
Mrs. Edwin Howe, of Everett, Mass. De
ceased was a member of the Methodist 
dmreh and very highly respected by all 
who knew her.

from

Mass, June 10, schrs
Revised and corrected for the Weekly Tele

graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Commie- 
Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market 

Country Market—Wholesale.
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. $0.05 to 
Beef, per quarter, (heavy)..., 0.07 
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. . ^ 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.50 *
Butter (in tubs) per lb .. .. 0.15
Butter (in lumps) per lb ......... 0.15
Butter (roll)....................................
Carrots, per doz bunches ......... 1.00
Boets, per doz bunches. .
Calfskins, per lb............
Chickens.............................
Chickens and fowl..
higgs, pet doz.....................
Hides, per lb......................
Ham, per lb ............ •••
Lambskins, each.............
Lard In tubs .. .. t. ..
Lettuce, per doz.............
Mutton, per lb., (carcass)
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Pork, (fresh) per lb....
Pork, bbl....................
Shoulders, per lb..........
Turkeys.............................

Bath. J E Moore, bal. •
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson 

j W McAIary & Co, bar.
Onward, 92, Colwell, fro’,- New York 

for Fredericton, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs 7 

i well, from River Hebert; Harvard
9i, 'Seely, from Port Grevlile; Druid, 97, 
tf&bean, from Quaco; Miranda B, 79, Day, 
from Alma; Princess Louise, 20 Ingalls, 
from Brand Harbor; Sparmaker, 23, Living- 

Advocate; Hope, 31, Hudson, 
Buda, 20, Stuart, from

ment. 
day afternoon., from Rockport,

I Fanny,
from sion

Schr irom 
for New London. • 8V4 THE PREMIER AT RIVERSIDE.0.0»Laura C Hall, 90, Rock- 

H Havoy,
June 10, stmrs Yarmouth, fromBoston,

Yarmouth, -N S; Prince Arthur, do; schrs J 
B Martin, from Caplin, P Q; R Carson, from 
yuaco; Muriel, from Bear River.

City Island, June 10, bound south, schrs 
B; Thistle, do;

0.070.03 “ 21.75 3 Riverside, Albert Go., June 11. By in
vitation Premier Emmerson and C. J. Os- 

, M. P. P., tonight addressed the Lib-
was

0.18 430.18
0.20

(juetay, from St John, N 
Fraulein, do; Alaska, from River Herbert, 
N S.

Kccdy Island, Juno 11, anchored off for or
ders schr Mamuel R Cuza, from St John. 

City Island, June 11, bound south, schrs 
from Shulee, N S; Lizzie D Small,

man
,eral Club of this place. The meeting 
held in the public hall which was filled, 
quite a number of ladies being present. 
Prof. Rhodes presided and rftcr remarks 
by J. II. Dickson, Premier Emmerson ad
dressed the gathering for over an hour, 
touching incidentally on some of the lead
ing political questions of the day, referring 
in patriotic terms to the enlargement of 
the British Empire. He was followed by 
Mr. Osman and short speeches were also 
made by W- F. Taylor, president of the 
Literary and Reform Club of Hillsboro, 
and Warden Leaman. Patriotic «mgs 
were rendered during the evening and the 
gathering broke up about 11 o’clock, after 
a very successful and pleasant meeting. A 
large number of visitors were present from 
different parts of the county.

1.00
atone, from 
irom 
Beaver 
Westport; 
parrsboro; 
Hebert.

1.00.. 1.00 " 
.. 0.10 " 
.. 1.00 “ 

0.40 "

Annapolis;
Harbor; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 

B. 97, Reynolds, from
0.10
1.00

Ethel
Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from River 0.80

0.10
0.080.07 “ 

0.10 “ 

0.15 “

Osprey,
from Alma, N B; Gladstone, from Parrs- 

N fc; Mary F Pike, from Eastport,

106 87 to
6 50 to
7 50 to 
0 to

Cleared. 0.13 75Friday, June 7. 
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W O Lee.

Evans, for New Haven, A Cush-
0.25boro,

Me. 00 Mrs. Abby Ryerson.
Y’armouth, June 11.—Mrs. Abby Ryer- 

, widow of the late John K. Ryerson, 
died yesterday morning, aged 77 years.

In connection with the ninth annual 
closing exercises of Rothesay College for 
boys there will be a service at St. Paul s 
church there Sunday afternoon next. 'On 
Thursday and Friday next the school ath
letic events will be held. Friday evening 
the Old Boys’ Association will meet.

0.10... 0.10 “ 
.. 0.00 •* 
... 0.08 " 
... 0.90 “ 
... 0.06 " 
„ 14.00 "
... 0.08 “ 
.... o.ia "

Veal, per lb (carcass) ........... 0.05
County Markt.t—Retail.

Beef tongue per lb....................... |0.08 to
Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 **
Beef corned, per lb................... 0.08 ^
Butter, choice dairy packed.. 0.18

. .. 0.16 “

03chr NellieJune 11, 0.50A. Sch Lyra.
^Coastwise—Schs Maggie, Scott, for Mail- 
land; Fred and Norman, Frank, for' Sandy 
Cove; Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver Harbor. 
Irene, Sabean, for River Hebert; Lizzie, An
derson, for Cape Sable Island; Maitland, 

Port Grevlile; Ocean Bird, Mc- 
for Margaretsvllle: Annie Laura, 

Fredericton ; Meteor, Griffin,

Vineyard Haven,
from New York for Charlottetown. 

Rio Janerlo, June 8, ship Karoo, Bass,
0.10ReidI 1.40 0 3$ to 05

0 41, to Ah
0 Ah to 09
0 14 to 14

0.07from Barry.
Hutch Island Harbor, June 8, schr Fanny, 

Irom Providence for St. John.
Stamford, June 8, barque Persia, Malcolm, 

from Buenos Ayres.
New Haven, Conn, June 11, schr G H 

Ferry, from St John.
Rockland, Me, June 11, brig Caroline, from 

Sydney, C B.
Portland, Me., June 11, schr Ruth Robln- 

Windsor, N S, for New York. 
Cleared.

Portland, June 6, sch Victory, Tower, for 
Sackvllle.

Norfolk, June 6, sch Harry W Lewis, 
Ready, for Brunswick.

New York, June 6, schs Alice Maud, for 
St John; Gypsum Empress, for Windsor.

Philadelphia, Juno 6, bqe Alert, Rice, for 
Hillsboro.

New York, June 7, schrs W R Huntley, 
for Yarmouth; Blomidon, for Elizabethport; 
brigs L G Crosby, for Maranham; Venturer, 
tor San Andreas.

New York, June 9, schrs Nellie Reid, for 
Charlottetown; Nellie I White, for St 
Andrews; H B Homan, for Dorchester.

New York, June 11, barge J B, King & Co, 
No 21, for Windsor; schrs Gypsum King, for 
Windsor, N S; Clifton, for Halifax; Cala
bria, for Hillsboro.

16.00
0.10

t 6.16
0.08Mortis, for 

uranahan, 
Fanner, for 
for North Head.

2 70 to 2 70
I $0.10 LIME.

Casks,
0.16 0 85 to 90 

0 55 to CO
0.10Saturday, June 9. 

Olsen, for Penarth 0.20 Ms.Barque Mississippi,
KScbr Sowe^Fa’rtic, for New Haven, Stet

son, Cutler & Co 
Schr Pansy,

& Woodman.
Schr H M

ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Wm Churchill, |>carce, 

boro for Alexandria.
schr Hattie E King, Reickor 

Haven f o, Stglson, Cutler & Co.
schr Ai.'BeiKmorson, Maxwell, for New 

York. A' Cushing t Co.
Coastwlao-Schrs John ani Frank, Tcare, 

lor Quaco; Lena Maud, Oiggey, for Point 
Wolfe; ,Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; Ethel, 
Trahan, for Bctlovoau Cove; Margaret Dick, 

for Beaver Harbor: Sarah. Barkhouse, 
Lida Grctta, Ells, for Quaco. 

Monday, June 11.

0.18 the PrinceButter, fair..................
Uaircts, per bunch.
Cabbage, each.............
Bacon, per lb...............
Beets, per bunch .. .
Ducks, per pair.........
Eggs, per doz..............
Eggs, henery.............
Fowl, per pair...........
Hams, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb...........
Lard, in tubs.............
Pork, per lb., (salt) 
Potatoes, per bbl.. 
Potatoes, per peck., 
«boulders, per lb.. 
Turkeys, per lb .. . 
Turnips, per peck ..

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney per child J 00 to 7 00
5 511 to 5 50 
4 00 to 
4 00 to 
0 60 to 
6 60 to 
0 00 to

son, from 0.10O.w “ An Agreement for the Purchase of the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company by the 
D. A. R. Said to Have Been Reached.

4 25 to- 4 50 
2 70 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50 
ex ship, delv’d

0.20
0.16Akerley, for Portland, Miller ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
0.10... 0.10 “ 

... 0.75 " 
... 0.12 "

1.26.. OilStanley, Flower, for Barring- 

from Hllls- 

for Vineyard

0.12
0.140.-1
1.000.50 " 

0.13 “ 
0.06 " 
0.10 •• 

.. 0.07 " 
.. 1.00 " 
.. 0.20 *' 
.. 0.08 " 
.. 0.14 *' 
. 0.00 "

Yarmouth, June II.—Conference be
tween the D. A. R. and the Yarmouth Chatham Pilot Injured. 
Steamship Company officials is still in 
progress and nothing definite can be 
learned of the negotiations. It is stated 

good authority here that the price for 
the sale of the Yarmouth Steamship Com- 
l>any to the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Company has been agreed upon and a cable 
tent to London asking for approval of the 
agreement by the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Company and the giving of sufficient 
security by them to carry out the arrange
ments made. Nothing definite will be 
known probably until an answer is re
ceived from London.

Yarmouth today is celebrating its 139th 
birthday. June 9 is the natal day, but 
the holiday is kept today.

0.15 English
Springhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia

0.14 do
0.1? 00 Chatham, Jime 11—Barque Florida, 

Bamtsen, from London, arrived today. 
Bilot G-eorge Sutton, wlto took out the 
Steamboat Glasgow yesterday, ihad his 

arm badly crushed between the kteamboat 
and his own boat.
Charters Reported.

The following charters have been re- 
ported: Barque Albatross, Montreal to, 
Swansea, deals, 55s.; brig Curlew, Chaleur 
to Cadiz,deals,70s.; schooner H. B. Homan, 
Port Liberty to Dorchester, coal, $1.

do0.12 00do1.50 60do0.25 on60do0.10
00 Genuine0.18

0.16 000 00 to 
5 00 to
3 50 to 
5 25 to
4 65 to
4 85 to
5 00 to 
5 00 to

Pictou 
,loggias 
Foggins Nut 
Fobiidry, 
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ooson,
tor Weymouth;

stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, V»

°schr Joultette, Gilchrist, for Thomaston,

m“oMtw1$=-6Sfirs ’ilex, Walsh, for Quaco; 
Sparmaker, Livings tone, for AdvocateHar- 
bCr; Evelyn, ThiHs, for Quaco; Buda, Stuart 
foir' BeaVfer*Harbor; Vesta Pearl. Perry, for 
Westpdrt; Etbel B, Reynolds, for Parrsboro. 
L T* Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Laura C 
Hall, Rockwell, for River Hebert.

«ailed.

St. John Markets.
PROVISIONS 

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
l‘EI prime n css, “
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, 'dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Ebb«. prr doz, fresh,
B an , white,
B. an , Y. E.
Egyptian onions, per lb

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs.
Herring, bay. hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Catiso, fet, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

•• “ No 2,
Shad, Hf-bbl,
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.
Oat*, Ontario,
- “ Provincial,

50
ox car ex stmr 
17 50 to 18 
16 00 to 16
13 00 to 13
14 75 to 15
15 25 to 15 
0(1 11 to 00 
00 17 to 00

20 to 
00 <K>i to 

00 to 
11 to 
80 to 
40 to

25» 65Sailed.
Beach, June 7, sch Wascana, for 85Red 

Wentworth.
Perth Amboy, June 6, sch Demozelle, Cor

bett, for Canning.
Bahia, April 18, bqe L W Norton, Parks, 

for Ilha Grande.

00
00

Must Boer Slsn«ture ef
lb Spruce deals Bay Fundy 

Mills
Chatham Personal.Boston, June 7, bqe Annie Lewis, from 

Weymouth; brigs Gabriellc, for Arroyo, PR; 
Aquilia, for Sydney; schs W O Marvel, for 
Cheverle; Etta E Tanner, for Meteghan.

City Island, June 6, schs Laconia, Vance, 
New York for Windsor; Pleasantville, 

Hayden, from New York for Lunenburg; 
Komeo, Williams, from Ne* York for Fred
ericton; Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, from 

York for Grand Manan; Mall, Harper,

lb Wedded at Dorchester.City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 « 2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmtnon
Spruce boards

Uhatiham, .Tunc 11—Rev. Dr. E. Wallace 
Waits, oi‘ Owen Sound, is tiv3 guest ot 
Rev. D. Henderson. Dr. Waits, who was 
once pastor of St. Andrew’s church, oc
cupied the pulpit at both services ye?ter-

Olsen, for Penarth Dorchester, June 11—A very pretty 
St. Edward’s

Mississippi, See FeoSImlle Wrapper Below.Barque 
Koads f o. wedding took place ait 

vhurdi here today, when Angus McDon-DOMBSTIC PORTS.
Arrives.

Bathurst. June 6. bqe Slf, from Drammen. 
Fredericton. June 7. sch Gcnesta, Peat

man. from New York.
Newcastle. June 6. bqe Havre, from Aren-

to Very email end as easy 
to take as sugar. aid, 'trade instructor at the maritime peni- 

t entiarv, and Miss Mary McDougall were 
united in marriage by Rev. Father Cor
mier. The bride looked very beautiful in 
a dress of purple velvdt with white tr.m- 
mings. The bride was suppoited by Alias 
Matilda Sonier; the groom by A. A. 
McDonald. The happy couple were the 
rempieiits of many handsome and valu
able presents from their numerous friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. McDonald left by 1h(] 

,C. P. R? for a wedding tour througli Nova 
bedtia.

» 400 to 
30 to 
00 to

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR GIUOUSHESS.
FwR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIPAT10H. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0R

New 
lor Kennebunk. CARTERSSpruce dimensions 

Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

JMe, June 8, sch Blomidon, Hines,Bangor,
for Cbeverle, NS.

June 8, sirs Prince Arthur and
Suicidé of a Sculptor. >

IP
I CURE SICK HEADACHE.

to
Hillsboro, June 6. sch Avon, from St John.

June 6, str Banana, from Mar-
Boston, _

ïarmoutb, for Yarmouth; Daphne, for Hali
fax; Cumberland, for Portland and St John.

Bath, June 8, sch Annie M Allen, for St 
John. ....

New York, June 7, achr Alice Maud, for 
St John.

Norfolk, June 7. schr 
Brunswick, On.

'Boston, June19, stmr Florida, for Halifax;
for Loulsburg; brig Ora, tor

00 to
11to New York, .Tune 11—Ilolgic Bocck, aChatham, 

seules; bqe Juoocenta, from celte.
Cltarsd. , J

Chatham, June 6, bqe Ajax, for London-

00to Dan* lb sculptor, 38 years old, committed 
suicid

. 10000 to 
00 to 
00 tj

84 *Sflto:.raparlv to- 
at '«I.

Fredericton, June 7, ech Frank L P, for 
providence.

HillRhoro, J 
Morroik. '

point 4v Chene,

Harry W Lewik for lie had been Very dcspondenlt since the 
I death of his wife fast September.

New York 
Now York laths 
Boston

Y' *^h ^ fSitVor _9 -n.-irrett, 0, for

June 6, bpetu Lenteuer, ! Norge, (Nor)

38 to
0to

"X

.V.

t

<

L

POOR DOCUMENTZ
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